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PREFACE 

THE former of these Dissertations is an attempt to examine 

in some detail a single point of textual criticism, the true read- 

ing of a phrase occurring in a cardinal verse of the New Testa- 

ment. Once only has the evidence been discussed with 

anything like adequate care and precision, namely in a valuable 

article contributed by Professor Ezra Abbot to the American 

Bibliotheca Sacra of October 1861. After having long had 

occasion to study the matter pretty closely, I am unable to 

accept the conclusions drawn by this eminent biblical scholar ; 

and accordingly it seemed worth while to place on record the 

results of an independent investigation. My own opinion has 

not been formed hastily. Some years passed before increasing 

knowledge and clearness of view respecting the sources of the 

Greek text of the New Testament convinced me of the incor- 

rectness of the received reading in Johnil8. This conviction 

did not however remove the sense of a certain strangeness in 

the alternative phrase transmitted by the best authorities; and 

for a considerable time I saw no better solution of the difficulty 

than a conjecture that both readings alike were amplifications 

of a simpler original. It was a more careful study of the whole 

context that finally took away all lingering doubt as to the 

intrinsic probability of the less familiar reading. 

In all cases where the text of a single passage is dealt with 

separately, a deceptive disadvantage lies on those who have 

H. b 
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learned the insecurity of trying to interpret complex textual 

evidence without reference to previously ascertained relation- 

ships, either between the documents or between earlier lines 

of transmission attested by the documents. Their method pre- 

supposes a wide induction, the evidence for which cannot be set 

out within reasonable limits. Thus, so far as they are able to 

go beyond that naked weighing of ‘authorities’ against each 

other which commonly passes as textual criticism in the case 

of the New Testament, they are in danger of seeming to follow 

an arbitrary theory, when they are in fact using the only 

safeguard against the consecration of arbitrary predilection 

under the speciots name of internal evidence. 

The exhibition of the documentary evidence itself needs 

hardly any further preface. It will, I trust, be found more 

completely and more exactly given than elsewhere: but the 

additions and rectifications, though not perhaps without in- 

terest, make no extensive change in the elementary data which 

have to be interpreted, unless it be in some of the patristic 

quotations. The decisiveness of the external evidence would 

not be materially less if it were taken as it is presented in any 

good recent apparatus: in other words, the legitimacy of an 

appeal to internal evidence on less than the clearest and 

strongest grounds would hardly be increased. 

__ It is however in internal evidence that the supposed strength 

of the case against the less familiar reading undoubtedly con- 

sists: and throughout this part of the discussion I have had to 

break fresh ground. What is said about the relation of the 

eighteenth verse of St John’s Prologue to preceding verses is 

intended to meet the more serious of the two apparent difficul- 

ties, that arising from supposed incongruity with the context 

and supposed want of harmony with the language of Scripture 

elsewhere, and is addressed equally to upholders of the received 

reading and to those who distrust the originality of either 
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reading. The question of relative probabilities of change in 

transmission, less pertinent in itself, finds, I have tried to shew, 

in the actual phenomena of the biblical and patristic texts an 

opposite answer to the answer assumed by anticipation when 

the manner in which ancient transcribers would be affected by 

dogmatic proclivities is inferred from the crudities of modern 

controversy. Here Professor Abbot’s original argument is sup- 

plemented by an ingenious article in the Theological Review 

for October 1871, written by Professor James Drummond, and 

also by a short paper in the Unitarian Review of June 1875 by 

Professor Abbot himself, for a separate impression of which I 

have to thank the author’s courtesy. Had Professor Drum- 

mond’s article come into my hands sooner, I might have been 

tempted to follow his speculations point by point. As it was, 

it seemed best to refrain from rewriting an exposition of facts 

which, if true, was fatal to his very premisses. It was obviously 

desirable that the comments on the evidence itself should be 

encumbered as little as possible with controversial digressions, 

though I have tried to do justice, in argument as well as in 

mind, to every tangible suggestion adverse to my own conclu- 

sions, whether offered in the articles already mentioned or else- 

where. On the other hand against the verdicts of oracular 

instinct I confess myself helpless: they must be left to work 

their legitimate effect on such readers as find them impressive. 

Since this Dissertation was set up in type as an academic 

exercise some months ago, in which form it was seen by a few 

friends, it has been revised and slightly enlarged under the 

sanction required by the University Ordinances. The last three 

of the appended Notes are likewise now first added. The two 

longer of these supply illustrations of incidental statements in 

the Dissertation rather than contributions to its argument. 

Indeed I should be specially unwilling to seem to make the 

principal issue in any way dependent on the theory propounded 
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in the last Note. At the same time the history of the detached 

phrase taken from the verse of St John cannot safely be 

neglected in any thorough investigation of the text. Wet- 

stein’s pardonable but misleading confusion between the text 

and the phrase was unfortunately overlooked by Dr Tregelles, to 

whom belongs the credit of recalling attention to the passage, 

and pointing out the inferiority of the external evidence for the 

received reading. But Professor Abbot’s warning against this 

confusion carries us only a little way. The traditional use of 

the phrase remains itself a part, though a subordinate part, of 

the evidence; and the remarkable inverseness of its currency 

with that of the parent reading invited, if it did not necessitate, 

an enquiry into the true construction of the corresponding 

clauses in the Nicene Creed, 

The latter Dissertation grew out of the last Note accom- 

panying the former. The ‘Constantinopolitan’ modification of 

the Nicene language needed explanation: and while the recent 

researches of friends had disproved the direct responsibility of 

the Council of Constantinople for the Creed which bears the 

same name, it was unsatisfactory to rest without investigating 

whatever evidence might lead to a positive conclusion respect- 

ing the origin of this Creed and the motives of its authors. But 

the results actually obtained were wholly unexpected, and it 

was only by degrees that they presented themselves. The 

main outlines are, I trust, established: but it will be surprising 

if no fresh data are brought to light by those whose knowledge 

of early Christian literature and history is wider and surer than 

mine. Continental criticism is unfortunately silent, with a 

single exception, on most of the questions which I have had to 

raise: and it has been disappointing to find how little help was 

to be obtained, even on conspicuous points, from the studies in 

the history of doctrine which have been carried on for the last 
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two or three generations. The exception is furnished by Pro- 

fessor C. P. Caspari of Christiania, whose book on Ungedruckte, 

unbeachtete, und wenig beachtete Quellen zur Geschichte des 

Taufsymbols und der Glaubensregel is a mine of new texts and 

original illustrations. Although the separate obligations are all, 

I hope, acknowledged in the proper places, it is a duty to say 

here how much the latter pages of the Dissertation owe to his 

patient and conscientious labours; and the more since I have 

been often obliged to dissent from his conclusions. Perhaps 

it may be found a corroboration of the view here taken that it 

serves to link together his scattered researches, so far as they 

relate to Eastern Creeds. The publication of the Dictionary of 

Christian Antiquities has given me the advantage of seeing 

Mr Ffoulkes’s articles on the Councils of Constantinople and 

Antioch while the last sheets were passing through the press. 

I have thus been led to add in a note the Greek text of the 

fifth canon of Constantinople; but have not found reason to 

make any other change. 

Both Dissertations are of a critical nature, and directed 

solely towards discovering the true facts of history respecting 

- certain ancient writings. On the other hand I should hardly 

have cared to spend so much time on the enquiry, had the 

subject matter itself been distasteful, or had I been able to 

regard it as unimportant. To any Christian of consistent belief 

it cannot be indifferent what language St John employed on 

a fundamental theme; and no one who feels how much larger 

the exhibition of truth perpetuated in Scripture is than any 

propositions that have ever been deduced from it can be a 

party to refusing it the right of speaking words inconvenient, if 

so it be, to the various traditional schools which claim to be 

adequate representatives of its teaching. Nor again is it of 

small moment to understand nightly the still living and ruling 
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doctrinal enunciations of the ancient Church, which cannot be 

rightly understood while their original purpose is misappre- 

hended. Even the best theological literature of that age, as of 

every age, contains much which cannot possibly be true: and it 

is difficult to imagine how the study of Councils has been found 

compatible with the theory which requires us to find Conciliar 

utterances Divine. But the great Greek Creeds of the fourth 

century, and the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed most, will bear 

severe testing with all available resources of judgement after 

these many ages of change. Assuredly they do not contain all 

truth, even within the limits of subject by which they were 

happily confined. But their guidance never fails to be found 

trustworthy, and for us at least it is necessary. Like other 

gifts of God’s Providence, they can be turned to deadly use: 

-but to those who employ them rightly they are the safeguard 

of a large and a progressive faith. 
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ON THE WORDS 

MONOFENHC OEOC 

IN SCRIPTURE AND TRADITION 

HE purpose of this Dissertation is to investigate the true 

reading of the last verse in the Prologue to St John’s 

Gospel 118). The result, I think it will be found, is to shew 

that povoyevns Geos should be accepted in place of the received 

reading 6 povoyerns vices, alike on grounds of documentary 

evidence, of probabilities of transcription, and of intrinsic fit- 

ness. The reading of three primary Greek MSS. has been 

known only within the last half-century; so that naturally 

this verse has not shared with other disputed texts of high 

doctrinal interest either the advantages or the disadvantages of 

repeated controversial discussion; and thus it offers a rare 

opportunity for dispassionate study. The history of the phrase 

povoyerns Peds in early Greek theology, of which I have at- 
tempted to give a rude outline, has also an interest of its 

own. 

The verse stands as follows in the better MSS. : 

Beov ovdeis éEwpaxev murrote’ povoyevns Oeds 6 av eis Tov 

KONTOV TOU TaTpos éexelvos éEnyncaTo. 

H, 1 
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The Documentary Evidence for povoyevns beds consists of 

Manuscripts: SBC*L 33 (N* omits the following 6 ov; 
N° and 33 prefix o). 

Versions: the Vulgate (‘Peshito’) or Revised Syriac; the 

margin of the Harclean Syriac; the Memphitic; and one of 

the two Aithiopic editions (the Roman, reprinted in Walton’s 

Polyglott), in accordance with one of the two earlier British 

Museum MSS., a third of the MSS. yet examined having both 

readings’. The-article is prefixed in the Memphitic rendering. 

The Thebaic and the Gothic versions are not extant here. 

6 povoyevns vidos is found in 

Manuscripts; ACTEFGHKMSUVXTAAII and all known 

cursives except 33. 

Versions: the Old Latin (q has wu. filius Dei); the Vulgate 

Latin; the Old Syriac; the text of the Harclean Syriac; the 

Jerusalem Syriac Lectionary; the Armenian; and Mr Pell 

Platt’s Aithiopic edition, in accordance with many MSS. 

The Patristic evidence, though remarkable on any possible 

view, admits of various interpretation on some points. The 

grounds for the chief conclusions here stated will be found in a 

note at the end: it must suffice here to mark the limits of 

doubtfulness as clearly as the circumstances permit. 

The reading povoyerys Oecs, with or without 6, in direct 

quotations from St John or clear allusions to his text, is 

attested as follows. Two independent reports of VALENTINIAN 

doctrine furnished by Clement of Alexandria (Exe. ex Theodoto, 

p. 968 Pott.: a paraphrastic allusion a little later has uiés by a 

natural combination, see p. 32), and Irenzeus (p. 40 Mass.: cor- 

rupted in the inferior MSS. of both Epiphanius, who sup- 

plies the Greek, and the old translation, which in this allusion 

is faithfully literal). IRENaus himself at least once (256), and 

I strongly suspect two other times (255, 189): in all three 

places the original Greck is lost. CLEMENT himself twice (695, 

956: in the second place, where the language is paraphrastic, 

1 It is impossible to convey a true in few words. Some particulars will 

impression of the Aiihiopic evidence be found in Note C. 
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Clement has 6 yp. vids Oeds, as in a still looser paraphrase at 
p. 102 he has 6 p....doyos Tis mictews). ORIGEN at least 

three times (on Johni7 [the commentary on i 18 itself is 

lost], iv. p. 89 Ru.; fon John i 19, p. 102, the reading of two 

MSS. only is recorded, and they vary suspiciously between 

6 pw. vids Geos and 6 pw. vids Tod Oeov; in an indirect reference 

shortly afterwards 7ov w. stands without a substantive;] on John 

xiii 23, p. 439; c. Cels. ii 71, p. 440, certainly in two MSS., 

apparently in all except two closely allied MSS., from which 

De la Rue introduced vios). Eusebius twice, once as an alter- 

native not preferred by himself (De Eccl. Theol. p. 67, 6 povoye- 

Vns vids, ) wovoyevns Geos), and in une other exceptional but 

seemingly unsuspicious place, p. 174. EPIPHANIUS three or four 

times (Ancor. p. 8 [the clear statement here confessedly leaves 

no doubt as to the quotation at p. 7, hopelessly mangled in the 

printed text]; Panar. 612, 817). Basi at least twice (De Sp. 

Sanct. 15, 17, pp. 12, 14 Garn., quotation and statement con- 

firming each other, as the Benedictine editor notes, adding 

that earlier editions, unsupported by any of his six MSS., read 

vids; the quotation with vids at p. 23, which has no note, may 

therefore be only an unwary reprint). GREGORY OF Nyssa 

ten times, always somewhat allusively, as is his usual manner 

in citing Scripture, (c. Eunom. ii p. 432 [469 Migne]; 447 [493]; 

478 [540]; ii 506 [581]; vi 605 [729]; viii 633 [772]; ix 653 

[801]; x 681 [841]; De vit. Mos. 192 [i 336]; Hom. «xiii in 

Cant. 663 [i 1045]: on the other hand vis is printed twice, 

c. Eun. ii 466 [521]; Ep. ad Flav. 648 [iii 1004]). The (Ho- 

meeousian) Synod of Ancyra in 358 (in Epiph. Pan. 851 c: the 

allusion here is reasonably certain’). DipyMus three times (De 

Trin. 1 26 p. 76; ii 5, p. 140 [cf. 115, p. 27]; on Ps. lxxvi 14, 

p. 597 Cord. [with absolute certainty by the context, though 

vidos is printed]: an allusion on Ps. cix 3, p. 249 Cord. or 284 

Mai, drops the substantive). Cyrm oF ALEXANDRIA (ad l. 

1 The laxity of a reference to Prov. guarded by ample previous exposition 

Vili 25 (vidy for yervd we) in the same (852 BC, 853 B—D): here it would 

sentence was unavoidable, and it was have been gratuitous and misleading. 

i-2 
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p- 103 [without 6] by Mr Pusey’s best MS. and repeated refer- 

ences in the following comment), and in at least three other 

places (Thes. 137, [without 6] 237; Dial. quod Unus, 768: twice 

(Thes. 365; Adv. Nest. 90) Aubert’s text has vids, which will 

probably have to give way, as it has had to do in the com- 

mentary”. To these might perhaps be added the emperor 

JULIAN (p. 333 Spanh.), for though the full quotation and one 

subsequent reference have vids, another has @eds, which the 

argument seems on the whole to require. 

The patristic evidence for [6] povoyerns vids has next to 

be given. Irenzeus twice, but only in the Latin translation 

(see above), and exactly in the Old Latin form, with nis? in- 

serted before wnigenitus, and once with Dei added to Filius, so 

that we seem to have the reading of the translator, as often, 

Hippotytus (c. Noetum 5) without o: all 

depends on Fabricius’s editing of a modern copy of a single 

Vatican MS., and the context is neutral. An EpiIsTLe from 

certain bishops at ANTIOCH (260—270 A.D.) to Paul of Samo- 

sata (Routh, #. 8. iii 297), again dependent on a single MS., 

unexamined for some generations, and with the detached 

not of Irenzus. 

phrase Tov povoyevn viov Tod Beod Peov occurring not long before. 

The Latin version of the “Acts” of the disputation between 

ARCHELAUS and Mani, c. 32, where again the inserted nist 

shews the impossibility of deciding whether author or trans- 

lator is responsible. EUSEBIUS OF CASAREA six times, De 

Eccl. Theol. p. 67 (with Oeds as an alternative, see above), 86, 

92, 142; in Ps. lxxiv. p. 440 Mont.; in Es. vi. p. 374. Ev- 

1 In this case the text is also Pusey’s 

(p. 170); but it rests on a single MS. 

of the fifteenth century: it is followed 

in a few lines by 8 ye why &v Kédrw Tod 

Oeod kal marpos povoryers Beds Nbyos. 

2 In the ‘ Dialogues’ of an unknown 

Cmsarius (Inter. 4, post Greg. Naz. iv 

864 Migne), probably of the fifth if not 

a later century, the context implies 

Ge0s, though vids is printed. The ap- 

parent conflict of text and context has 

been lately pointed out by Prof. Abbot, 

who still regards the reading as only 
doubtful. The possibility of reconci- 

ling with the actual language an infer- 

ential argument from John i 18 con- 

taining vids seems to me infinitesimal : 

but I am content to leave Cesarius in 

a note. 
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‘STATHIUS, De Engastr. p. 387 All. ALEXANDER of Alexandria, 
Ep. ad Alex. in Theodoret, H. £. 1 3; but with the detached 

phrase tov povoyevods Peotv on the next page. ATHANASIUS 

seven times (Ep. de Decr. Nic. 13,21; Or. c. Ar. ii 62; iv 

16, 19, 20, 26). GrReGoRY oF NAzIANzUS, Orat. xxix 17. 

Basil of Cesarea, Ep. 234, p. 358, besides one of the three 

places in the De Spiritu Sancto already mentioned, where 

at least one Moscow MS. has @eds: but the evidence adduced 

above casts doubt on both places. Gregory of Nyssa twice 

(see p- 3); but the reading is most suspicious. TITUS OF 

Bostra (adv. Man. p. 85 Lag.: but p. 93 6 ps. vids Beds). 
THEODORE OF MopsvEsTIA (ad l. bis in Mai, N. P. B. vii 397 f.). 

Curysostom ad /., and later writers generally. On Julian 

see p. 4 

It is unsatisfactory that so much of the patristic testimony 

Temains uncertain in the present state of knowledge; but such 

is the fact. Much of the uncertainty, though not all, will 

doubtless disappear when the Fathers have been carefully 

edited. In familiar passages scribes, editors, and translators 

vie with each other in assimilating biblical quotations to the 

texts current among themselves; and from the nature of the 

case the process is always unfavourable to ancient readings, 

whether true or false, which went out of use comparatively 

early. It would therefore be absurd to treat the uncertainty 

as equally favourable to both readings. Where we have a 

Greek original, without various reading noted, and without 

contradictory context, vios has a right to claim the authority 

provisionally, in spite of private suspicions: but it would be 

unreasonable to concede to vids any appreciable part in Origen, 

Gregory of Nyssa, Didymus, or Cyril—I ought to add, in Ire- 

nus or Basil—notwithstanding the variations already men- 

tioned. Serious doubt must also rest on an isolated vios in a 

neutral context, when, as in the case of the Epistles of the 

Antioch bishops and of Alexander, povoyevns Peds is found at 

no great distance, though without any obvious reference to 

John i18: the doubt i¢ not removed by the fact that one or 
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two Latin Fathers’ have unigenitus Filius in their quotation, 

and unigenitus Deus often elsewhere. 

To gather up the documentary evidence with the usual 

abbreviations, we have 

Beds NBC*L 33 

Memph. Syr.vulg. Syr.helmg. [?Acth.] 

*VALENTINIANI. Iren. *CLEM. *ORIG. [Euseb.] 

tSyn.Anc. *EprpH. *Dip. *Bas, *Grec.Nyss. *CYRAL. 

Cf. Caes. 

vios AX &e. &. [?D] 

Latt.omn. Syr.vet. Syr.hel. Syr.hier. Arm. [Acth.codd.j 

[?? Iren.(lat.)] ?+Ep.Ant. ?+Act.Arch.(lat.) *EUSEB. 

*ATH. tEust. ?+Alex.Al. [??Bas.] Greg.Naz. [2??Greg. 

Nyss.] +Tit.Bost. *T'HEop.Mops. *Curys., &c. 

Testimonies marked with * prefixed are clear and suffi- 

cient: those marked with + depend on a single quotation, 

with a neutral context. The Latin Fathers, as almost 

always, attest only what was read in the Latin versions: 

all Latin authorities have unicus Filius or unigenitus 

Filius, q adding Det. 

Against the four best uncials vids has no tolerable uncial 

authority to set except A and X, of which even A is in the 

Gospels very inferior to any one of the four, much more to 

their combination, and it is here deserted even by Syr.vulg., its 

usual companion, while 33 is approached by no other cursive. 

Manifestly wrong readings of AX and their associates abound 

hereabouts as everywhere: see i 16, 21, 26 bis, 27 quater, 30, 

31, 39, 42, &c.: when D is added, wrong readings still recur, as 

lii 84; iv 2, 21, 25, 36, 37, 39, 42, 52, &. The solitary posi- 

tion of 33 among cursives here arises from the peculiarity of its 

position generally, and not merely from its comparative excel- 

lence, great as that is. The good readings supported by the 

1 Hilary and Fulgentius. The latter Deus, but doubtless not from a Latin 

twice quotes the text with wnigenitus copy of the Gospels. 
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other good cursives of the Gospels are, with rare exceptions, 

found likewise in the authorities called ‘Western’, such as 

D and the early Latins; that is, their ancient element is 

almost wholly ‘Western’, for good and for evil: the ancient 

element in 33 on the other hand can be only in part ‘Western’, 

for it abounds in true ancient readings which, as here, have 

little or no ‘Western’ authority. That the Old Syriac has 
vids is quite natural, when it has so many early ‘Western’ 

readings: what is really singular is the introduction of eos 

at the revision, when few changes came in at variance with 

the late Antiochian text (Theodore, Chrysostom, &c.); and as 

@eds is not an Antiochian reading, its support by the Syriac 

Vulgate acquires especial weight. Among early versions this 

and the invaluable Memphitic more than balance the Old 

Latin and Old Syriac, which so often concur against BCL 

Memph. in wrong readings of high antiquity, as i 4, 24, 26, 

38, 42; iii 8, 25; iv 9. In the later versions vids has no 

doubt the advantage. 

The Ante-nicene Fathers follow the analogy of the versions. 

With the exception of the Antioch epistle, vics occurs in writers 
with a predominantly Western type of text, Hippolytus and 

Eusebius (compare the gloss in ii 6 at p. 72 of the De Ecc. 

Th.) ; while Irenzus leaves their company to join Clement and 

Origen in behalf of @eds. After Eusebius the two readings are 

ranged in singular conformity with the general character of the 

respective texts generally. Cyril of Alexandria, Didymus, Epi- 

phanius, are almost the only Post-nicene writers in whom we 

find any considerable proportion of the true ancient readings 

of passages corrupted in the common late text, while Basil and 

Gregory of Nyssa have also a sprinkling of similar readings, a 

larger sprinkling probably than Athanasius or Gregory of 

Nazianzus, certainly than Theodore, Chrysostom, or their suc- 

cessors. Thus it comes out with perfect clearness that vids is 

one of the numerous Ante-nicene readings of a ‘Western’ type 

(in the technical not the strictly geographical sense of the 

word) which were adopted into the eclectic fourth century 
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text that forms the basis of later texts generally. As far 

as external testimony goes, Qeos and vids are of equal anti- 

quity: both can be traced far back into the second century. 

But if we examine together any considerable number of read- 

ings having the same pedigree as vios, certain peculiar omissions 

always excepted, we find none that on careful consideration 

approve themselves as original in comparison with the alter- 

native readings, many that are evident corrections. No like 

suspiciousness attaches to the combination of authorities which 

read @eds. Analysis of their texts completely dissipates the 

conjecture, for it is nothing more, that they proceed from an 

imagined Egyptian recension. The wrong readings which they 

singly or in groups attest can be traced to various distant ori- 

gins, and their concordance marks a primitive transmission 

uncorrupted by local alterations. Such being the case, Oeds is 

commended to us as the true reading, alike by the higher cha- 

racter of the authorities which support. it, taken separately, and 

by the analogy of readings having a similar history in ancient 

times. 

External evidence is equally decisive against the insertion 

of o, omitted by the four uncials, one passage of Origen pro- 

bably (c. Cels. 1171), and two of Cyril (ad J. and Thes. 257). 

On such a point the evidence of versions and quotations is 

evidently precarious, 

Probabilities of Transcription will doubtless be easily. re- 

cognised as favourable to @eds. Movoyevrs Oeos is an unique 

phrase, unlikely to be suggested to a scribe by anything lying 

on the surface of the context, or by any other passage of 

Scripture. Movoyevns vids (the reading of Hippolytus and of 

Eusebius once, in Ps.), and still more 6 povoyerns vics, is a 

familiar and obvious phrase, suggested by the familiar sense 

of povoyevys in all literature, by the contrast to tod warpés in 

the same verse (and wapa matpés in 14), by two other early 

passages of this Gospel (iii 16, @ore Tov vidv Tov povoyery 

édwxev, and ili 18, éte pr) emloTtevKey Eis TO dvoua TOD MoVo- 
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yevods viod tod Geod), and by a passage of St John’s first 
Epistle (iv 9, Gre Tov viov adtod Tov povoyern aréctadkev 

6 Oeds eis tov Kocpov). The always questionable suggestion of 
dogmatic alteration is peculiarly out of place here. To the 

Monogenes in the Ogdoad of the Valentinians, among whom by 

_ @ mere accident we first meet with this and other important 

verses of St John, Geos could be only an awkward appendage : 

the Valentinians of Clement take it up for a moment, make a 

kind of use of it as a transitional step explaining how St John 

came to give the predicate @eos (in 1 1) to Logos, whom they 
anxiously distinguish from Monogenes (= Arche), and then pass 

on to their own proper view, in which Sonship alone appears as 

the characteristic mark of Monogenes ; while the Valentinians 

of Irenzeus content themselves with reciting the bare phrase 

Clwdvrns... Apynv twa vrotiberas To Tpa@Tov yevynbev [sic] vd 

tod Oeod, 6 8) Kat Tiov nai Movoyevh Oedv Kéxdrnxev, ev 

ta Tavta 6 Ilatnp mpoe8are oreppatixas) and leaving it, justi- 

fying i1 by the general remark 70 yap éx Oeov yevvnbév Beds 
€or, but not otherwise referring again to any Oeds except Him 

whom St John, they say, distinguishes in i1 from Arche (= Son) 

and Logos. Neither in the Valentinian nor in any other known 

Gnostical system could there have been any temptation to 

invent such a combination as povoyevns Beds. Nor is it easy 

to divine what controversial impulse within the Church could 

have generated it in the second century; for the various doc- 

trinal currents of that period are sufficiently represented in 

later controversies of which we possess records, and yet there 

is, I believe, no extant writer of any age, except that very 

peculiar person Epiphanius’, who makes emphatic controversial 

appeal either to @eos per se, or to Beos as coupled with povo- 
yevns, or (with a different purpose) to povoyevys as coupled 

with @eds, whether in this verse or in the derivative detached 

phrase mentioned hereafter. The whole verse, with either 

1 Also Cesarius, if the printed vios against St John in this verse, if I am 

is wrong. The emperor Julian maybe right in surmising that yovoyerns beds 
added, as finding matter of accusation was the reading before him, 
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reading, soars above the whole extant theology of the second 

century antecedent to the great Catholic writers at its close: 

but I could almost as easily believe that that age invented 

St John’s Gospel, as some learned persons say it did, as that 

it invented povoyevns Oeds. Once more, assuming povoyerrs 

Geos to have obtained a footing in MSS., we cannot suppose 

that it would gain ground from 6 povoyev1)s uios in transcription, 

unless we trust modern analogies more than actual evidence. 

The single fact that povoyerns Peds was put to polemical use 

by hardly any of those writers of the fourth century who pos- 

sessed it, either as a reading or as a phrase, shews how unlikely 

it is that the writers of our earliest extant MSS. were mastered 

by any such dogmatic impulse in its favour as would overpower 

the standing habits of their craft. 

The only other possible explanation is pure accident. The 

similarity of YC to OC, though doubtless greater than that of 

the words at full length, is hardly strong enough to support 

a word forming a new and startling combination, though it 

might be able to cooperate in a transition to so trite a term 

as povoyerns vids. But a still more serious objection to this 

suggestion 1s the absence of the article in what we must con- 

sider the primitive form of the reading, wovoye)s Oeds. Sup- 

posing for the sake of argument that YC might pass into OC, 

the change would still have left 6 standing ten letters back, 

and there would have been as little temptation to drop 6 before 

eds as before vids, as is shown by the profuseness with which 

the Fathers (and their scribes) supplied it subsequently. On the 

other hand the known boldness of ‘Western’ paraphrase would 

have had little scruple in yielding to the temptation of in- 

serting o after changing vids to Oeos, whether immediately or 

after an interval in which the article remained absent. 

Thus, on grounds of documentary evidence and probabilities 

of transcription alike, we are irresistibly led to conclude that 

poovoyerns Oecs was the original from which 6 povoyevns vids 

and 6 povoyeris proceeded. More than this no evidence from 

without can establish: but in a text so amply attested as that 
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of the New Testament we rightly conclude that the most 

original of extant readings was likewise that of the author 

himself, unless on full consideration .it appears to involve a 

kind and degree of difficulty such as analogy forbids us to 

recognise as morally compatible with the author's intention, 

or some other peculiar ground of suspicion presents itself. 

This is perhaps the best place to mention a third reading 

to which Griesbach was somewhat inclined (it must be re- 

membered that BC were as yet assumed to agree with most 

MSS. in reading vids, and & was unknown), and which at one 

time seemed to me probable, namely 6 wovoyevns without either 

substantive. It is supported however by neither MS. nor 

version except the Latin St Gatien’s MS., but by a few quota- 

tions in Greek and Latin Fathers, almost wholly writers who use 

one or other of the fuller readings elsewhere; the only con- 

siderable exception being Cyril of Jerusalem (Cat. viill). It 
is doubtless common to find different authorities completing an 

originally elliptic or condensed expression in different ways. 

But the stray instances of 6 yovoyevijs and Unigenitus are suffi- 

ciently explained by the extreme frequency of this simple form 

of phrase in the theological writings of the fourth and fifth 

centuries. Nor, on an attentive scrutiny, does it commend 

itself even as a conjecture, these unsubstantial shreds of 

authority being discarded. To those indeed who justly recog- 

nise the conclusiveness of the evidence which shews that povo- 

ryevns Geos cannot be a corruption of 6 povoyevys vids, yet are 

unable to believe that St John wrote it, 6 povoyeryns affords the 

best refuge. In sense it suits the immediate context, having 

in this respect an advantage over 6 wovoyevns vics; though it 

seems to me to fail in relation to the larger context formed by 

the Prologue, and to lack the pregnant and uniting force which 

I hope to shew to be possessed by povoyevns Peds. But serious 

difficulties as to transcription have to be added to the want of 

external evidence. It is as inconceivable that Oe¢s should have 

been supplied to complete 6 povoyerys in the second century, 

with the further omission of the article, as that 6 povoyevys vids 
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should have been altered to povoyerns Oeds. Nor is the case 

improved by supposing accidental errors arising out of simi- 

larity of letters, CO becoming COCO, and O being lost after €. 

It would be an extraordinary coincidence either that both slips 

of the pen should take place at the same transcription, though 

separated by MONOTENHC; or that two corruptions of the 

same clause should take place at different times, yet both before 

the earliest attested text of the New Testament. And again to 

suppose povoyevns without 6 to be the true reading would only 

change one difficulty for another: povoyeyns without either 

article or substantive, followed by 6 @v, and caught up by 

éxeivos, would be harsh beyond measure. Thus the conjectural 

omission of the substantive produces no such satisfying results 

as could for a moment bring it into competition with the best 

attested reading, except on the assumption that the best attest- 

ed reading is impossible. 

Accordingly the field of criticism is now in strictness nar- 

rowed to the alleged impossibility of wovoyerns Aeds. It will 

however be well for several reasons to examine the readings on 

their own positive merits, without reference to the strong asser- 

tions of private and overpowering instinct by which criticism is 

sometimes superseded. We have therefore, thirdly, to consider 

Intrinsic Fitness. 
St John’s Prologue falls clearly and easily into three 

divisions : 

(a) 1. The Word in His Divine relations in eternity ante- 

cedently to creation. 

(8) 2—13. The Word in His relations to creation, and 

especially to man, chiefly if not altogether antecedently to the 

Incarnation. 

(y) 14—18. The Word as becoming flesh, and especially 

as thereby making revelation. 

(The two digressions 6—8, 15, in which the Baptist’s office 

of witness is put forth in contrast, do not concern us here.) 

The first division ends with the simple affirmation that the 

Word, who was zpos tov Oeov, was Himself Oeds. In the 
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second division; after the initial otros which reintroduces the 

second clause of verse 1, His original name is not repeated: 

He is presented as the universal Life, and as the Light of 

mankind ; coming into the world, and ignored by it; visiting 

His own special home, and receiving no welcome there, though 

in a manner accepted elsewhere: so ends the history of the 

old world. The third division pronounces at once the name 

unheard since verse 1, but now as part of the single stupendous 

phrase 6 Aoyos oap& éyéveto, and adds the visible sojourning 

of the Word ‘among us’, whereby disciples were enabled to 

behold His glory. This glory of His is further designated, by 

a single phrase which is a parenthesis within a parenthesis, as 

being “a glory as of an only-begotten from a father”. Neither 

the Son nor the Father, as such, has as yet been named, 

and they are not named here: there is but a suggestion by 

means of a comparison (the particle #s and the absence of 

articles being mutually necessary), because no image but the 

relation of a povoyeyns to a father can express the twofold 

character of the glory as at once derivative and on a level with 

its source. Then the interrupted sentence closes in its original 

form with the description wAnpns yapitos nat addnOeias, fol- 

lowed, after the interposition of the Baptist’s testimony, by a 

notice of this fulness of grace as imparted to Christians, and 

its contrast with the preceding Law. Finally verse 18 ex- 

pounds the full height of this new revelation. Now, as truly 

as under the Law (Ex. xxxiii 20; Deut. ix 12), Deity as such 

remains invisible, although the voice which commanded has 

been succeeded by “the Truth” which was “beheld”. Yet a 

self-manifestation has come from the inmost shrine: One of 

whom Deity is predicable under that highest form of deriva- 

tive being which belongs to a povoyevys, not one of imperfect 

Deity or separate and external place but He who in very 

truth is els tov KoATov Tod matpos,—He, the Word, inter- 

preted Deity to the world of finite beings. 

Part of this meaning is undeniably carried by the common 

reading 6 povoyevijs vios; but incongruously, and at best only 
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a part. Here as in v. 14 special force lies in povoyevys in 

contrast to the share possessed by one among many brethren ; 

and for this purpose vids adds nothing, if indeed it does not 

weaken by making that secondary which was meant to be 

primary, for other ‘children of God’ had just been mentioned 

(vv. 12,13). There would also be something strangely abrupt in 

the introduction of the complete phrase 6 povoyerijs vids, as a 

term already known, which ill suits the careful progress of 

St John: the leap from ws povoyevods tapa tatpos would be 

too sudden; the absence of any indication identifying 6 vids 

with the Word would be dangerously obscure, while the article 

would mar the integrity of the Prologue by giving its crowning 

sentence a new subject in place of 6 Adyos; and in any case 

a designative name would serve the argument less than a 

recital of attributes. This last point comes out more clearly 

as we follow the exquisitely exact language of the whole verse. 

The ruling note is struck at once in Gedy, set before ovdeds in 

emphatic violation of the simple order which St John habitu- 

ally uses: and further @edv has no article, and so comes vir- 

tually to mean ‘One who is God’, ‘God as being God’, 

and perhaps includes the Word, as well as the Father’ In 

exact correspondence with @eov in the first sentence is povo- 

yevns @Oeds in the second. The parallelism brings out the 

emphasis which the necessary nominative case might other- 

wise disguise, and a predicative force is again won by the 

absence of the article. St John is not appealing to a recog- 

nised name, as an inserted article would have seemed to imply, 

but setting forth those characteristics of the Revealer, already 

described (v. 14) as ‘the Word’, which enabled Him to bring 

men into converse with ‘the Truth’ of God, though the be- 

holding of God was for them impossible. It needed but a 

single step to give the attribute povoyev7s to Him whose glory 

had been already called a glory as of a uovoyerns from a father. 

It needed no fresh step at all to give Him the attribute eds, 

for He was the Word, and the Word had at the outset been 

1 Cf. Greg. Naz. Ep, 101 p. 87 A, Océrns yap xa” éaurhy ddparos. 
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declared to be Oeds. The two elements of the phrase having 
thus been prepared, it remained only to bring them together, 

associating Deity with Him as Son (for that much is directly 

involved in the single term povoyev7js) as expressly as it had 

been already associated with Him as Word; and then the com- 

bination is fixed and elucidated by the further description 6 

@y eis Tov KOATTOV TOD TraTpos*. It begins with the article, for 

now that One has been called povoyevns Geds,—and in One alone 

can both attributions meet,—there is no longer need for gene- 

rality of language ; we exchange “ One that is—” for “ He that 

is—”. In like manner now that He has been set forth as actually 

povoyevns as well as @eds, it has become right to speak defi- 

nitely of rod watpés. The connecting phrase ay eis Tov KoATTOV 

is a repetition of 6 Adyos Hv mpcs Tov Oeov, translated into 

an image appropriate to the relation of Son to Father. 

Thus St John is true to his office of bringing to light hidden 

foundations. The name ‘The Word’, in which he condenses 

so much of the scattered teaching of our Lord and the earlier 

apostles, leads gradually, as he expounds it, to the more widely 

current idea of Sonship, which after the Prologue he employs 

freely ; and yet is not lost, for é&yyncatro suggests at once the 

still present middle term of v. 1 through which povoyevns 

has become linked to @ecs. The three salient verses of the 

Prologue are 1, 14,18. These by themselves would suffice to 

express the absolute primary contents of St John’s ‘message’: 

the intervening verses are properly a statement of the ante- 

cedents of the Gospel, and of its meaning as illustrated by its 

relation to its antecedents. Verse 1 declares the Word to have 

been ‘in the beginning’ @ecs; verse 14 states that the Word, 

when He became flesh, was beheld to have a glory as of a 

plovoyevns ; verse 18 shews how His union of both attributes 

enabled Him to bridge the chasm which kept the Godhead 

beyond the knowledge of men. Without povoyerns Oeds the end 

1 Cf. Cyr. Al. adL p. 107 B, éreéy mwarpés, ta vojra Kal vids é£ avrod 
yap pn Movoyeva xal Gedy, riOnsw  xal €v avr@ puctkas k.T.N. 

evOus ‘O Gy ép tots KoAmToLs Tob 
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of the Prologue brings no clear recollection of the beginning : 

Geos is the luminous word which recites afresh the first verse 

within the last, and in its combination with povoyerns crowns 

and illustrates the intervening steps. 

It is therefore vain to urge against the phrase that it is 

unique in the New Testament. The whole Prologue is unique, 

and povoyevns Geos seems to belong essentially to a single defi- 

nite step in the Prologue. No writer except St John applies 

povoyevns to our Lord at all, and he only in the three other 

closely connected places already cited. In each of them there 

is a distinctly perceptible reason why vics should be intro- 

duced; and moreover there were obvious objections to the 

employment by St John of the definite title 6 povoyevns eds, 

that is, with the article. If we examine the combination dis- 

passionately, it is hard to see in it anything inconsistent with 

the theology of St John, unless the idea of an antecedent 

Fatherhood and Sonship within the Godhead, as distinguished 

from the manifested Sonship of the Incarnation, is foreign to 

him. This idea is nowhere enunciated by him in express 

words; but it is difficult to attach a meaning to 6 dy eis tov 

KoMrov Tov Tatpos On any other view, and it is surely a natural 

deduction from the Prologue as a whole (with either reading) 

except on the quaint Valentinian theory that the subjects of 

vv. 14 and 18 are different, while it seems impossible to divine 

how he can have otherwise interpreted numerous sayings of our 

Lord which he records. The paradox is not greater than in the 

other startling combination 6 Adcyos capE éyévero, the genuine- 

ness of which no one affects to question, though its force has 

been evaded in different directions in all ages. 

The sense of povoyevns is fixed by its association with vids 

in the other passages, especially v. 14, by the original and 

always dominant usage in Greek literature, and by the pre- 

vailing consent of the Greek Fathers. It is applied properly 

to an only child or offspring; and a reference to this special 

kind of unicity is latent in most of the few cases in which 

it docs not lie on the surface, as of the Phcenix in various 
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authors, the povoyevns ovpavds of Plato (Zim. 318) as made by 

the ‘Father’ of all (28c), and the povoyevjs Kéopos of writers 

who follow him. 

povoyevns is used of things that are merely alone in their kind 

Instances are not entirely wanting in which 

(as if from yévos, and in its widest sense); but this rare laxity 

of popular speech, confined, if I mistake not, to inanimate 

objects, cannot be rightly accepted here. It finds indeed some 

support from Gregory of Nazianzus (Orat. xxx 20 p. 554 A) 

and Ammonius (on iii 16 in the catene): but Basil’s simple 

rendering (adv. Eun. ii 20 p. 256 4) 6 povos yevvnGeis, put 

forward in opposition to Eunomius’s arbitrary invention 0 

Tapa povou yevouevos, (compare Athanasius’s negative defini- 

tion, Or. c. Ar. ii 62 p. 530 4, 6 yap To povoyerns ovK dvTwV 

Gdr\wy aderXPav povoyervns éativ,) expresses the sense of the 

greater writers of different ages’, though they sometimes add 

€x povov to povos. While however the idea conveyed by the 

verb itself in the paraphrase povos yevvnOeis belongs essen- 

tially to the sense, the passive form goes beyond it, as perhaps 

even in unigenitus, and the narrower sense of the English verb 

in ‘only-begotten’ departs still further from the Greek. If o 

#t. vios were the true reading, it would on the whole be a gain 

to adopt ‘the only Son’ from Tyndale in ui 16, 18, and from 

the English Apostles’ Creed, where ‘ only’ represents the povo- 

ryevns of this or the other like passages, as ‘only-begotten’ repre- 

sents it in the ‘Nicene’ Creed of the English CommunionService. 

But no such expedient is possible with povoyevys Beds; and so 

the choice lies between some unfamiliar word, such as ‘sole- 

born’, and the old rendering which certainly exaggerates the 

peculiarity of the Greek phrase, though it may be defended 

by imperfect analogies from other passages of the New Testa- 

1 A few out of the many somewhat 

later patristic illustrations of the true 

elvas Kapwov waTpikov: again ws 
Loves Pucikas yevvneis: again 

sense are collected, not without con- 

fusion in the appended remarks, by 
Petau de Trin. ii 10 10 ff.; vii 11 

3 ff. Cyr.Al. Thes. 239 f. is specially 

clear: povoyevns...d1a 7d povoy TctTov 

H. 

@s povos Puvoixkas yeryndeis: again 

el 6é undcis mwrore povoyerés TO povov 

Epyov Kéx\nxe, TOs O vids Ws yeropeE- 

vos GAN’ ovx ws yevyndels povoyeriis 

vonOncerat ; 

Z 
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ment. A change of a different kind however seems absolutely 

required, either the insertion of ‘One who is’, or the resolved 

rendering ‘An Only-begotten who is God, even He who &c.’: 

without some such arrangement the predicative force of povo- 

ryev7s Geos is lost, and the indispensable omission of the English 

article becomes perilous. 

But these matters of translation do not affect, though they 

illustrate, the primary question as to St John’s own Greek 

text. I have, I trust, now given sufficient reasons for con- 

cluding not only that povoyerns Geos presents no such over- 

whelming difficulty as to forbid its acceptance notwithstanding 

the weight of evidence in its favour, but that the whole 

Prologue leads up to it, and, to say the least, suffers in unity if 

it is taken away. 

All these considerations are entirely independent of the 

truth of any theological doctrines which have been deduced, or 

may be deduced, from St John’s text. When it is urged that 

certain words are incongruous with the context and with St 

John’s teaching generally, it becomes legitimate and perhaps 

necessary to discuss their genuineness on grounds of sense; 

and not the less legitimate where, as in this case, the sense is 

_ manifestly theological, the criterion for the present purpose 

being not doctrinal truth but doctrinal congruity. Since 

however it is matter of fact that a fear of theological con- 

sequences is acting in restraint of dispassionate judgement, 

and that in opposite quarters, I feel justified in appending 

to the critical discussion a few remarks on the treatment 

of povoyeris Oecs in ancient times, which may at least sug- 

gest some diffidence in relying on the infallibility of modern 

instincts. 

The list already given of Fathers who read [6] povoyevy)s Peds 

in their text of John i 18 takes no account of the much more 

widely diffused use of the phrase [6] povoyevns Geos without a 

biblical context. Professor Ezra Abbot justly points out that 
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the phrase in itself affords no sufficient evidence as to the 

reading of St John followed by those who employ it, since it is 

a favourite with one or two who undeniably read 6 povoyevns vios 

when they quote the Gospel’. Yet it is equally true that this 

widely spread usage bears an indirect testimony which may be 

fitly noticed here, partly by its mere existence, partly by its 

probable connexion with public formularies. 

Origen’s voluminous remains contain the detached phrase 

povoyers Oeds eight or ten times, usually softened by the 

addition of Aoyos or in some other way. It lurks in one place 

in the Antioch Epistle against Paul of Samosata (av ov« adAov 

meneicpeba 7) Tov povoyevnh vidv Tod Oeod Oeor, p. 292), and 

ought, I suspect, to be restored to another (rodrov S€ tov vior, 

yevyntoy povoyevn tulov+, eixova Tod dopatouv Oeod tuyya- 

VOVTA,...7p0 aiwvev bvTa ov TpoyvecEL GAN ovaia Kai bToTTACEl, 

Gedy Oeod vicv, p. 290), where the second viov cannot be sus- 

tained by any punctuation, but must either be omitted or, with 

better reason, exchanged for Océv. With these exceptions it 

is, I believe, absent from the extant Ante-nicene literature, 

notwithstanding the diffusion of the corresponding biblical text. 

The absence of this reading from good secondary MSS. and 

from almost all the later versions shews how rapidly it was 

superseded in the fourth and fifth centuries; yet we encounter 

the phrase itself on all sides in this period, and certainly not 

least abundantly in the latter part of the fourth century. 

Without attempting an exhaustive list, it may be useful to 

set down the following names and references, partly taken from 

Wetstein and other critics, partly from my own notes. Atha- 

nasius (c. Gent. 41 p. 40.0, 610 Kai 6 TovToUv AOyos WN Kal ov 

auvdetos, GAN eis Kal povoyevns eds, 6 Kai Ex TaTpos ola THYNS 

ayabins ayabos mpoedOwv ; c. Apoll. 11 5 p. 944 A, ovyt avOparrov 

mpos Tov Oeov dvTos, Ws vpuels ouKopavToirTEs NEyeTE, Siacv- 

povtes TO TOV Xpiotiavav pvotnpiov, ara Geod tov povoyevods 

1 The few Greek writers coming or otherwise doubtful, cannot properly 
under this description, all of whose be taken into account, 

quotations with vids are either solitary 

2—2 
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[i.e. One who is God, even 6 povoyerrs Oeds| evSoxnoavtos TO 

TrNpopate THS OeotnTos avTod Tv Tod apyeTUToU TAdoLY av- 

Opwrrov Kai Toinow Kaui éx pntpas Tap0évov avactncacba 

éavt@ huoikn yevynoe: Kal advt@ évoce); Arius (ap. Ath. de 

Syn. 15 p. 728 E, Novrrov 6 vids...povoyerns Geos éore; Epiph. 

Haer, 732 A, 6 vids...0edn pate kat BovrAj brréatn TPO xpovev Kal 

TpO aliwvev mAnpys Oeds povoyevns avaddolwTtos'); Alexander 

the bishop of Alexandria with whom Arius came into conflict 

(l. c. p. 734 Noess. 7 Tod provoyevots Geod avexdunyntos vmocta- 

ots); Marcellus (ap. Eus. c. Mare. i 4 p. 19 0”); Asterius (ap. 

Ath. Or, ¢: Ar. 1 37 p:.505:0 [vi h)5 de Syn. 18: p. ‘732 8): 

Theodorus of Heraclea (on Isaiah in Mai, V. P. B. vi 226) ; 

Eusebius [of Emesa, by Thilo’s identification] (de fide &c. [Latine] 

in Sirmondi Opp.i138B, 16D, 22 4); Rufinus of Palestine (Latine 

in Sirmondi Opp. i 274 ff. cc. 39, 52, 53, and with Verbuwm often) ; 

the Synod of Ancyra (ap. Epiph. Haer. 854 c); Epiphanius (Haer. 

755 C, 817 Cc, 857 A, 912 A, 981 A); Cyril of Jerusalem (xi 3, bee 

Geod povoyevet); Eunomius (Apolog. 15, 21, 26; Expos. Fidei 

2 bis); Basil (Hp. xxxviii 4 p.117 0; de Sp.S.19 p.16 0; 45 

p. 888; ¢. Eun. iil p. 238C; also 6 pw. vios Kat eds, 1 15 p. 228; 

26 p. 237 B); the Apostolic Constitutions (111 17; v 20§ 5; vii 

38 § 3; 43 §1; viii 7 § 1, 35); the interpolator of the Igna- 

tian Epistles (ad Philad. 6); Gregory of Nazianzus (Ep. 202 

p. 168¢); Gregory of Nyssa repeatedly and in various writings 

(Professor Abbot counts 125 examples in the treatise against 

1 It has been urged that wAypns in- wa TO adytov' Kal gynow éx Tov 

validates the reference. On the con- 

trary the sense is that before ypdvev 

and alwvwy the Son attained that full 

height, subject to no change, which is 

expressed by povoyevis eds. 

* Marcellus seems to be quoting a 

Creed, but in such a manner as to 

make its language his own. Téypade 

ydp, says Eusebius (c. Marc. 19 co) 

mMigTevery eis wmarépa Oecv mavro- 

vidv avrov kpadropa, kal els trop 

TOV movoyeryn OEedv, Kal els TO TVEU- 

Oclwy ypapwrv peuabynkévac todrov Tov 

Quite differ- 

ent in form is the Creed presented by 

him to Julius of Rome (Epiph. Haer. 

836), the suspiciously Western cha- 

racter of which is well known. In the 

epistle to Julius (835 p) he uses the 

phrase eis Oeds kal 6 TovTov povoyerts 

vids Novos, where the added Xdyos pro- 

bably implies @eds, itself excluded by 
TOUTOU. 

a f 4 

THs OeoceBelas Tpomoy. 
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Eunomius alone); Didymus (de Trin. i 25 p. 68 Ming.; 1 26 

p. 72; with «ai vios,i 18 p. 53; 26 p. 76; with vios «ac inter- 
posed, i 16 p. 40; with Adyos, i 26 p. 75); the ‘Macedonian’ 

interlocutor in an anonymous Dialogue on the Trinity (Ath. 

Opp. ii 509 B’); Isaac ‘ex Judaeo’ (Sirmondi Opp. i 406 ABC) ; 

Cyril of Alexandria repeatedly; Andrew of Samosata (ap. 

Cyr. Al. Ap. adv. Or. p. 290 Pusey [ix 333 Migne]); Theodoret 

(Repr. xii Capp. Cyr. 12 with drovyos’; ¢. Nest. iv 1047 Schulze); 

Theodotus of Ancyra, once with Adyos, once without® (post Cyr. 

Al. x 1336 f. Migne); Basil of Seleucia (Hom. i p.5 A; cf. xxv 

p. 1389 D); Isidore of Pelusium (Zp. iii 95); even John of 

Damascus in compound phrases*, perhaps following the Heno- 

ticon of Zeno (see p. 24 n. 1); Hilary in peculiar abundance in 

different writings (a single typical instance will illustrate his 

use: “Deus a Deo, ab uno ingenito Deo unus unigenitus Deus, 

non dii duo sed unus ab uno,” de Trin. ii 11); the fragments 

of a Latin Arian commentary on St Luke (in Mai S. V. N.C. 

iii 2 191, 199) and of Latin Arian sermons (ib. 217: cf. per 

filium unigenitum Deum in the Arian Primus capitulus fider 

catholicae, ib. 233); the Latin Opus Imperfectum on St Mat- 

thew a few times (e.g. i 20 bis, 25) &e. The chief apparent 

exceptions are the later Antiochian school of Greek writers, 

and Ambrose and his disciple Augustine among Latin writers. 

Yet the subsequent theologians of North Africa by no means 

eschew the phrase, and it is of frequent occurrence in the 

1 The ‘ Orthodox’ interlocutor nei- doubtful whether he assumed the 

ther objects to the term nor uses it combination to be already in the 

himself. Creed, or only took its elements from 

2 So in Pusey’s text of Cyril (Apol. the Creed. 

adv. Theodoret. p. 492) with (appa- 4°O povoyeris vids kal Novos Tod Beov 
rently all) the Greek MSS. and the kal @eds (De sid. orth. i 2 p. 792 ¢ 
Syriac and Latin versions. Prior edi- Migne; iii 1 p. 984 4); 6 mw vids Tov 

tions (as Schulze of Theodoret v 66 @eo0 xai @eds (iii 12 p. 1029 B); 6 u. 

and Migne of Cyril ix 449 c) substitute _vios xal Oeds (i 2 p. 793 3B). In the 

rod @eov for Geds, apparently without third passage @eds might be independ- 

authority. ent of uovoyerns; not so, I think the 

3 In his Exposition of the Nicene context shews, in the others. 
Creed. But the context leaves it 
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writings of Fulgentius in particular. Even in the days of 

Alcuin and Theodulphus it is not extinct. 

In the later times the tradition doubtless passed directly 

from writer to writer: but this explanation will hardly account 

for the wide and various acceptance found by povoyerrs beds 

in the fourth century, combined with the almost complete 

absence of attempts to argue from it by any of the contending 

parties. This remarkable currency arose, I cannot but suspect, 

from its adoption into Creeds. We look for it of course in 

vain in Latin Creeds', for Latin Christendom from the earliest 

times known to us did not possess the fundamental reading in 

the Gospel: Hilary must have learned it, as he learned much 

else, from his Greek masters. Among the very few Greek 

Creeds belonging clearly to the second or third century of 

which we have any knowledge, we can identify wovoyerns Beds 

only in that of Antioch, incorporated with the remarkable ex- 

position of Lucianus (Sozom. H. £. 1115 9; vi 12 4), who suffered 

martyrdom about 311. Here we read kai els &va xiprov “Incobv 

Xpiotey, tov vidv adtod Tov povoyery Oeov, Sv ob Ta Tavta, TOV 

yevvnbévta po Tav aidvwy éx Tod Tatpds Bedv ex God, ddov 

é& dou x.7.r. (Graece ap. Ath. de Syn. 23 p. 786.4; Socr. H. LE. 
ii 10; Latine ap. Hil. de Syn. 28 p. 478c: cf. Bull Def. 

Fid. Nic. ii 18 47). The word @eov after povoyery was 

perhaps not in the earliest forms of this Creed (see pp. 24, 26): 

but there is no reason to doubt that it stood there in the time 

of Lucianus, of whose amplifications there is no sign till further 

on. In the passage of Marcellus of Ancyra referred to by 

Eusebius (about 335), in which he apparently follows some 

Creed (see p. 20), we have already found the identical An- 

tiochian phrase tov vidv adtod Tov povoyern Oedv. The expo- 

sition of Lucianus was one of the four formularies brought 

forward at Antioch in 341: another, perhaps a modification of 

the local Creed of Tyana, the see of Theophronius who recited 

1 One elaborate private formulary, (Hieron. Opp. xi 202 Vall.), has 

long attributed to Jerome or Au-  verum Deum unigenitum et verum Dei 

gustine, the Confession of Pelagius _filium. 
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it, has in like manner, cal es Tov vidv avTov Tov povoyevn Oeov 

Aoyor, Suvauww. Kai codiav, Tov Kvptov nuav “Incotv Xpiotov, 80 of 

Ta Tavta, Tov yevvnbévta ex TOU TaTpos TPO TAY aidvwv Dedv 

tédevov éx Oeod Tedelov, Kal OvtTa Tpcs Tov Oeov év UrrocTtacet 

«.7.r. (ap. Ath. de Syn. 24 p. 7378). Once more the formulary 

of the Synod of Seleucia in Isauria held in 359 declares, wucrev- 

owev S€ Kai eis Tov Kiptov nuadv Incotv Xpiotcv tov viov avTod, 

tov €€ avtov yevunOévta arafas Tpo TavTwy TaY aidvewr, Bedv 

Aoyov, Gedv ex Geod povoyervn, HAs, Cwrv, adynOevav, copiar, Svvayw, 

b¢ ov ta wavta éyévero x.7.r. (ap. Ath. de Syn. 29 p. 746; 

Epiph. Haer. 873 B,c; Socr. H. £. ii 40). The influence of the 

two latter documents would probably be limited and temporary: 

but the details of their language, so far as it was not shaped 

by current controversy, must have been inherited directly or 

indirectly from formularies now lost, matured before the out- 

break of the Arian disputes. Nay the original Nicene Creed 

itself appears to embody the phrase, though in a form which 

admits of being interpreted either as a deliberate retention or 

as a hesitating and imperfect obliteration of an earlier state- 

ment of doctrine (see Note D). Indeed it occurs once without 

any ambiguity, as a friend points out, in what purports to be a 

copy of the Nicene Creed included in a memorial from Eusta- 

thius of Sebastia and other representatives of the Asiatic Ho- 

mceousians proffering their communion to Liberius of Rome, 

and expressly accepted by him as the Nicene Creed, shortly 

before his death in 366. This copy differs in nothing but two 

or three trivial particles from the usual ancient form except in 

the words kai eis Eva povoyevn Oedv Kiptov "Incotv Xpiotov, tov 

viov Tod Geod, and the omission of povoyevn from its accustomed 

place in the next clause (ap. Socr. H. FE. iv12). In the familiar 

Creed usually regarded as the Constantinopolitan recension of 

the Nicene Creed povoyerns Geos was undoubtedly wanting, 

for reasons explained in Dissertation II. But finally in 

451 it stands included, though with the old Alexandrine addi- 
tion Aoyor, in the carefully chosen last words of the Definition 

of Chalcedon: ov« eis 800 tpdcwrra pepifcusvov 7) Svatpovpevor, 
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GAN &va Kal tov adtov, vidv Kat povoyern Ody AGyov, KUpLOV 

"Inaobdv Xpiorov (“sed unum eundemque Filium et unigenitum 

Deum Verbum Dominum Jesum Christum,” in Mansi’s primary 

old version), caBamep avwbev of mpodjtas wept avTov Kab avTos 

nas 0 Kvpios “Inaots Xpiotos é€eraiSevoe, Kal TO THY TaTépwv 

npav Tapadédaxe cvuB8orov. It is true that Evagrius (H. £. ii 

4), Agatho (in Mansi Conc. xi 256), and the third Council of 

Constantinople in 680 omit «ai so as to bring viov and povo- 

ev? into combination, as also most Latin versions omit et, 

some further making transpositions: but the reading of the 

best authorities is sustained not only by its less obvious cha- 

racter but by the unquestionable separation of viov from povo- 

yevn a few lines above, in the sentence po al@vev pév éx Tod 

TaTpos yevyvnbévta Kata Ti OeotynTta, em éoyatav é TaV jwepav 

Tov avtov ov nuas Kal dia THY nueTépav cwTnpiav é€x Mapias 

THs TapGévov THs OeotdKov Kata THv avOpwmoTynTa, Eva Kai TOV 

avtov Xpiotop, vidv, KUpLov, wovoryevn’. 

At this point a possible suspicion requires notice, whether 

Hovoyerns Oeos may not owe its origin to Creeds, and have 

passed from them into the text of St John. The authority of 

a Creed might doubtless succeed in importing a difficult and 

peculiar reading, the introduction of which in any other way 

would be inconceivable. But the facts already stated are as 

fatal to this as to all other suggested explanations of a change 

from 6 povoyerns vids to povoyevys Beds; and the evidence of 

Creeds does but corroborate the other evidence. I do not press 

the late date, the close of the third century at Antioch, at which 

we first find povoyerns Geos actually standing in a Creed. The 

Creed of Antioch in that form might be of earlier date: and the 

same may be said of any Creeds which may have supplied ma- 

terials at Nicaea in 325, at Antioch to Theophronius in 341, and 

at Seleucia in 359, though these might also belong in their corre- 

sponding form to Lucianus’s or even to the next generation. But 

1 The Henoticon of the emperor oyovpev 6€ Tov povoyern Tov Beov 
Zeno, promulgated in 482, begins its viov cal @eov, Tov x.7.r. (Evagr. H. E. 

final confession with the words ‘Omo- iii 14). 
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conjectures of this kind will not avail unless we are prepared to 

go so far as to say that povoyev7js Peds stood in several distant 

Creeds towards the close of the second century, or that it stood 

in some one leading Creed near the beginning of the second 

century, for nothing less would account for its presence in such 

various biblical texts. Ptolemzus (see p. 30) speaks either from 

Italy for himself in the third quarter or at most a few years 

later, or from Alexandria or Rome for his master Valentinus in 

the second quarter of the century; Irenzus from Asia Minor or 

(less probably) Gaul; Clement and the Memphitic version from 

Alexandria; Origen a little later from Alexandria and probably 

also Palestine. It would not be easy to trace these scattered texts 

to Alexandria, the only imaginable single centre, at that early 

period: but if it were, we should find ourselves still confronted 

by two weighty facts. First, there is not a trace of theological 

activity at Alexandria, except that of the ‘Gnostic’ chiefs, till 

the Catechetical School of the Church (Athenagoras, Pantznus, 

Clement) arose in the last third of the century, which is too late 

for our purpose: if such existed, some record of it must have been 

preserved by Eusebius, who had a special interest in Alexandria, 

and has given us a tolerable roll of contemporary writers from 

other parts of the East. Secondly, little as we know of the Creed 

of Alexandria, it happens that that little suffices to shew that it 

did not contain pwovoyevns Geos. There is no trace of the words 

in the rule of faith expounded in Origen’s early work De Princi- 

ptis (Preface to Book i§ 3f.), though in various places where 

he speaks in his own name (as in i 2; ii 6) there are suspicious 

signs that the translator Rufinus had them before him. But 

even in the days of Arius wovoyevns Beds is clearly absent from 

the Alexandrian Creed as recited by Alexander, notwithstand- 

ing his own use of the term; for the evidently ancient words 

run kai els &va Kvpiov “Incodv Xpiatov, tov viov tod Oeod tov 

povoyern, yevvnOévta x.7.X. Thus all external evidence fails to 

sustain a derivation from Creeds in the second century: if we 

are to consider intrinsic probabilities, it must be repeated that 

the invention of the phrase in the first half (and more) of the 
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century is at variance with all that we know of any of its 

theologies: and as for the Creeds of the Church, that in those 

early days of elementary simplicity they should admit such a 

combination without direct Scriptural warrant would contradict 

all that we know of their manner of growth. Whether it could 

have been so admitted in the third century, with the theology 

of which it easily associates itself, is highly questionable; but 

that is not the period with which we have to deal. Yet even 

in the third century, as has been shown, the usage is cautious 

and tentative, by no means such as we should expect with 

words freely pronounced in Creeds. Origen quotes the verse 

almost half as often as he employs the phrase, and in a majority 

of cases he adds to the phrase some tempering word. At 

Antioch, where alone else it appears, it is conceivable that the 

Creed had an influence, though hardly if unsupported by Greek 

MSS., in changing the reading of the Syriac version; but the 

converse is equally possible. It is only in the fourth century 

that the phrase pervades the greater part of the extant litera- 

ture: and the cause surely is that, though povoyevns Peos as a 

reading was being swept out of biblical MSS. by the same acci- 

dental agencies of transcription which removed hosts of Ante- 

nicene readings of no doctrinal moment, as a formula it 

had at last established itself in widely known Creeds. We 

cannot look to Creeds as the sources of the reading without 

inverting history. 

The one historical demerit then, if demerit it be, which 

attaches to the combination povoyevns Oeds is that each of the 

ereat parties in the fundamental and necessary controversies 

which began in the days of Constantine was willing to pro- 

nounce it, and that it has never itself become a watchword of 

strife. It was not avoided by Arius or his successor in the 

next generation, Eunomius, though neither of them inserted it 

in his own shorter Creed (see the letter of Arius and Euzoius 

to Constantine, in Socr. H. £.i1 26; Sozom. H. £. ii 27, without 

even povoyevns; and the Confession in Eunomius’s A pologeticus, 

c. 5, Kat eis Eva povoyerh vidv tod Oeovd, Oedv Adyov), by the 
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Latin Arian commentator on St Luke, or by the author of the 

Opus Imperfectum, usually classed as an Arian. It appears 

sporadically in various quarters in the intermediate movement, 

commonly called Semi-Arianism, which, however inconsequent 

in thought, retained much of the letter of Antenicene language; 

while on the other hand it was not used spontaneously by 

Eusebius, who habitually followed his MS. or MSS. in reading 

vics in St John. It is uttered but sparingly and guardedly by 

Athanasius, once in youth and once in old age, probably for a 

similar reason’; for he seems hardly likely to have shrunk from 

it on grounds of doctrine or feeling, when we remember that he 

speaks of tiv Tod Ocod yérvnow (Or.c. Ar. i 28 p. 432 Cc) and 

that the phrase in which he most loves to clothe his character- 

istic teaching is ié:ov THs Tod matpos otcias yervnua. Once 

more we find povoyevns Oecs in Marcellus, the blind violence of 

whose antagonism to Arius conducted him to a position of his 

own. Hilary, the wisest as well as the most successful cham- 

pion of the cause of Athanasius in the West, employs it with 

startling freedom, evidently as the natural expression of his 

own inmost thought. Among the greatest of the theologians 

who continued and developed the same line of tradition in the 

East are confessedly Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, Didymus, and 

Cyril of Alexandria; and to none of these, widely as they differ 

from each other, is povoyers eds strange, while with two of 

them its use is habitual. Finally, with an accompaniment 

which guards but does not neutralise it, it obtains a place in 

the definition of the last of the ‘four’ primary Councils. 

This great variety of belief among those who have received 

povoyevns Geos into their theological vocabulary suggests at 

once that its utility is not that of a weapon of offence or de- 

fence. Experience has shown that it is possible to affix a con- 

1 Sometimes (as de Decr.16p.2218; passage of Origen quoted by him de 

Or. c. Ar. ii 47 p.515 £; Ep.ad Afr. Decr. 27 p. 233 c, and is not rare else- 

5 p. 895 a,c) he hasthederivativeform where. 
[6] “ovoyerns Adyos, which occurs in a 
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siderable range of meaning to words which simply express 

either Deity or Sonship, and even, as here, to a combination of 

the two predicates in the same subject. But it is rarely by the 

literal and apparent cogency of single texts that deliberate 

convictions have ever been formed: power in producing belief 

is not to be measured by convenience in argument. Under- | 

standing as I do both terms in the highest sense, and holding 

that the doctrine of perfect and eternal Sonship within the 

Godhead, for which Origen and Athanasius contended, and 

which the Nicene and ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creeds explicitly 

set forth, is fundamental truth, I cannot affect to regret that 

a reading of St John’s words which suggests it, though it does 

not prove it, is established as genuine by a concurrence of 

evidence which I could not disregard without renouncing criti- 

cal honesty. Perhaps the words may prove in due time in- 

structive, thus much may be said without presumption, both to 

us who receive the doctrine and to those who as yet stumble 

at it. 

It does not however follow that good results would now 

arise from a resuscitation of the ancient formula detached 

from the context of the Gospel. To employ it with the article 

prefixed would open the way to serious evil; while without the 

article it requires arrangements of diction which could seldom 

be contrived in common usage, and which incautious writers 

would be perpetually tempted to discard. The danger of the 

article is somewhat less in Greek than in English: nevertheless 

it must have been a dread of possible misuse that induced the 

Greek theologians so often to temper the article, as it were, by 

adding afterwards oyos, vios, or some other term which fixed 

the denotation of eos without lowering its sense or suggesting 

‘ division’. 

Yet these considerations can have no place in determining 

the text of St John. Taught by himself to “believe on the - 

name of the Only-begotten Son of God”, we do well to adhere 

to the name thus entrusted to us: but we need not shrink 
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from accepting and trying to interpret his other language in the 

single instance when he is led—not to put forward another name 

but—to join two attributes in unwonted union, that he may for 

a moment open a glimpse into the Divine depths out of which 

his historical Gospel proceeds. 
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Notre A 

The details of early Greek Patristic Evidence 

The earliest known Greek reference to John i 18 occurs in 

two independent accounts of Valentinian doctrine, furnished 

by Irenzus and Clement respectively’. 

sketched by Irenzeus in his first book is commonly recognised 

to be that of Ptolemzeus, who apparently belongs to the genera- 

tion succeeding the middle of the second century. He cannot 

at all events be later than the episcopate of Eleutherus, about 

175—190, under which Irenzeus wrote (p. 176 Mass.). “They 

further teach”, Irenzus says (p. 40), “that the First Ogdoad 

was indicated (weunvuxévar) by John the Lord’s disciple, these 

being their words: ‘John, the Lord’s disciple’, intending to give 

an account of the genesis of the universe whereby the Father 

put forth (zpoéBaner) all things’, supposes a certain ’Apy7, the 

first thing gendered by God (70 wpa@rov yervnfev vrd Tod Oeod), 

which he has also® called (xéxAnxev) Son and povoyevns Oeds, in 

The Valentinianism 

1 The recent criticisms of Heinrici 

(Die Valentinianische Gnosis und die 

heilige Schrift) and Lipsius (Protes- 

tantische Kirchenzeitung of Feb, 22 

1873, pp. 182 ff,: cf. Quellen d. dlte- 

sten Ketzergeschichte 90) have not 

thrown so much light on the mutual 

relations of these two accounts as 

might have been hoped for from such 

otherwise instructive investigations. 

It seems clear that neither Clement 

drew from Irenzus nor Ireneus from 

Clement, nor both from a common 

immediate source. More than this it 

would be rash to assert at present. 

2 The text followed up to this point 

is that of the Greek extract preserved 

in Epiphanius (p. 196 Pet.), which 

shews no sign of amplification here. 

The old Latin version has omitted 

some words, including those which 

mark the quotation as verbal; while 

at the end of the quotation it adds 

“Kt Ptolemaeus quidem ita,” omitted 

by Epiphanius. But both texts imply 

a Valentinian appeal to ‘‘John the 

Lord’s disciple”’ for what follows. 

3 There is no reason to change quod 

etiam nune (al. q. e. me) of the MSS, 
to quod etiam Nun with Erasmus, 
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whom (or which) the Father seminally put forth all things’.” 

The Valentinian writer proceeds to treat St John’s Prologue, 

clause by clause, as a commentary on his theory that Aoyos was 

derived from ’Apy7, and ’Apyn from eos, all three being never- 

theless intimately united; and endeavours to extract the per- 

sonages of his Ogdoad from St John’s terms. From i 14 he 

obtains the first Tetrad, Pater and Charis, Monogenes and 

Aletheia; and there he stops, the second Tetrad having been 

already found in i 1—4, so that i118 is not quoted in so much 

of the passage as Ireneus transcribes. But the simple term 

Monogenes, required as a masculine synonym of Arche to 

make a syzygy with Aletheia, is distinctly taken from 1 14; so 

that when the writer parenthetically attributes to St John two 

other designations of Arche, Son and povoyevis Beds, neither 

of which is convenient for his present purpose, he cannot mean 

only that they are fair deductions from language used in 11—14, 

but must have in view some literal use by St John elsewhere; 

that is doubtless 118; 1 16, 18. 

The same result presents itself at once in the Valentinian 

statements of doctrine, partly copied, partly reported by Cle- 

ment of Alexandria in the Excerpta found at the end of the 

Florence MS. of the Stromates, and now reasonably supposed 

to belong to his lost Hypotyposes (Bunsen, Anal. Antenic. 1 

159 ff.). “The Valentinians”, he says, (p. 968 Pott.; p. 210 

Buns.) “thus interpret” Jo.il: “they say that Arche is the 

Monogenes, who is likewise called (zpocayopevec@ar) Oeds, as 

also in what follows he [John] expressly signifies Him to be 

whose conjecture is adopted by later Enpiphanius 6 6) xal vidy cal povoyerR 

editors. Quod etiamnune (or etiamnum) 

is a natural rendering of 6 5) cai: and 

though Nojgs occurs in Clement’s pa- 

rallel exposition, and has been noticed 

already by Ireneus (p. 5), it could 

have no place among the terms enu- 

merated as taken from St John, and 

it is absent from the context which 

follows. 

1 So in the Venice MS. (the best) of 

Oedv xéxAynxev; the common text invert- 

ing xai and wovoyern. The true order 

is retained in the Latin, ‘‘et Filium 

et Unigenitum Deum’’, thoughin some 

of the inferior MSS. and im the edi- 

tions Domini (Dni) has been substi- 
tuted for Deum (Dm), as read by others, 

including the Clermont and Arundel 

MSS., the two best, and representa- 

tives of different families. 
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Oecs (ws Kal év tois éEjs dvtixpus Oedv adtov Sndoi), saying 

© povoyerns Beds 6 av eis Tov KOATTOV TOD TaTpds éxeivos é&n- 

The word ‘expressly’ was doubtless used because 

the writer considered the Deity of Arche, though not explicitly 

stated by St John, to be obviously included in the attribution 

of Deity to Logos (@eds mv 6 Adyos), since Logos was derived 

from Geos not directly but through Arche’: but this preliminary 

inference only throws into clearer relief the coupling of the 

Monogenes with Oeos by the Evangelist himself in i 18%. When 

then in what follows reference is made to the Father's ‘ putting 

forth’ of the Monogenes, who is further identified with the Son 
leyere Dave t x ¢€ Ch; a 7 Caen, 1 \ ’ , 

(robT’ €oTiv 6 vids, OTL dv’ viod 6 TraTHp éyvdabn), we have at once 

, 

ynoato.” 

in the combined designations a sufficient explanation of the 

appearance of vids in a succeeding allusion to i118 («al 6 pév 

petvas povoyevns vids els TOV KOATOV TOU TaTpos THY 

evOvpnow Sia THS yuooews En yetTat Tols aldo, ws av UIrd 

ToU KONTOV avToD TpoBAnOeis), Without supposing vids to have 

stood here in the writer’s text of St John. The Hypotyposes 

were probably written in the early years of the third century, 

certainly not later®. If all the Valentinian Excerpts belong to 

the ‘Eastern School’ mentioned in the obscure title (cf. Hippol. 

Haer. vi 35), the coincidence with the Valentinianism in Ire- 

nus would bring the evidence as to St John’s reading far 

back, perhaps to the second quarter of the second century; for 

Ptolemzus is named by Hippolytus (l.c.) as belonging to the 

1 So the writer in Ireneus (p. 41). 

"Ev yap T@ mwarpl kal éx Tod warpods 7 

apxn, év 5é TH apxy Kal éx Ths dpxfs 6 

Adyos. Kandés ofy elrev Hv dpxf ny 6 

Abyos, nv yap &v TS vids Kal'O Abyos 
nympos Tov Gedy, kal yap 7 apxn Kal 

Oeds Fv 6 Abyos akor\oVOws, TO yap ex 

Geot yevynbév Beds Ear. ovTos qv év 

apxh wpos rov Oebv, eke rhv ris 

mpoBorhs Tdéw, 

2 The next sentence appears to con- 

tain a retrospective argument justify- 

ing the ascription of Deity to the 

Logos, as in i. 1, by the subsequent 

ascription of Deity to the Monogenes 

(=Arche=Noés), as in i. 18, which 

would imply the presence of 6eds in 
each verse. But in other respects the 

language is obscure, and probably cor- 

rupt. 

3 Without referring to the Hypoty- 
poses, which must be a late work, 
Heinrici (l.c. 12 f.) places the Ex- 

cerpts and the cognate Eclogae Pro- 

pheticae in Clement’s youth, about 
170—180. His argument is not con- 

vineing. 
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other or ‘Italian’ School, and thus the coincidence would have 

to be traced to Valentinus as the common source of both schools. 

But this assumption cannot be trusted, and we must be content 

to take Clement’s author as probably belonging to the same 

period as Ptolemzus. 

Trenzus himself thrice quotes i18, “Deus qui fecit terram... 

hic et benedictionem escae...per Filium suum donat humano 

generi, incomprehensibilis per comprehensibilem et invisibilis 

per visibilem, cum extra eum non sit sed in sinu Patris exsistat. 

Deum enim, inquit, nemo vidit unqguam nisi unigenitus Filius 

Det qui est in sinu Patris, ipse enarravit. Patrem enim invisi- 

bilem existentem ille quia in sinu ejus est Filius omnibus 

enarrat” (p. 189). “Deus...qualis et quantus est, invisibilis 

et inenarrabilis est omnibus quae ab eo facta sunt, incognitus 

autem nequaquam, omnia enim per Verbum ejus discunt,... 

quemadmodum in evangelio scriptum est, Deum nemo vidit 

unquam nist unigenitus Filius qui est in sinu Patris, ipse enar- 

ravit. Enarrat ergo ab initio Filius Patris, quippe qui ab initio 

est cum Patre, &c.” (p. 255). “ Manifestum est quoniam Pater 

quidem invisibilis, de quo et Dominus dixit, Deum nemo vidit 

unquam. Verbum autem ejus...claritatem monstrabat Patris... 

quemadmodum et Dominus dixit, Unigenitus Deus qui est in 

‘stnu Patris, tpse enarravit” (p. 256). The Greek original being 

lost, the text may be due either to Irenzus or to his translator, 

who frequently transcribes an Old Latin version of the New 
Testament when he comes to a quotation, even in cases where 
the extant Greek shews that Irenzus had other readings. 
Now the two former quotations coincide exactly (waiving De7’) 

with most Old Latin authorities?, even to the insertion of the 

characteristic nisi: the Deus of the third quotation is unknown 
to Latin texts of St John, and therefore doubtless represents 
the Greek. The only question that can reasonably arise is 

1 Téself found in q. was known to Tertullian through the 
* Not it is true the oldest. But this translation. There is no real evidence, 

is of no consequence except on Mass- as Dodwell has shown, for an earlier 
uet’s groundless theory that Irereus date than the fourth century. 

H. 3 
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whether Irenzus followed different texts in different places, or 

Filius was introduced by the translator. But the close prox- 

imity of the two latter quotations is unfavourable to the suppo- 

sition of a variation in the original Greek, and the addition of 

Dei after Filius in the first passage savours of a corrective 

combination of a Latin Filius with a Greek @eds*. In neither 

case is the context available as evidence; for though it contains 

references to sonship, they are such as might easily be founded 

on the single word povoyevns. Irenzus therefore read povo- 

ryevns Geos at least once, and there is no solid evidence that he 

ever read otherwise. 

Hippolytus the disciple of Irenzus, in the fragment against 

Noetus now generally recognised to be the close of a larger 

work, which is almost certainly the lost early Syntagma against 

Heresies’, has the following sentence : ‘Opdp &€ rév Oeov ov8 eis 
€L pun) povos 6 Tals Kal TédeLos AVOpwTros Kal wovos Sinynoapevos 

Thy Bovdjy ToD maTtpéos’ Neyer yap Kal “Iwavvns Oecv ovdeis 

EwpaKkev TWTOTE, MovoyErs Vics 6 WY Els TOV KCATOV TOD TaTPOS 

It is to be regretted that 

the text depends on Fabricius’s editing of a modern copy of a 

single Vatican MS.; and the context is neutral. There is how- 

ever no sufficient reason for doubting that Hippolytus read 

vids, but without the preliminary article. 

avtos Sinynoato (c. 5 p. 47 Lag.). 

The Syntagma must 

have been written in the last decade of the second century’: 

the later Hippolytean remains are barren of evidence. 

Clement himself quotes the whole verse once only (Strom. v 

p- 695), and then reads 6 povoyevijs Oeos. He adds that St John 

gives the name «éAzos Oeod to To dépatov Kai appytorv, and this 

remark explains the combination of tov Kodrov Tot Tatpcs with 

1 Compare the similar case of O:i- 

gen, pp. 35f., 38. 

2 See especially Lipsius Zur Quellcn- 

kritik d. Epiphanios, 37 ff.; Die Quel- 

len d. Gilt. Ketzergesch. 128 ff. 

3 So Lipsius, Q. Lp. 33—43, and 

much better Q. Ketz. 137 ff. Har- 

nack (4citschrift f. d. hist. Theol. 

1874 191 ff.) places it in the following 

decade: but, after Volkmar, he refers 

the fragment against Noetus to a 

supposed treatise against all Monarchi- 

ans, for which, if I understand him 

rightly (p. 183), he accepts the date 

assigned by Lipsius to the Syntagma. 
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é€nyncato' in a sentence in his tract De divite salvando (p. 956), 

Od Ta THS aydmns puoTnpla, Kal TOTE ETOTTEVCELS TOV KONTO 

TOU Tatpos, Ov 6 povoryerns vids Becs povos eEnyncato’ Eats &é 

Kal avtos 6 Beds ayarn Kai 80 ayatnv nyuiv avexpabn Kal 70 

Hey appntov avtov watnp x.7.. Here vios and Geos stand side 

by side, and it may be that the two readings are combined : 

but it is more likely that vics was inserted simply to soften the 

peculiar combination 6 povoyevns Oecs; just as elsewhere Clement 

(Exc. Theod. p. 969), in controverting the Valentinian inter- 

pretation already cited, inserts Aoyos, perhaps from the familiar 

Alexandrine form @eés Xoyos founded on John i 1: apets 8 

tov éy TautToTnTL Aoyov Ody ev Hed hapév, Os Kai els TCv KOATOV 

Tov TaTpes civat A€yeTal, adiagTaToOS, awéplaTas, els Peds’ TavTa 

b: attod éyéveto Kata Thy Tpocex)) Evépyerav TOU év TavTCTHTL 

NOyou...ocTos Tov KOATrOV TOU TaTpos eEnyrcato, 6 cwtTnp. And 

the process is carried a step further in an allusion which drops 

Geos but retains Aoyos (Paed. i p. 102): was yap od didretrar 

5’ Gy 6 povoyerns €k KOAT@V TaTpOs KaTaTéuTETAL AOYOS TIS 

mictews; It will be observed that there is no trace of vids 

except in the passage from the tract De divite, where the sub- 

ject, ayamn, would have rendered the introduction of Aéyos 

inappropriate. 

Origen’s extant quotations of the verse are confined to his 

commentary on St John’s Gospel and his treatise against Celsus. 

Commenting on John i 7, he transcribes the whole passage 

15—18 (iv 89 Ru.), reading 6 povoyevns Oeds. Unfortunately 

we do not possess his exposition of the passage itself, his third, 

fourth, and fifth tomes being lost. The sixth tome begins, after 

the preface, with i 19, treating the ‘witness of John’ as a 

second witness of his, that is, of the Baptist, and arguing 

against Heracleon who had attributed v. 18 (though strangely 

not 16,17) to the Evangelist. He thus sets up a former witness 

of John, as apEapévns ao tov OtbTtos Hv Ov eirrov ‘O dricw 

fhou €pxomevos, Kat Anyovons eis TO‘O povoryerns vios TOD 

1 The same combination occurs, as we shall see (pp. 43 f.), in early Latin 
authorities. 

9 . a =5 
= 
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Oeod (or vids Geds) 6 @y eis TOV KOATIOV TOD TaTpOS EKEtVOS 

€Enynoato (iv 102). The variation of reading is here signi- 

ficant. The Benedictine text adopts vids tod Geod from the 

Bodleian MS.’, while Huet reads vids @eds? with the Paris MS. 

It is hard to believe that in a verbal citation of this kind Origen 

would have inserted the superfluous tod Oeod, and vids tod 

Geod is quite like a scribe’s correction of vids Oeds; while this 

phrase is too peculiar to have been substituted for vids Tod Aeod, 

yet might easily be written by Origen, either as a combination 

of the two alternative readings which certainly existed in his 

No 

inference can be drawn from the loose form of expression a 

few lines further down, when he pleads for the consistency of 

supposing Td Tov fovoyevh els Tov KOATTOV bYTA TOU TaTpOs THY 

time, or to provide against possible misinterpretation. 

eEnynow avt@ (the Baptist) cal maou toils é« Tod wWANpwpmaTosS 

In his 32nd tome the description of 

St John as reclining é€v 7 KdAT@ TOD “Inaod occasions the 

eiAnpoot Trapadedwxévat. 

remark that he avéxevto év roils KoXTrols TOU AOYyoU, avadoyov 

T® Kat avtov elvat év Tols KOATOLS TOU TaTpos, KaTa TO ‘O 

povoyevns Oeds 6 Ov eis TOV KOATIOV TOD TATPOS EKELVOS 

éEnynoato (iv 438), where the selection of the term Aoyos 

confirms what appears to be the reading of all the MSS. Again 

in the second of the books against Celsus (c. 71 1 440 Ru.), 

which are transmitted in a different set of MSS. from those of 

the commentary on St John, we find: ’Ediéake b€ nuds 6 ‘Iycods 
N67, Ss ¢ / b] a ? \ ” \ , > Kal daTis nv O Téurpas ev TO Ovdeis Eyvw Tov TaTépa eb 
A © CAF \ “~ N b Aa aS Ocak. , e pe) 6 vids Kai TH Oeov ovdeis EGpake TWTOTE O movo- 

yevns ye wv Oe0s 6 Ov els TOY KOATOV TOD TaTpos 
5 fal > , ; 2 a a 9 , \ \ a 

é€xetvos €Enynacato’ éxetvos Ocokoyav amnyyeire Ta Epi Beov 

Tos yvnolots avtov paOnrats. Such is the reading of one of 

1 Prima facie the lost Venice MS. 

used by Ferrari for his Latin version 

might appear to have read the same, 
as Ferrari has Filius Dei. But it is 

morally certain that he would have 

rendered vids Ocos likewise by Filius 
Dei; since in the two other quotations, 

where there is no vios to help him, 

he gets rid of @eds by simple omission, 

adding nothing after Unigenitus. 

2 The silence of the collator of the 

Barberini MS. favours this reading, as 

he can have had no other standard 

than Hucet’s edition. But the colla- 

tion is evidently too imperfect to be 

trusted negatively, 
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Hoschel’s two MSS., confirmed by Gelenius’s Latin version, 

Unigenitus quippe Dei Deus; Héschel’s other MS. merely sub- 

stituting cal povoyevns for 6 povoyevys. The Benedictine text 

has the received reading 6 povoyerns vids, but only on the 

authority of the Basel and Paris MSS., two closely related 

representatives of a single archetype, abounding in excellent 

readings but also in manifest corruptions. The silence of 

De la Rue as to his other MSS. (about six) implies the absence 

of at least any recorded difference from Hoéschel’s readings. 

The combination of @eokcyév with ta wepi Geod in the closing 

paraphrase moreover suggests the presence of @eds following on 

the initial @eov’. To these four quotations may be added the 

following places—the list is doubtless not exhaustive,—where 

the detached phrase is used. 

dud ToD povoyevods Geod Acyou peToyH OeotynTos dia TodTO Sé Kal 

Gvopate (Cels, iii 87 p. 471 Ru). 

vous Geod viod tod Geod, Tod mpwtoToOKoY Tacs KTicews (Cels. 

vii 43 p. 725). 

Tov Oeod tod aopatov, Tov povoryevn Geov (Cels. viii 17 p. 755). 

~ ’ rf 

Tov tretipnuévav ato Oeod 

A” cal ’ , \ 

Il@s Se? axoveww wept povoye- 

To tpwrotuToy TavTMY ayaXpaTwr, THY EiKova 

"Tuvous yap els povoy Toy emi Waat AEyomev Oedv Kal Tov povo- 

ev) avTOU AOyov Kal Gedy’ Kai VuvodpEer” ye Gedy Kal TOV povoysv} 

avTod as Kal HALOS Kal GEAnVN Kal doTpa Kal Taca 1) ovpavia 

aTpatia’ tpuvodar yap Tavtes odtot, Oelos CvTes yopos, meta 

tap éy avOperos Eixaiwy tov emi Tact Pedy Kal Tov povoyevn 

1°Q...7é wy singles out yp. or p. 0. 

2 Origen can hardly be introducing 
here the language of an actual hymn, 

as the context shews. Celsus has been 

rebuking the Christians for their scru- 

ples against consenting to join in a 

pzan to a heavenly body or a goddess, 

éav 6é xeXevyn Tis EUPyUTRoaL Tov AALOY 

} thy "APnvav, mpofupsrata pera Kadovd 

mWatavos evdnmEtY OUTW To céSew UGN- 

Rov dofes Tov wé-yay Oedv éav xal rovcde 
tuvgs. The reply is Ov wrepimévouey 

Eevdnujgac Tov HALovy TOY KEXevovTa, of 

paborres ov povoy To’s TH Suardte tao- 

TeTaypevous evdnmeEtv, GAL Kal Tovs 

exOpovs* evdnmoduev odv HrLOY WS Ka- 
ov Beot Snusov’pynua, Kal Tods vomous 

PtXacoov Oeot, kal Gxovoy Tou Aivetre 

tov KUpLtov, HALOS Kal GEeXyvy (Ps. 

exlviii 3), cal don Givauis buvoty Tov TE 

(so read for duretre tov and vyvotryra 

tov of the MSS.) warépa kcal tov Snue- 

ovpyov Tov mavros* “AOnvay pévroe wera 

qXlov Taggomevny K.T.N....7OANG uadov 

ov xp) Uuvijcar Kal ws Bedv Sotdca Thy 
*AOnvav, elye ovdé Tov THALKOUTOY AALOov 

mpocxuvety nuty dus, kav evdnuduev 

Then follows the passage in 

the text, as an answer to Celsus’s 

second sentence. 

aurov. 
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avtod (Cels. viii 67 p. 792): for Adyov kat Oedv Hoeschel has 

Oeov Noyov, probably rightly. “Qui enim &c., et qui in medio 

etiam nescientium se consistit, Unigenitus Dei est Deus Verbum 

et sapientia et justitia et veritas &c.: secundum hance divinitatis 

suae naturam non peregrinatur &c.”: and after a few sentences, 

“Speciem autem dicimus Verbi et sapientiae et veritatis et 

justitiae et pacis et omnium quidquid est Unigenitus Deus” (In 

Matt. Com. Ser. 65 iii 883). “Unigenitus ergo Deus’ Salvator 

noster, solus a Patre generatus, natura et non adoptione filius 

est....Sed [Deus]... factus est Verbi pater, quod Verbum in 

sinum Patris requiescens annuntiat Deum quem nemo vidit 

unquam, et revelat Patrem quem nemo cognovit nisi ipse 

' solus, his quod ad eum Pater caelestis attraxerit” (quoted from 

the second book on St John in Pamph. Apol. pro Orig. c. 5). 

Lastly the most plausible instance of a seeming testimony to 

the reading vios in any form of Origen’s writings is in Rufinus’s 

version of the commentary on Canticles: “Possumus...etiam 

hoc addere quod promurale (Cant. ii 14) sinus sit Patris, in quo 

positus unigenitus Filius enarrat omnia et enuntiat ecclesiae 

suae quaecunque in secretis et in absconditis Patris sinibus 

continentur: unde et quidam ab eo edoctus dicebat Dewm nemo 

vidit unquam: Unigenitus Dei Filius qui est in sinw Patris 

apse enarravit” (11 81). Yet here too the evidence doubly 

Had Filius stood alone, the Greek quotations 

would have suggested that, as in many undoubted cases of 

doctrinal phraseology, the translator's very free hand intro- 

duced the Latin reading. But we have Det Filius, that is, one 

more instance of a disguised @eds. 

breaks down. 

1 Two pages earlier Pamphilus quotes 

from the fifth book on St John the 
single sentence, ‘“ Unigenitus Filius 

Salvator noster, qui solus ex Patre 

natus est, solus natura et non adop- 

tione filius est.” If, as seems probable 

(for the manifestly incomplete state of 

our second book renders superfluous 

the natural suggestion that 11 may be 

a corruption of y), the two passages 

are distinct, no allusion to John i18. 
is perceptible here. If they are identi- 

cal, the words that follow in the longer® 

quotation suggest that Unigenitus Deus 

rather than Unigenitus Filius is the 

true reading, though 6 povoyerhs vids 

Oeds is also possible; in any case their 

own reference to i 18 contains not 

Filius but Verbum, which implies @eés. 
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The first five books of Origen on St John were written about 

the second decade of the third century, the sixth not long after- 

wards, the later books, including the 22nd and therefore doubt- 

less the 32nd, after 235, the treatise against Celsus between 

244 and 249. Thus our quotations cover a long period, and 

proceed alike from Alexandria and from Palestine. 

The epistle addressed to Paul of Samosata by certain bishops 

assembled at Antioch between 260 and 270* quotes the verse 

with vios and the article (ap. Routh #. S. iii 297). The doubts 

which have been raised as to the genuineness and age of the 

epistle appear to be unfounded. Its theology fits well into 

the third century; while the text of its quotations from the 

New Testament is mostly good, and entirely free, John i 18 

excepted, from early ‘Western’ readings. As in the case of 

Hippolytus, the text of the epistle appears to rest on a single 

Roman MS. Two other passages probably contain the phrase 

feovoyevns Beds, as has been already noticed (p. 19): but it has 

become detached from John i 18; and there is at present no 

sufficient reason to doubt that o povoyervns vids was read there. 

The Acts of the disputation alleged to have been held in 

Mesopotamia between Archelaus and Mani should perhaps be 

noticed here, though it is doubtful whether they belong to. the 

last quarter of the third century or the first quarter of the 

fourth. The ancient Latin translation has (c. 32) “ Dominum 

nemo vidit unquam nisi unigenitus Filius qui est in sinu 

Patris”; where once more the presence of the Latin insertion 

nisi throws some doubt on the whole reading: elsewhere the 

quotations shew clear traces of modification, though not of 

transcription, from Latin texts of the New Testament. This 

part of the Acts has been printed only from a Vatican copy 

of a Monte Cassino MS. 

In Eusebius of Cesarea we have the last virtually Ante- 

nicene writer, that is, whose training belongs to the days before 

1 It is unnecessary here to attempt the proceedings against Paul being 
greater definiteness, the chronology of singularly difficult. 
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Constantine. The clearest evidence for our purpose is fur- 

nished by two of his latest treatises, those against Marcellus, 

written in 336. Both treatises abound in the detached phrase 

0 povoyers vids; but there is no reference to John i 18 till 

a few pages after the beginning of the second and longer 

work, De ecclesiastica theologia, where Eusebius says tov te 

evayyertaTod Suappndnv avrov vidv povoyevn elvat SudacKovtos, 

dv av éfn Ocov ovdels Ewpaxe THTOTE' 6 povoyenrrs vos, 

n povoyerns Beds, exetvos eEnynoaro (p. 67D). No one 

can doubt that Eusebius here adopts the reading uios: but 

it is wholly arbitrary to reject the clause 7) povoyevns Beds as 

a gloss of scribes’. It would be difficult to find any similar 

interpolation of theirs in a scriptural quotation, especially if 

it introduced for once a reading which elsewhere they perse- 

cute. It is more likely that Eusebius, familiar as he must 

have been with the reading Oecd; through his Origenian lore, 

took advantage of this first quotation to indicate in passing 

that, while he adhered to his own reading, he did not care 

to rest his case upon it”, Accordingly, having thus appealed 

to “the evangelist”, he goes on at once to claim the yet 

ereater authority of “the Saviour Himself” whom he sup- 

poses to have spoken John ii 16, which contains rdv viov 

avtod tov povoyevy. At p. 86.4 he again quotes the verse, 

with a context which confirms v/ds, and again at p 142 ¢, 

with a neutral eontext; and vios recurs for the fourth time 

in a clear allusion at p. 92D. On the other hand in a solitary 

passage the sentence 6 d€ éréxewa Tév ddov Oeds Kal TaTip 
rn / ‘c lal b | rn i a lal / > , € 7 \ , 

TOU Kuplou Nev Incov Xplorov...wcvos ELKOTWMS O ETL TWAVTMD 

1 Tt has been urged in favour of 

this conjecture that in a quotation of 

1 Tim. i 15 by Origen (c. Cels. i 63 

p. 378 Ru.), Hoeschel’s text has micros 
6 oyos Ore *Inoovs Xpicrds 6 Beds 

j\Oev eis TOY KOgMoY duapTwrods Gwoat. 
Such a wild collocation as the sup- 

posed “gloss” is evidence of nothing. 

It can be only a blunder of a scribe 

or the editor, probably O OC HAGEN 
for €ICHAGEN. 

2 Marcellus (see pp. 20, 22) used the 

plrase tov wovoyern Oedv (Kus. c. Mare. 

p. 19 c); and his theological tendency 

was to evade the idea of Divine Son- 

ship. On both grounds there would 

be force in a refusal of Eusebius to 

haggle about the various reading. 
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Kat Sia K.7.r. Oeds avetpntat Tapa TO aTooTOA@ havte (Eph. 

iv 6) is continued by cal povos pev aitis els Peds Kal TaTIp 

Tov Kuplov nuav “Incod Xptotod ypnwatifor av, 6 b€ vids 

poovoyevns Beds 6 av els TOV KOATOV TOU TaTpOs, TO bé 

TapakAntoy Tvetua oite Oeds oite vios (p.174f.). It is vain 

to urge that ypnuartifor av is not the same as avelpntat wapa 

T® arootcX, where the title maintained for the Son is found 

verbally in a single verse of Scripture, and where the pre- 

ceding title is likewise transcribed from Scripture (2 Cor. 1 3 

&e.) with the exception of the word ef; used just above’. 

Corruption of text is also unlikely, as vids could hardly stand 

here in both subject and predicate, to say nothing of intrinsic 

improbability*. Doubtless therefore Eusebius did on this 

occasion for a special purpose avail himself of the read- 

ing*® to which he habitually preferred another. It probably 

never occurred to him that one of the two must be right, 

and the other wrong: an inability to part absolutely with 

either of two respectable traditions is not unusual in his 

writings. Lastly vics stands, with neutral contexts but pro- 

bably rightly, in two of Eusebius’s Commentaries, on Psalm 

1 Indeed efs has so little force here, 

as an adjunct, that it becomes suspi- 

cious. It may represent 6 (EICOC for 

O@6C); or Eusebius may have written 

that it could not have been astumbling- 

block to his own mind on the score of 

doctrine, though 6 povoyerhs vids had a 

sharper edge against Marcellus: indeed 

els Geos 6 rarTnp [1 Cor. viii 6, quoted 

p. 93] xal 6 @eds kat wmarihp Tov Kv- 

ptov x.7.X., the intervening words 6 
watTyp Kai 6 Geds being lost by ho- 

meoteleuton. 

2 The concluding words otre @eds 

odre vids are probably all in antithesis 

to the second clause 6 6é vids...rarpés; 

and, if so, they imply @eos, whether 

they refer to the alternative readings 

(as at p. 67D), or simply take up vids 

from the beginning of the clause. But 

it is not impossible to take ovre Geds 
as in antithesis to the first clause xal 

Movos...xpnudarifor dv. 

3 Passages like the following shew 

the first (on which more hereafter) sub- 

stantially contains it. Kal rg marpi os 

vicy 6a mavros cuvévra, Kal ovK dyév- 

pntov bvTa yervwopevov 5 ef ayevyjrouv 

mwatpss, wovoyern bvTa Novyor Te Kai Gedv 

€x Beov (Dem. Ev. tv 3 p. 149 4). Acd 

dn eis Beds TH ExkAnolg Tod Aeod Knpr'r- 

TeTat, Kal ovx éstw repos wAhv avrov- 

els 6€ kal povoyerhs Tov Beow vids, eixav 

Tis watpuxhs Gedryros, Kal dia TovrTo Feds 

(Eccl. Th. p. 62 4). To yap rpdcwrov 

Tov Geot NOyou Kai 4 BedTns TOU Lovo- 

yevous vlod rod Beot Ovnrg pice ovK 
av yévotro KatraXynwry (Com. in Es. 

375 D). 
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Ixxiv (Ixxii) 11* without the article, and on Isaiah vi 1? with 

the article. 

1 In Montfaucon, Coll. No. Patr.1 

440. <A freely condensed extract in 

Corder’s Catena, 11 535, has the ar- 
ticle. 

2 In Montfaucon, ib. 11 374. The 

comment of Procopius, p. 91, founded 
here chiefly on Eusebius but perhaps 

also on Origen, has 6 povoyevys Tov Geo 

Adyos 6 Oy K.T.A. 
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Note B 

The details of Latin evidence 

The Latin patristic evidence is properly speaking only a 

branch of the evidence of Latin versions. So far as it refers 

clearly to St John’s own text, it supports vids exclusively. 

Tertullian’s citations, all occurring, as is not unnaturai, in the 

single treatise against Praxeas, are in no case quite verbal; but 

they leave no reasonable doubt. He says (not to quote refer- 

ences to the first clause only), “Apud nos autem solus Filius 

Patrem novit, et sinum Patris ipse exposuit, et omnia apud 

Patrem audivit et vidit”, &e. (c. 8); “Deum nemo vidit un- 

quam: quem Deum? Sermonem? Atquin, Vidimus et audi- 

vimus [et contrectavimus] de sermone vitae, praedictum est: sed 

quem Deum? scilicet Patrem apud quem Deus erat Sermo, 

unigenitus Filius qui sinum Patris ipse disseruit” (c. 15, some 

early editors for sinum reading est in sinu, and Rigaut [1634, 

?on MS. authority] simply tn sinum); “Hujus gloria visa 

est tanquam unict a patre, non tanquam Patris: hic unius 

(? Unicus") sinum Patris disseruit, non sinum suum Pater, pre- 

cedit enim, Deum nemo vidit unquam” (c. 21). Cyprian does 

not quote the verse; but had he read Deus, he would probably 

have used it in his Testimonies (ii 6) under the head Quod 

Deus Christus, the texts of which from the New Testament are 

Matt. i 23; Jo.il; (x 34—88;) xx 27ff.; Apoc xxi 6f£ 

The same may be said of Novatian (de Regula Fidei 11, 13, 

14, 18, &c.), and is probably to be inferred from the only pas- 

1 Paméle’s reading unus, which is next note): but Unicus makes as good 

probably likewise conjectural, deserves _ sense, and was more likely to be altered. 

mention, as it might represent «fs (see 
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sage in which he alludes to this clause, being part of an argu- 

ment to shew that Christ is idem Angelus et Deus: “Manifeste 

apparet non Patrem ibi tunc loquutum fuisse ad Agar, sed 

Christum potius, cum Deus sit; cui etiam angeli competit 

nomen, quippe cum magni consilii Angelus factus sit, angelus 

autem sit dum exponit sinum Patris, sicut Joannes edicit: si 

enim ipse Joannes hune eundem, gut sinum exponit Patris, 

Verbum dicit carnem factum esse, ut sinum Patris possit expo- 

nere, merito Christus non solum homo est sed et angelus; 

nec angelus tantum sed et Deus per scripturas ostenditur, et a 

nobis hoc esse creditur” (c. 18). It will be observed that to 

both Tertullian and Novatian the last words of the verse must 

have stood as sinum Patrts [ipse] exposuwit (Tert.’ Nov.*) or sinum 

Patris ipse disseruit (Tert.*, perhaps his own rendering, as it 

occurs nowhere else), and we have the same construction with 

a different Latin verb in a, the oldest of existing Old Latin 

MSS., which reads “Deum nemo vidit umquam nisi unicus 

Filius solus sinum Patris ipse enarravit’.” 

forms of the Old Latin rendering were smoothed away by 

The inserted nisi, probably derived from vi 46, 

These primitive 

degrees. 

vanishes only in the Vulgate and one or two other late revi- 

sions (fq). Unicus* is exchanged for unigenitus, and sinum for 

qué est in sinu, with hardly an exception. Solus lingers only in 

1 Tischendorf calls attention to the Jlators. As we have seen, Clement 

coincidence of this part of the render- 

ing of a (he might have added Ter- 

tullian and Novatian) with the omis- 

sion of 6 w in N*, suggesting that eds 

was read as efs: and apparently with 

good reason, for N* has readings here- 

abouts in common with what must 

have been the original of the Old Latin 

in an early form, and solus stands for 

efs in many authorities in Mark ii 7, 

and several in x 18, both passages 

having a similar turn. The correction 

was probably suggested by éfyyycaro, 

for transitive verbs used absolutely are 

always a distress to scribes and trans- 

likewise supplies roy ké\rov Tod Tarpds 
in interpretation. 

2 There is no Greek authority of any 

kind, as far as I am aware, for nisi: 

it might of course be introduced from 

vi 46 in Latin as easily as in Greek. 

3 Retained only, it would seem, by 

the Manichean Adimantus as cited by 

Augustine (c. ddim, vii 2 t. viii p. 120 

bis). Sinwm JPatris gives place alto- 

gether to in sinu Patris (in Patre c). 

But negative statements as to the 

Latin quotations could not be made 

quite confidently without dispropor- 

tionate labour, 
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mm, and probably other revised MSS. of the same group. The 

final verb is represented pretty constantly’ by enarravit, vary- 

ing occasionally (after cpse, it will be remembered) into narra- 

vit. The final form, as it stands in the present MSS. of the 

Vulgate, answers exactly to the prevalent Greek text: “Deum 

nemo vidit umquam; unigenitus Filius, qui est in sinu Patris, 

ipse® enarravit.” This statement includes the Latin Fathers of 

the fourth and following centuries, and it is needless to give 

references: various types of Old Latin are represented, as the 

names of Victorinus, Vigilius, Hilary, Ambrose, and Augustine 

will sufficiently shew. 

1 Adimantus (1. c.) has adnuntiavit: ix 37, and in scattered authorities 

Victorinus once (adv. Ar. i 2) erposuit elsewhere. Like avrés, which is to be 

with Tertullian and Novatian, else- found in Greek quotations but not 

where enarravit. MSS., it was evidently suggested by the 
2 Ipse similarly represents éxetvosin apparent sense. 
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Note C 

Some details of Ethiopic evidence 

Dr Wright has most kindly ascertained the texts of the two 

MSS. at Cambridge, and of the nineteen in the British Museum. 

They singularly illustrate the truth of Dr Tregelles’s account of 

the AXthiopic version (Horne’s Introduction iv 319 f.), which 

has been questioned of late, being all paraphrastic, and exhibit- 

ing no less than 12 combinations of readings, owing in part to 

the addition of pronouns, and the insertion of conjunctions in 

various places. Nineteen MSS. are of the 17th century or 

later: of the remaining two, ascribed to the fifteenth, one (B.M. 

Or. 525) agrees prima manu with the Polyglott. The accusa- 

tive particle is here prefixed to povoyevns Oeds, doubtless owing 

to a misinterpretation natural in a language incapable of ex- 

pressing povoyevys otherwise than by a word like unicus 

(wahed), since it was not to be supposed that “the only God” 

denoted the Son. To povoyerrs Oeds (or -v7 -dv) six other MSS. 

add vios followed by wahed, which in this second place probably 

stands for pdvos or eis; two of them (including the other 15th 

century copy, B.M. Or. 507) having poveyer)s @eds, the other 

four the accusative form. This interpolation supplied another 

possible construction for the accusative unicum Deum: it could 

be taken either simply in apposition to the previous @edv (Deum 

nemo vidit unquam, unicum Deum: [Filius unicus] qui &e.), or 

as the object of éEnynoato (unicum Deum [Lilius unicus] qui 

est in sinu...enarravit), or as the object of an intermediate 

clause (wnicum Deum [se. vidit] Filius unicus (or unus): qui est 

&e.): all three constructions seem to be indicated by punc- 

tuation and conjunctions in different MSS. An eighth MS, 
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omits povoyerrs, retaining Oeds vids wahed. The remaining 

thirteen likewise omit @eds. The probable sequence was as 

follows, the position of the second wahed in all known MSS. 

being fatal to other interpretations of the facts which might be 

suggested. The original text (preserved now, as far as the 

MSS. yet examined shew, only with the accusative modifica- 

tion) had povoyevrs Peds, the Memphitic reading. With this 

was next combined the alternative reading vios, accompanied 

by wahed, either a relic of the early reading mentioned in 

Note B or a like but independent interpolation: similar cou- 

plets of readings originally alternative are not uncommon in this 

version’, The first wahed would then be dropped as a need- 

less superfluity in MSS. which escaped the accusative prefix: 

and lastly the further omission of @eds would reduce the phrase 

to a familiar shape. The evidence is not very important; but 

its history is instructive. 

The verse is closed by a gloss from Heb. i 2 in one of the 

seventeenth century MSS. which omits povoyers eds (B.M. 

Or. 521). 

1It is possible, but much less likely, double reading, and that vios wahed 

that the Athiopic had originally the was then omitted in some MSS. 
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Note D 

Unicus and unigenitus among the Latins 

The varieties in the Latin rendering of povoyevyns in the 

New Testament are sufficiently interesting to be given in full. 

Sabatier’s references have of course been freely used. 

I Passages referring to our Lord 

John 1 14 d0£av ws povoyevods Tapa Tatpos. 

A unici (a patre) Tert® (Praz. 21) Fr.Arian.(Mai, S.V.N.C. 

iii 2 228) Hil.2(Trin. i 10 in comment.). 

unicr (patris sic) e. 

unicr filri (a patre) a. 

unict nati (a patre) Oros.\(Ap. de arb. lib. 613 Hayv.). 

B unigenti (a patre) bef vulg. Tert.?(Praz.16) Novat. 

(Reg. Fid. 13) Hil.2(Trin. i 10 text) Amb.'(i 1204 F) 
Tren. lat.?(42, 315) Aug.(ad l. &c.) Hieron.’(Eph. v 

33) &e. 

John i 18 6 povoyevns vids 6 wv eis TOY KONTOV TOD TraTpOS. 

A unicus (filius) a Adimant.’(ap. Aug. viii 120). 

unigenttus (filius) beef Tert.’(Praz.15: ef.7) Hail.(Ps. 

138 § 35 &c.) Victorin. Irenlat. Amb. Aug. &c. 

John iii 16 tov vidv adtod Tov povoyevh Edwxev. 

A (filium suwm) unicum abdem g* gat mm mt Tert.’(Praz. 

21) Rebapt’(13) Fr.Arian.(226) Lucifi((151 Col.) 

Hil.cod. al.® 

B (filium suum) unigenitum cf ffvulg. Hil.\( Trin. vi 40 ed.) 

Amb.(ii 406, 626) Aug. &e. 
af ] eee 18 yoy hi as j a A a fal la) 

oun 111 TO OVOMA TOU [LOVOYEVOLS ViOU TOU CeEoU, 
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A unict (filit Det) ad Tert.(.c.) Cyp.(Test. i 7; iii 31) (Fr. 
Arian. 226) Lucif.(Lc.) 

B_unigeniti (filii Det) beef ffm vulg. Iren.lat.(825) Amb. 

(ij 762) Aug.(ad 1) Vig.(Zrin.213 Chif.) &c. 

1 John iv 9 rov vicv avtod tov povoyev améatanxev 6 Beds. 

A (jilium suum) unicum m Lucif.(140). 

B_ (fiium suum) unigenitum vulg. Aug.(ad 1.) 

II Other passages 

Luke vii 12 povoyevys vids (or v. pw.) TH pnTpl avtoo. 

A (filius) unicus all, including Amb. (waiving order). 

Luke viii 42 @vyatnp povoyerns jv atta. 

A (fila) unica all, including Amb. (waiving order). 

Luke ix 38 tov viov pov, 6Tt povoyevns pol éotw (or é. pol). 

A unicus (mihi est) all (waiving order). 

Heb. xi 17 tov povoyev} mpocédepev 6 tas érayyedias dvadeEa- 

HEVOS. 

A unicum (without filium or suum) d Ruf.[Orig.]n Gen. 

Hom. i 1, 11 81 Ru.) Aug.(C.D. xvi 32). 

B_ unigenitum vulg. 

In the canonical books of the Old Testament “I'M? the 

only Hebrew original of povoyevns, is uniformly rendered by uni- 

-genitus in the Vulgate where an only son or daughter is meant 

(Gen, xxii2, 12. 16% Jud. x1; 345 Prov iv. 3*Jer vi. 26% 

Am. viii 10; Zech. xii 10). Singularly enough the LXX has 

ayarntos (ayatrepevos Prov.) in all cases but that of Jephthah’s 

daughter, though povoyer7js was used by one or more of the 

other translators in at least five of the other places (no record 

being known for Gen. xxii 16; Zech.). But at least some form 

of the LXX must once have had povoyevrjs for Isaac’ (the 

1 Gregory of Nyssa (De Deit. F. et have been found by Gregory in his 

Sp. S. tli 568 Migne) has Gen. xxii 2 MS., for he remarks in his comment 

AaBé pa, dyci, rov viov cov roy dyarn- was aveyeiper TO gi\rpov kal vidv dya- 

Tov, Tov povoyern, Where povoyern, if mnrov cal povoyery KadGy, ws av dd 

only a gloss on dyar77dv, must at least ray ToodTwy dvondrwy x.t.X. This case 

i 4 
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Vatican MS is wanting here), for we have clear Old Latin 

authority accidentally preserved for wnicus in Gen. xxii, 2, 12 

and Judges, though most Old Latin quotations follow éyamnrtos. 

Unicus is also the Old Latin word in three of the four remain- 

ing passages, all peculiar, Ps. xxii (xxi) 21; xxxv (xxxiv) 17 

(solitarius Hier.) ; xxv (xxiv) 16 (solus Hier.). In the Apocry- 

pha the uniform unicus of the Old Latin was not disturbed by 

Jerome; Tob. iii 15; vi 10 cod.; viii 17 or 19 (duorwm unico- 

rum, Tobias and Sarah); and even Sap. vi 22. 

Thus throughout the Bible wnicus is the earliest Old Latin 

representative of povoyerjs; and unigenitus the Vulgate render- 

ing of I'M’, however translated in Greek, except in St Luke 

and the Apocrypha, where Jerome left wnicus untouched, and 

the four peculiar verses from the Psalter (Ixviii [Ixvii] 7, and 

the three already mentioned), in which he substituted other 

words. But wnicus had been previously supplanted by wnigeni- 

tus in one or more forms of the Old Latin in all the five pas- 

sages where it has reference to our Lord, all occurring in St 

John’s writings; and in the Prologue of the Gospel the change 

took place very early. 

These facts would prove, if any proof were needed, that 

vids was the reading of the MS. or MSS. from which the Old 

Latin version was originally made; for wnicus Deus* could never 

renders it not unlikely that Ireneeus is 
following a similar double reading 

when he speaks of Abraham (233) as 

joined to the following Dominum nos- 
trum (pp. 163, 166, 365). He points 

out that this construction occurs in 

Tov idiov povoyer# Kal dyarnroy mapa- 

Xwphoas Ovolav T@~e Oe@, va Kal 6 Geos 

evdoxjoy...Tov iiov povoyern Kal drya- 

mnrov viov Ouclay mapacyxeiv k.t.X. In 

Jud. xi 34 the Alex. and other MSS 
add to povoyerys without a conjunction 

aire dyarnry, and others alt dya- 
wth, TeplWuKTOS AUT@. 

1 In Dr Swainson’s History of the 
Creeds attention is called to a ‘‘not 

infrequent punctuation” of MSS. by 

which unicum is strangely separated 

from the preceding Filium ejus and 

two sermons wrongly attributed to St 

Augustine: in one (240 in t. v p. 394 

Ap.) it is at variance with the interpre- 
tation, and must be due to a scribe; in 
the other (t. vi p. 279 Ap.), a very late 

cento, it belongs to an extract from 

Ivo of Chartres, a pupil of Lanfrane. 

It is indeed, I find, as old as Rufi- 

nus, for he labours (Com. in Symb. 8 
p. 71) to justify it, though evidently 

preferring (6 ff.) to take unicum with 
Filium. But unicum Dominum nos- 

trum can hardly be more than a Latin 
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have been a designation of our Lord, and moreover it was actually 

applied to the Father in the Creed of Carthage in Tertullian’s 

time (De Virg. vel. 1; Adv. Prax. 2 f.). But they also give 

additional interest to the almost uniform rule that wnicus 

belongs to native Latin Creeds, unigenitus to comparatively late 

Greek Creeds translated into Latin, both alike having but one 

original, the povoyevns of St John’s third chapter, if not also 

his first, It is needless to enumerate the various forms of what 

we call the Apostles’ Creed, which have been several times 

collected. They all have unicus*, (mostly in the order Filium 

ejus unicum as John iii 16, but the Aquileian form given by 

Rufinus? unicum Filium ejus as iii 18, and the Poictiers form 

used by Venantius Fortunatus [Hahn, Bibl. d. Symb. 33; 

Heurtley, Harm. Symb. 55] unicum Filium only) with 

the exception of two peculiar Gallican documents, closely 

related to each other, which have unigenitum sempiternum 

(Hahn, 35f.; Heurtley, 68f.)*°. In Tertullian we have seen 

unigenitus (cf. De An. 12; Scorp. 7), possibly a word of his own 

coinage, side by side with unicus. But the influence of the 

Creed remained strong: a century and a half later Lucifer 

seems to have only unicus, which he repeats incessantly. 

Augustine vacillates between the Creed and his Latin MSS 

of the ‘Italian’ revision. Writing de Fide et Symbolo in 393 

he puts untgenitus into the Creed but promptly explains it by 

the equivalent to which his hearers were more accustomed 

blunder, arising from the separation of Greek cast of its language. 

unicum from Filium by the genitive 

ejus and the immediate proximity of 

Dominum, together with the latitude 

of sense in unicus. In some Spanish 

Creeds the insertion of Deum et before 

Dominum (Swainson 164, 323) brings 

unicum and Deum into contact: but the 

resemblance to povoyer# Gedy can be 

only fortuitous. 

1 So also the Latin original of the 
Sirmium formulary of 357 (Hil. De 
Syn. 11 p. 466), notwithstanding the 

2 This order cannot be safely as- 

sumed for the Roman and ‘Eastern’ 

forms to which he sometimes refers. 

3 In the Te Deum we have verum et 

unicum Filium in the common text, 

probably rightly: but in the present 

state of knowledge unigenitum must be 

admitted as an alternative reading. 

The Gloria in excelsis has Domine Fili 

Unigenite Jesu Christe, without appa- 

rent variation. 

4—2 
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(“credimus etiam in Jesum Christum Filiwm Det, Patris uni- 

genitum, id est unicum, Dominum nostrum: c. 3 t. vi p. 153 A), 

and twice afterwards repeats wnigenitus. Nearly thirty years 

later in the Enchiridion he employs wnicus (34, 35, 36 bis) till 

he has to quote John i 14, when he takes up for a moment the 

unigenitus of his version (36 s.f.), but in the next sentence slips 

back to the Creed by again combining both words, wnigenitus 

id est unicus: and in the rest of the treatise he uses only 

unicus when commenting on the Creed (38, 56), wnigenitus only 

with Verbum (41) or else absolutely (49, 56, 103, 108). But 

the influence of the Greek controversies of the fourth century 

upon Latin theology, the convenience of the antithesis to 

ingenitus, and the revision of Latin biblical texts secured the 

ultimate victory for the more explicit term wnigenitus, except 

in the Creed itself. It is the word adopted in several private 

formularies, all imbued with the results of Greek thought; 

those of Pelagius (but with Dewm, Hieron. Opp. xi 202 Vall.), 

Auxentius of Milan’ (Hil. Lib. c. Aux. 14: cf. Caspari, Quellen 

u. s. w. 11 301), and Ulfilas (in Caspari 303)”, And from the 

fourth century onwards it is the constant rendering of povo- 

yevns in all the Latin translations of Greek Creeds or other 

formularies, with hardly any exceptions and those in secondary 

authorities. Thus ten out of the eleven versions, or recensions 

of versions, of the original Nicene Creed collected by Walch 

(Bibl. Symb. 80 ff.) have natum ex Patre unigenitum, the 

eleventh® omitting the word: and five* out of the seven ver- 

1 The closely related formulary of 

Germinius of Sirmium has however 

unicus (Hil. Op. Hist. x1um—xv: cf. 
Caspari 302). 

2 Another attributed to Damasus 

and several other Fathers (Hahn 185) 

has unigenitus, but it appears to be a 

translation. 
3 As given by Lucifer (De non parc. 

p. 204 Col.). Singularly enough uni- 
cus occurs in what can be only a 

quotation from the Nicene Creed fol- 

lowing on the already cited use of uni- 

genitus by Augustine in the De fide et 

symbolo (6 p. 1548): ‘‘naturalis ergo 

Filius de ipsa Patris substantia unicus 

natus est, id exsistens quod Pater est, 

Deus de Deo, lumen de lumine.” So 

also Gregory of Eliberis, if he is the 

‘author of the treatise De jide ortho- 
doxa in the Appendix to Ambrose’s 

works (ii 345). 
4 Dionysius Exiguus omits; the 

Code of Canons &c. of the Roman 

Church printed with Leo’s works sub- 

stitutes unicwn. 
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sions or recensions of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed, as quoted 

by Hahn (113), have Filium Det unigentum. The two 

renderings of yovoyevns were unconsciously retained by Latin 

Christianity in the two Creeds throughout the Middle Ages, 

and the double tradition is still preserved by corresponding 

renderings in our own tongue, 
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Note E 

On monorenue Oeoc in the Nicene Creed 

The second part of the original Nicene Creed begins thus:— 

kat eis &va xiptov “Incodv Xpiotcv, tov vicy Tod Oeod, 

yevunBévta ék Tod TaTpdos povoyevh, TodT éotiv ex THs 

ovolas tod Tatpds, Oedv ex Oeod, das ex hwrtds, Oedv 

arnOivov éx Ocod adnOivod, yevvnbyta, od roinbévta, 

Omoovatoy TO Tarpl. 

Then follows the recital of the Incarnation. 

If now we withdraw the parenthetic clause todr’ éotiv éx 

Ths ovalas Tov Tatpos, the words povoyevh and Oedy become 

contiguous. Is this contiguity accidental, so that povoyev7 

alone goes with yevynPéra, and a new clause in apposition is 

formed by @edv é« Oeod, or should the eight words yevyn- 

Oevta €x Tod matpos povoyeri} Gedv éx Oeod be all read con- 

tinuously, so that povoyeva belongs to Oedv? Neither alternative 

presents any grammatical difficulty; and thus the question 

must be decided by analogy and sense. The first step evidently 

is to investigate the probable origin of the passage. The en- 

quiry must occupy a space disproportionately great if wovoryevns 

Oeos alone be considered: but it has to do with matters of 

sufficient historical interest to reward minute examination on 

other grounds. 

It is certain (1) that the bulk of the Nicene Creed was taken 

from earlier formularies, one or more; and (2) that the three’ 

clauses tod7T éotiv é€« THs ovaolas Tod atpos, yevvnBévTa ov 

mwomlévra, and ouoovsvoyv TO TaTpt Were novelties introduced by 

the Council with the special purpose of excluding ambiguity. 

1 Three for some purposes, howsoever the sccond and third may be gram- 
matically related. 
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Athanasius in his old age, nearly half a century later, explained 

how the introduction of the new phrases had arisen (De Decr. 

Nic. Syn. 19 ff.; Ad Afr. 5 f.), and justified them, as he or others 

had evidently done at Nicza, by reference to similar language of 

Theognostus, Dionysius of Rome, and Dionysius of Alexandria 

respectively (De Decr. 25f.): and this anxious appeal to theolo- 

gical writers sets in strong relief the absence of authority de- 

rived from public Creeds. 

language of the three clauses elicited from Eusebius a some- 

what reluctant apology in the epistle which he addressed to his 

own diocese shortly after the Council (Zp. ad Caes., preserved 

by Athanasius De Decr. pp. 238 ff. and Socrates H. #.i 8). The 

testimony thus doubly borne renders it highly unlikely that the 

Nicene Creed contained other novelties not mentioned; and 

however modified in arrangement, the whole of its remaining 

contents may be assumed to have been taken from Creeds 

already in use. 

The scattered and confused memorials of the Council afford 

little information as to the Creeds brought forward in the course 

of the discussions. Theodoret (H. #.1 6) mentions an expo- 

sition (Urayopevoartes 5é wictews SidacKaniav) which was pre- 

sented to the assembly by the small group of bishops compara- 

tively friendly to Arius, led by Eusebius of Nicomedia; and 

which was at once torn up. Eustathius of Antioch, an eye- 

witness, cited in Theodoret’s next chapter, tells the same story 

of “the writing (ypauua) of Eusebius’s blasphemy,” meaning 

evidently the same document’, which was probably an elaborate 

private statement of doctrine. From the above-mentioned 

pastoral letter of Eusebius of Czesarea, the leader of the middle 

Its purpose is to explain the circum- 

In a different quarter the unwonted 

party, we learn more. 

1 Identical also, it would seem, with 

the “ epistle’” of Eusebius of Nicome- 

dia from which Ambrose (De Fide iii 

125) cites a sentence as having fur- 

nished the term ézoovcros to his oppo- 

nents. What is said by Philostorgius 

(H.E.i 7), or rather by Photius abridg- 
ing his words, about the winning over 

of Hosius and other bishops by Alex- 

ander at Nicomedia before the Council 

has no necessary reference to the term 

itself. 
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stances which had led him after some hesitation to subscribe 

the Conciliar Creed, as he was afraid that incorrect rumours 

might cause misunderstanding’. “We first,” he says, “transmit 

“to you the writing concerning the faith which was put forward 

“by us, and then the second, which they have published after 

Now the writing 

“presented by us, which when read in the presence of our most 

“putting on additions to our expressions’. 

“religious emperor was declared to have a right and approved 

“character (ev te éyerv kal doxiuws atrodavbév), was as follows. 

“As we received from the bishops before us both in our first 
«ce catechetical instruction and when we were baptized, and as 

““we have learned from the Divine Scriptures, and as 

“we both believed and taught in the presbyterate and in the 
“ee office of bishop itself, so now hkewise believing, we offer to 
6 29) you our faith; and it is this.” Eusebius then transcribed 

a Creed, to which he added a few lines of explanation and pro- 

testation®, When “this faith”, he tells his diocese, had been set 

1 This is not the place to examine 

the characters and beliefs of the actors 

in the great Council. But it is worth 

while here to observe that though Eu- 

sebius differed on a grave point of doc- 

trine from Athanasius, and probably yet 

more from Athanasius’s non-Alexan- 

drine allies, the difference which de- 

termined the attitude of the two men 

respectively in regard to the proceed- 

ings of the Council was not of doctrine 

but of policy. When the policy of 

Eusebius had at length been clearly 

overruled, he had to decide how he 

could most nearly conform to its spirit ; 

by giving in his adhesion to the con- 

clusion of the majority, or by record- 
ing his protest against it. He decided 

that the former course was the best 

now open, provided that he could re- 

ceive sufficient assurance that the new 

terms were not meant to carry a sense 

inconsistent with his own belief, mis- 

givings having perhaps been raised in 

his mind by wild language on the part 

of such men as Marcellus. The assu- 

rance was given, his conscience was 

relieved, and the accession of his name 

furnished a guarantee that the new 

Creed was not to be understood as a 

rejection of the elder theology. It was 

quite consistent with this decision that 

he should desire, on public and on 

private grounds, to be known as still 
regretting the eclipse of the policy 

which he represented. 

2 AcereuWdueda tui mp@rov pev tiv 

vp’ Nudv mporabeloay rept THs mlaTEws 

ypapiy, érera thy Seurépav, nv Tals 

huetépacs pwvais mpocOjxas émiBaddvres 

ExdedWkacw. 

3 The defensive tone of this docu- 

ment implies accusations flung about 

in the previous debates. The later 

controversy with Marcellus may well 
have had a prelude at Nicwa; nor is it 

likely that the animosity of Eustathius 

(Soer. i 23) began after the Council. 
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forth by him (ravrns bd’ judy éxtebeions ths wictews), there 

was no room for gainsaying. The emperor, followed apparently 

by others’, declared his entire agreement with it, and “ urged 

all the bishops to give their assent to it and to subscribe to its 

articles and to express concurrence with them in this very form, 

with the insertion of the one single word oyoovcwos”; which 

word he proceeded to interpret by rejecting various erroneous 

senses*, Such, Eusebius says, was the wise discourse of the 

emperor; “but they, under pretext of the addition of duoovcvos, 

have made the following writing’,” ie. the Nicene Creed. He 

then relates how, as soon as the Creed had been propounded, he 

or his party (the pronouns ‘we’ and ‘they’ are throughout 

ambiguous) enquired minutely about the intended meaning of 

the new phrases, and on receiving satisfactory answers thought 

it right to give consent, having peace always in view. 

From this narrative it plainly appears that Eusebius pre- 

sented a declaration of his own faith as his namesake of Nico- 

media had done; that the kernel of this private declaration was 

a public Creed, the same with which he had been conversant in 

his own Church at all stages of his life; the Creed therefore of 

Ceesarea from at least the latter part of the third century; that 

1 This seems to be involved in the 

words avrés te mp@ros 0...BaciXevs, 

although no second corresponding 

clause is extant. The shape of Con- 

stantine’s proposal was probably sug- 

gested by the debates which had fol- 

lowed the reading of the exposition 

by Eusebius of Nicomedia. But much 

may have been due to the advice of 

Hosius, who enjoyed his special confi- 

dence, and who, whatever may have 

taken place at Nicomedia (see p.55 n.1), 

had doubtless not returned without 
instruction from his previous confi- 

dential mission to Alexandria (Eus. 

V. Const. 11:63—73 ; Socr.i 7 1? Soz.i 

16 5). 
2 Such must be the force of the evi- 

dently careful though ungainly lan- 

guage, kal taurn Tovs mdvras ovyKata- 

GécOat broypddew Te Tots Séyuact Kai 

cuugwrety Tovroas a’rots mapexedevero, 

evds wdvou mpoceyypapevTos pyuaros TOU 

duoovciov. Following tiroypddew, and 

joined with rovrots avrots, cungwvrety 

must as usual denote some express act 

of agreement or compact. 

3 Kai 6 nev coddraros judy kal etce- 

Bécratos Bacideds Tolade égiroodder’ of 

6¢ rpopdces THs Tov duoovotov mpocOjKns 

THvdE Thy ypadhvy werorjxacw. Late 

usage would allow zpogacis to express 

the mere connexion of facts without 

implication of motive: but the equally 
common stricter sense is suggested by 

the context, as also by the form of the 

sentence. 
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Constantine advised the Council to be satisfied with adopting 

this Creed as it stood, inserting only the term oyootccos, this 

addition being evidently proposed in consequence of a previous 

discussion; that the Council, under colour of following the 

advice, did in effect go much further in the way of composition, 

so that the resulting document could be called a “writing” 

which they “made”; and yet that it might with equal correct- 

ness be described as the Creed of Caesarea with additions. 

The truth of the principal statements is confirmed by historic 

probability and by internal evidence. An appeal to a venerable 

existing document, such as the traditional Creed of Cesarea, 

was exactly in the spirit of the conservative policy espoused by 

Eusebius; nor could he easily find a better resource in en- 

deavouring to draw to his side the greater part of the Council. 

In like manner the adoption of this Creed as a basis by the 

Council would naturally ensue, in approximate compliance with 

The Creed which Eusebius 

transcribes is simple in form, unlike the personal profession 

the emperor’s recommendation. 

which encloses it?. Echoes of its phrases can moreover be dis- 

tinctly identified in references made by Eusebius elsewhere to a 

testimony of “the Church [of God]”, which must be a public 

Creed, and is not the Nicene. Its verbal coincidences with 

1 By a curious oversight Hahn (46 

ff.) has included in the Creed part of 

Kkabaloovca Thy wAdyyny % éxkAnola Tov 

Eva Oedv KypuTre, avrdov elvat kal aa- 

this personal profession, and so been 

led to unfounded doubts as to the pub- 

lic character of the Creed as it stands. 
2 These coincidences appear to have 

been overlooked. The variations are 

only of order, and that among com- 
plete clauses, and they have no percep- 

tible significance, The passages are 

as follows: Olds éxrparetca 4 éxxdnola 

Tou Oeod TH THs aAnOeas evayyehtK@ 

Kynpvypare ceuviverat, Eva pev Tov emt 

advrov Oedv éxew atxotca Eva dé kal 

vldv povoyevh, Oedv é€x Deo, Incotv 

X prosody émiypapouevyn (De Eccl. Theol, 

p. 62.c). Ata Tow TrovTwy amdyrwy dto- 

tépa kal wmavToxpdropa diddcKovea, 

vidov LovoyevR 

Inootv Xpiorov wapadldwor, rov rpd 

wavrwy alwvwy éx rov martépos 

yeyevynuévor, ov Tov avtov bvTa TH 
marpl, kad’ éaurov 6é dyTa Kal ¢wvra, Kal 
GAnOGs vldv cuvdvTa, Oedv éx Oeod, Kal 
gas éx hwrds, kal cwhv éx Cwis 

(p. 664, B). Acd wicrevery mapel- 

Andev [) exkAynola Tov Oeov] els Eva 

Gedy warépa mavrokpatopa, Kal 
els Tov KU pLov uw "Incotv Xptoroy, 

Tov movoyeryn TOU Oeod vidy (p. 108 

p). Another probable trace occurs in 

the Demonstratio Evangelica, p. 215 8, 

...0UTW Kal Oeo0 
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the Nicene Creed, as is well known, are at least too large to be 

accidental’. 
But it is equally certain that one or more other Creeds fur- 

nished their quota to the result. Prominent among the leaders 

of the majority were the representatives of important sees, as 

Eustathius of Antioch, Hellanicus of Tripolis, Macarius of 

Jerusalem’, and Marcellus of Ancyra, not to speak of Alexander 

of Alexandria; and there would be an obvious fitness on such 

an occasion in combining with the Cesarean confession well 

chosen forms of language consecrated by the use of other great 

churches. Indeed two of these sees possessed rights which their 

bishops could not willingly compromise by allowing Cxsarea to 

furnish alone a standard for universal use, merely because 

Eusebius was in favour with the emperor: all Palestine was 

subject to the supremacy of Antioch; and the metropolitan 

jurisdiction of Czesarea over the rest of Palestine was balanced 

by privileges peculiar to Jerusalem, which were ratified by the 

seventh canon of the Council. The silence of Eusebius as to 

the employment of any additional Creeds by the Council is of 

little moment, for his narrative is palpably incomplete, though 

sufficient for his purpose of shewing first how he had made the 

best stand he could for the old Creed of his church, and then 

how it was that he had nevertheless in good faith subscribed 

the Conciliar Creed. It is at least possible that the omission of 

certain phrases used at Czsarea, as elsewhere, mpwtdToxov 

maons xticews (Col.i 15) and po wavtwyv tév aidvev (1 Cor. 

GAN ws povoyerys vids pudvos mpa 

wdvtTwy Tov alwvuwy éx TOU TaTpos 

vyeyevvnuévos: and doubtless others 
might be found. 

1 At the end of these Dissertations 

will be found the Creed of Cxsarea in 

full, and also the Nicene Creed printed 

so as to shew its coincidences with the 

Cesarean base by diversity of type. 

The concordances and differences are 

exhibited in another way by Dr Swain- 

son, pp. 65f. 

2 The prominent part taken by Ma- 

carius against the Arians in the Council 

is attested by Theodoret (H. E.i18; 

cf. 2, 4) and Sozomen (H. E.i13 2; 

ii 20): he was moreover apparently on 

terms of friendship with Constantine 

and Helena (Sozom. ii 1 7; 4 7; 

Theodoret i 15f.; Euseb. V. Const. tii 

29 ff.). 
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ii 7: cf. Eph. iii 11; Heb.i 2), arose from a dread of their lending 

themselves too easily to suspected interpretations. But the 

insertions and alterations in the latter half of the Creed all 

correspond with fair exactness to extant phraseology of Syrian 

and Palestinian Creeds’, though they cannot be traced to any 

one of the very few extant formularies, It is of course possible 

that other lost formularies of a similar type may likewise have 

supplied materials”. 

These facts enable us to understand the manner in which 

the Council changed those articles of the Creed that touched 

on the immediate subject of controversy. The Cesarean Con- 

fession ran, 

Kat eis éva Kvplov “Incotv Xpicrov, tov Tod Oeov Noyor, 

Gedy éx Ocod, Pas ex hwros, Swnv ex wns, vidv povoyern, 

TPWTOTOKOY TacNsS KTITEWS, TPO TaVTWY TOV aidvev éx 

TOD TAaTpos yeyevynpEevor. 

Not only were the phrases mentioned above omitted, and 

1 Apostolic Constitutions and Jeru- 

salem (compare Antioch in all forms) 

Ta wavra éyévero for kal éyéveTo Ta 
mdvta; Ap. Const. insertion of rd Te 
év TQ ovpav@ kal ra éml THs ys; An- 

tioch (at least Cassianus and Eusebius 

of Doryleum have 6:  uas) inser- 
tion of 6° nuds Tods dvOpHmrous; Ap. 
Const. and Antioch (Lucianus and Eus. 

Doryl.) insertion of xarehOévra ; Jeru- 
salem évavOpwrijcavra for év dvOpwrots 

modtevoduevov; Ap. Const., Jerusalem, 

and Antioch (Lucianus and Cassianus) 
els Tovs ovpavots for mpdos Tov maTépa; 

Jerusalem éepxduevoy for yéovra mdduy 

(év 56£y being likewise omitted by Cas- 
sianus); and Ap. Const. and Antioch 
(Lucianus) 7é dyop wvetua (at least 
these Creeds have ro mveiua Td dy.ov) 
for é &yov mvetua. In the above 

enumeration ‘Eusebius of Doryleum’ 

means the author of the Acauaprupla 
against Nestorius, printed in the Acts 
of the Council of Ephesus (Mansi Conc. 

iv 1109): see Caspari, Quellen u.s.w. 

i 78, 80; and Dissertation 11. 

2 It would be rash to assume that 
there were no clauses on the Church, 

Baptism, &c. in the Cesarean or other 

similar formularies. It is more likely 

that Eusebius presented only so much 
of his native Creed as related to the 
Persons of the Godhead, as sufficient 

for the special purpose of the Council; 
and that the Council kept within the 

same lines. Compare the language of 

the ‘ First’ Formulary of the Synod of 
Antioch in 341 (ap. Ath. De Syn. 22 p. 

735 £), ef dé bet mpocbetvat, micrev- 

omev kal mept capkds dvacracews Kal fwns 
alwvlov. The Anathematism (doubtless 
suggested by a precedent in the closing 

exposition of Eusebius, as Mr Lumby 
points out, p. 50), being evidently in- 

tended as part of the Creed, rounds off 
what would otherwise be an abrupt 

termination. 
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with them tév rod Oeod Aoyov and Lwnv ex Lwis, but the 

surviving language reappeared in a different arrangement, 

including a new phrase’ Gedy addAnOivdv éx Oeov adyOrvod, in ad- 
dition to the three clauses which were the special creation of 

the Council. This arrangement bears no trace of having been 

devised with the sole purpose of carrying the new clauses. The 

rather loose and clumsy order of the Cesarean Formulary might 

seem to invite the substitution of a compact and methodical 

paragraph supplied out of other existing Creeds: and such a 

procedure would be in analogy with the course seen to have 

been pursued in the later articles. The first step would be to 

set the simple fact of our Lord’s Divine Sonship? in the fore- 

front immediately after His name, in accordance with most 

precedents. Next would follow the declaration of the nature of 

His Sonship. Here even our imperfect evidence suffices to 

exhibit in outline what probably took place. The construction by 

which yevynOévta €x tod razpos is followed by a predicate, 
in this case povoyev? [@ecv], is borrowed from the Jerusalem 

Creed, which has in like manner tov yevyn@évta éx« Tob TATpOS 

Probably the con- 
\ \ \ ' a 27 3 

Pedy adnOivov po TavTwVv TeV aiwvov’, 

1 New, that is, in relation to the 

Cesarean Creed, but doubtless taken 

wholly or in part from another source, 

for otherwise it would probably have 
been mentioned as new by Athanasius 
and Eusebius. The complete phrase 

occurs in the Erpositio Fidei of Atha- 
nasius himself (c. 1 p. 99 B: ef. Or. c. 

Ar, i119 p. 558 c, 67t Tob dAnOwod rarpées 

aAnOuwdv éctt yévnua); but so do simi- 

lar forms not adopted at Nicwa, as 

Grpemros €& arpénrou, yévynua €x TeEioU 

téX\eov, Tov €x Tov udvov udyvov. On the 

presence of dev adXnOcvdv in the Jerusa- 

lem Creed at this time see note 3. 

2 The extrusion of the clause setting 

Him forth as the Word, and the trans- 

fer of the following clauses to the Son- 

ship, would find justification in almost 

universal precedent. 

3 Touttée, the editor of Cyril of Jernu- 

salem, in an excellent dissertation on 

the Creed of Jerusalem (p. 80), conjec- 

tures @edv dd\79wév to have been intro- 

duced into the Creed from the Nicene 

Creed between 325 and the time, some 

quarter of a century later, when Cyril’s 

lectures were delivered. The suppo- 

sition is surely gratuitous. The pre- 

sence of rpo wavrwy Té&v aidvwy affords 

no grammatical argument, as our 

other evidence shews; the suggestion 

is sustained by no other Nicene echo 

in the Creed of Jerusalem; had any- 
thing been interpolated from the work 

of the great Council, it would hardly 
have been a phrase so little con- 

epicuous or characteristic; and any 

early Creed might easily take it at 
once from 1 Jo. y 20. 
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struction is the same in the Antiochian Creed of Lucianus’, 

tov yevvnOévta mpd Tav aidvev éx Tod matpos Oedv ex Oeod. 

But at all events the Antiochian diction passes with great 

It stands thus :— 
> a A iy, x TOV vidv avTov, TOV movoyern Oedv, Oi O8 TA TavTA, TOV 

facility into the Nicene. 

yevynévta po Tav aidvav éx Tod TaTpds Oeov ex Oeod, 

drov €& ddov, wovov ex movou, TédELov ex TENElOU K. T. Xr. 

When once the evidently premature clause 8” od ta mavta 

had been deferred till the place which it held at Caesarea and 

Jerusalem alike, and the inconvenient’? phrase mpd tév alavev 

had been omitted, it was an obvious gain to shift wovoyer} Oecv 

from its isolated position, now rendered doubly conspicuous by 

the removal of 60’ od ra wavta, deprive it of its dangerous article, 

and employ it, in strict analogy with St John’s own usage, as 

the chief predicate to yervnbévta éx tod mazpos, combining it 

with the already present Qedv é« Oeod into the single phrase 

fhovoryevn Oedv éx Oeod*. 

The other alternative now claims attention. The simple 

tov povoyern of Jerusalem may have been preferred to the tov 

The exact date of Cyril’s lectures 

cannot, I think, be determined, but it 

seems to lie shortly before 350: see 

Pearson De Suce. ii 21 2; Tillemont 

viii 779 f.; Touttée Diss. exx fi. The 

most probable year is 348, which is 

preferred by Touttée, though partly on 
untenable grounds. 

1 The doubt of course arises from 
the bare possibility of taking pd ray 

alwywy as the sole predicate (éx roo 
matpos being excluded from direct pre- 
dication by the sense), in which case 
Oedv éx Oeov would become an addition 

in apposition. But this construction 

is virtually condemned, if I mistake 

not, by the order of the words, In 

both the local Creeds rpé trav aldvwy 
seems to hold a weak place, as a se- 

condary predicate only, though the 
places are not identical. The omis- 

sion of these words at Nicwa, whether 

suggested by dogmatic prudence or 

not, was an undoubted gain as regards 

grammatical clearness. It may also 
be owing to a grammatical impulse 

that Hilary omits them in his version 

of Lucianus’ Creed (De Syn. 29 p.478 ¢). 

£ See last note. 
3 What follows hardly needs com- 

ment. Ocdv éx Oeot is succeeded by two 
clauses of similar form, as in both the 

Cesarean and the Antiochian Creeds; 

but no actual phrases are borrowed 

from Antioch, and but one, gas ék 
gwrés, retained from Caesarea. The 

other, Pedy adnOuwvov éx Ocod ddnOwvol, 

whether then first put together or not, 

had the advantage of taking up for 

better use what at Jerusalem had stood 

after yeryndévta éx tod marpés. 
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povoyev Oecv of Antioch; and povoyev} may have been in- 

tended, when transposed, to stand alone after yevynGévra éx 

Tov Tratpos, with Oecv éx Oeod as a fresh clause in apposition. 

It is impossible to disprove this rival supposition: but it is 

weighted with several improbabilities. 

somewhat wide departure from the real force of both the 

First, it involves a 

assumed precedents: in both of them the primary predicate to 

yervnbévta éx Tov TaTpes is a strong term containing @eov, in 

the one case Oedv adnOivov, in the other, Oeov éx Geovd. It is 

not likely therefore that both these phrases would be deposed 

into a secondary position, and their room occupied solely by an 

adjective not in itself implying Deity. Secondly, the bare 

phrase yevvnbévta éx Tod Twatpos povoyev} is redundant and 

artificial’, if wovoyevns retains its true usual sense of an only 

son or offspring. The rare secondary sense (see p. 17) in which 

it casts off the idea of parentage, and comes to mean only 

“unique”, receives no support from Athanasius or, as far as I 

Thirdly, 

it is difficult to believe that a collocation so naturally suggest- 

ing the combination povoyev7 Peov to the many ears already 

can discover, any writer of the Nicene generation’. 

familiar with it would have been chosen or retained except 

with the deliberate intention that it should be so understodd*. 

On the other hand the one tangible ground for supposing the 

1 The circumlocution would be all 
the more improbable because the ob- 

vious form tov vicy adrov (or Tov Aeot) 

Tov povoyery was not only directly 

Scriptural (John iii 16; 1 Jo. iv 9) but 

stood already in the Creeds of Jerusa- 
lem and (by the easy omission of @eév) 

of Antioch. But in the case of povo- 

yer ev there would be no circum- 
locution, partly on account of the sense 

and the weight of the phrase, partly 

because of the need of introducing it 
only in a predicative position. 

2 This seemingly stronger sense 

would in effect have served the pur- 

pose of the Council less; for no Arian 

would have hesitated to affirm the 

uniqueness of our Lord’s Sonship, The 
point for which at least Athanasius 
repeatedly contends, as involving all 

else, is the strict and primary sense of 

the terms Father and Son; and this 

argument would have received no help 

from povoyerns aS a Scriptural desig- 

nation of the Son, if it did not by 
recognised usage imply actual parent- 

age. 
3 The transfer of unicum from Fi- 

lium to Dominum by transcribers of 

Latin Creeds (see p. 50 n. 1) can afford 

no real analogy for the skilful Greek 

theologians of Nicwa. 
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two words to have been intended to belong to different clauses, 

namely the position of the Nicene parenthesis, requires careful 

consideration. But first, a few more words must be said in 

illustration of the continuous construction yevynbévta éx Tod 

matpos povoyev Oeov éx Oeod. 

Apart from the unfamiliarity of povoyer} Oedv, the prevalent 

habit of treating Oedv é« Oeov as a complete and independent 

formula may probably at first disincline a reader to accept its 

suspension, so to speak, on a preliminary participle. The 

absolutely independent use of Oecv é« Oeod has undoubtedly 

sufficient authority in ancient theological writers; but on the 

other hand this use is virtually unknown in Creeds; for popu- 

lar intelligibility the help of yeyevynuévov éx tod tatpos or some 

equivalent was apparently felt to be needed. Setting aside the 

Creed of Czesarea, where Gedy éx Aeod follows tov tod Oeod Aoyov 

with probably the same effect as to sense, and perhaps the 

Creed recited by Charisius of Philadelphia at Ephesus in 431, 

where Oeov é« @eov follows tov viov advtod rcv povoyevy', I can 

find no exceptions; for it is impossible to count as such the 

highly technical Confession of Gregory Thaumaturgus (ed. Paris 

1622 p. 1 A, els xuptos, wovos éx povou, Peds éx Bcod, yapaxtip Kal 

Elkay THS GeotnTOs, ANOYyos evepyys K.T.r.), or the still more elabo- 

rate Exposition of Athanasius (p. 99 B), in which Oedv ddnOiwedr 

€x Qcod adnOivod is isolated among texts of Scripture. On the 

other hand the rule is observed by the Antiochian baptismal 

Creed in all its extant forms*; the ‘Third’ Formulary of the 

1 It is at least equally probable that 

here too rov povoyer7 Gedy éx Oeot should 

too the aid is given by the context, 

though not formally by the grammar. 

be taken together ; and then povoyer7 

would have the same effect as a parti- 

ciple. 

2 A similar Exposition of uncertain 

authorship (ad cale. Greg. Naz. i 906 

&e.: cf. Walch, Bibl. Symb. 172 ff.; 

Hahn, Bibl. der Symbole 185 ff.), has 
‘‘Patrem verum qui genuit Filium 

verum, ut est Deus de Deo, lumen de 

luimine, vita ex vila” &c. Yet here 

3 As represented by Lucianus, Euse- 

bius of Doryleum, Cassianus. The 

last two writers doubtless represent 

the same form, which shews signs of 

Nicene influence: see Dissertation 1. 

I venture to cite Eusebius of Dory- 

leum, although the words in question 

precede his express quotation from 

the pd0nua of Antioch. He certainly 

began to interweave the diction of 
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Synod of Antioch, by Theophronius’; the ‘Fourth’ of the same 

(ap. Ath. De Syn. 25 p. 737 E, &c.; the ‘Fifth’ (A.D. 345), 

known as "Ex@eois paxpcottyos (ap. Ath. ib. 26 p. 738 c &c.); 

the Formulary of the Synod of Philippopolis, miscalled ‘Sar- 

dica’, in 347 (ap. Hil. De Syn. 34, p. 482 D: the only probable 

construction in the lost Greek is a little disguised in the Latin 

version); the ‘First’ Formulary of the Synod of Sirmium in 351 

(ap. Ath. ib. 27, p. 742 A &c.); the ‘Second’ in 357 (ap. Hil. 

ib. p. 466 a &c.); the ‘Third’ in 358 (ap. Ath. ib. 8 p. 721 c &c.), 

with the peculiar form yeyevynuévoy 5é povoyevn, wovoy éx wovov 

Tov Tatpos, Oedv ex Oeov, Guotov TH Yyevvncavts avTov TarTpi, 

which was copied, with variations of perfect and aorist only, at 

the Synod of Nicé in Thrace in 359 (ap. Theodoret. H. £. ii 16 

{al. 21]) and at that of Constantinople in 360 (ap. Ath. ib. 30 

p. 747 A)°; and lastly by what is known as the ‘Constantino- 
politan’ Creed®. Hence abundant analogy leads to the conclu- 

sion that @eov é« @eod, whether forming part of the direct 

predicate to yevvnOévta éx tov matods or not in the Nicene 

Creed, is at least dependent on it, so that on either construction 

ex Oeod presupposes yevynOévta: and when thus much is esta- 

blished, there can be no intrinsic difficulty, povoyev# and the 

parenthesis apart, in the closer construction which makes Oedv 

€x @cod part of the main predicate. 

The chief external evidence for joining to yewwnOévta a 

the Creed before he made formal 
appeal to it. The words are, dA’ &a 

Tov mpd TdvTwv aldvwy yevvnbévta Peov 

éx Geov al warpés, Oeov adXnOiwov ex Geov 

GA7Owod, x.T.X. 

1 Cf. pp. 22f. The words are, rov 

yer nbévra éx TOU Warpos TPO TwY alwvev 

Oeov ré\ecov ex Beot Terelov, Kal dvra 

mpos Tov Beov év trocrdce, éx’ ecxdTwv 

52 trav jNuepay KareNOovra x.t.A. The 

position of wpe raw aldévwy allows @edy 

TéXevov x.7.X. to be taken either pre- 

dicatively or in apposition, though the 

former is the more probable cdnstruc- 

tion, as two other participial clauses 

H. 

follow at once. For the present pur- 

pose the difference is immaterial. 

2 We are not here concerned with 

the theological position of these va- 

rious Synods, but solely with their 

incidental testimony to a traditional 

habit of language. 

3 That is, in the clauses ¢ds é« 

Qwrds, Geov aAnOwov éx Geovd adnOwoi, 

“as this Creed does not contain the 

simple @edv éx Geod. In all the other 

Creeds cited, that of Theophronius ex- 

cepted (note 1), @eov éx Oeod stands 
unmodified, 
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predicate containing @edv has been already given, namely the 

probable analogy of the Creeds of Antioch and Jerusalem. To 

this must be added the Epistle to Paul of Samosata by the 

bishops assembled at Antioch in 260—270, if the correction 

already suggested is right’. The whole sentence must be quoted 

here. Totdrov d€ rov vidv, yevvntov povoyevn viov (read @eor), 

eixova Tod aopatov Oeod TuyYavovTa, TPWTOTOKOY TaTNS KTITEwS, 

cogiav Kai Noyov Kal Sivapuiv Oeod mpd aidver bvta, ov Tpoyve- 

get GX ovcia Kal Uroatace, Oedv Oeod vidv, év Te Tadaia Kal 

As soon as 

@eov is substituted for the unmeaning second vidv, the two pre- 

ceding words acquire a clear force, the verbal yevynrov being 

equivalent to a passive participle. 

vea S:abnkn éeyvmkoTes OWoCXOYOU l ) Q NKN EYVWKOTES OmoAoyoopmeEV Kal KNpVTTOLED. 

Possibly however this ought 

not to be accounted independent evidence, but only as a repro- 

duction of the Creed of Antioch’. The second required combi- 

nation, that of povoyern with Oedv éx Oeod, had undoubtedly an 

In the Demonstratio Evangelica (p. 149 A) 

Eusebius speaks of our Lord as T@ tratpi-o&s viov dia tavtos 

actual existence. 

cuvovTa Kal ovK ayévyntov bvtTa yevvepevov 8 &€& ayevyntou 

TATpPOS, MovoyeEvy Ovta NOyov Te Kai Oeov Ex Oeov. The posi- 

tion of re proves a reference to two distinct forms, the familiar 

peovoyevn AOyov, not seldom used by Eusebius (as by Athanasius), 

and povoyevn Oedv éx Oeod: the only other grammatical con- 

struction, that which makes povoyevn and Aoyov two distinct 

terms, would give Adyov an inappropriate position, imply an 

arbitrary distribution of the conjunctions, and enfeeble the 

1 See pp. 4, 19, 39. Even if uidv it will be observed that uovov éx pédvov, 
is right, which seems incredible, we 

should still have as the predicate of 

yevynrov a& combination of povoyer7 

with a substantive. 

2 The construction of the Nicene 

Creed here advocated receives illustra- 

tion, rather than direct confirmation, 

from the language of the Third Sir- 

mian Formulary (quoted above, p. 65), 

adopted at Nicé in Thrace and at Con- 

stantinople in the two following years: 

an accepted gloss on povoyery (see p. 

17), occupies the place of the Nicene 

parenthesis. The parallel language of 

Cyril of Jerusalem (iv 7) is instructive, 

Tov éx Tod Oeov Oeov yervnBévra, Tov éx 

fons Cwhv yevvnbdvra, tov ék pPwrds Pas 

yervnOevra, Tov Gpovov KaTd mdvTa Te 

yevvnoavre (iv 7): Omoros yap év maow 6 
vids TH yeyerynkori, Lwy ex (ws yevyn- 

Gels, kal pis éx pwrds, SUvayus ex Suva- * 

pews, Oeds ex Oeod (xi 18: cf. 4). 
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whole of the last clause as a climax. The same form, slightly 

resolved, occurs a little earlier (p. 147 B), cal va téXetov povov 

yevrntov Oedv éx« Geod; and, slightly extended, in the Pane- 

gyric on Constantine (xii 7: cf. Theophan. i 24), obtos povo- 

yevrs Beds éx Oeod yeyevynuévos Aoyos*. It reappears in the 

Formulary of the Synod of Seleucia in Isauria (A.D. 359) Qeov 

Adyov, Oedv ex Yeod povoyerh, has, Sony x.7.r. (ap. Ath. De Syn. 

29 p. 746 c; Epiph. Haer. 873 c). And in the next century 

it is employed by Cyril in his commentary on St John, onpeiov... 

Tob elvat Baciréa Kat Seomrdtnv Tév OdXwY TOV ex Oeod TepnvoTa 

Gedv povoyery (viii 35 p. 541 C), and again, éveirep vTapyov 

[6 vids] éx Beod Oeds povoyeryns avOpwros yéyovey (x 15, p. 

653 c); as also in his Third (Second icumenical) Epistle to 

Nestorius (p. 24 Pusey) 6 é« Oc0d watpos yevynbeis vids Kat 

Oeds wovoyevns. It is immaterial whether these forms of speech 

were derived from the Nicene Creed or independent of it”. 

In either case they shew the naturalness of the combination in 

the eyes of theologians of the fourth and fifth centuries. Doubt- 

less it was felt that each of the two elements associated with 

Oedv in povoyev Oeov éx Oeod would sustain and illustrate the 

other. 

Thus far the discussion has left out of account the Nicene 

parenthesis todr’ éotiv é« tis ovcias tov matpos. Were it 

absent, the evidence would all, as far as I can see, be clearly in 

favour of taking wovoyevn Pedy éx Oeod as an unbroken predicate 

of yevvnBévta éx tod matpos. It remains to consider whether 

we are driven to a different conclusion by the position of the 

yeyevvnocdat Tov vidv (p. 178): and 
again, ov ydp To améxpn... ppovely ws 
Oeds €x Oeod yeyévynrast Tod rarpos, 

1 The added yeyerynuévos increases 

the resemblance to the Nicene lan- 

guage, though inverted in order. 
2 Yet it can hardly be doubted that ...dAN Fv dvaryxatov elb€vae meds TovTos 

at least Cyril had the Nicene Creed 

definitely in view; for in his Ep. 55, 

which is a commentary on the Creed, 

he says that the Fathers of Nicea, t7s 

wdtvos [the Paternity] 76 yvqctov ... ev 

dda onualvovres, Oedv Epacay €x Beov 

Ws THS amrdvTwy evexa owrnplas x.T.d.° 

dia TOUTS pace Tov Sc yuads Tous ap- 

Opwous k.T.X. (p. 180). Both passages 
lose their force if @edv éx Geo was not 
part of the main predicate. 

5—2 
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parenthesis. It matters little for our purpose whether the 

Nicene Fathers were here simply copying an earlier (lost) 

Creed, or, as the extant language of Jerusalem and Antioch has 

rather suggested, to a certain extent modifying in combination 

and arrangement the traditional materials. In either case 

the sense and the place of their own entirely new parenthesis 

must be taken into account in order to ascertain the meaning 

which they attached to their completed work. 

A reader examining the passage merely as a piece of Greek, 

unaided by extraneous knowledge, could hardly fail to take 

povoyern as the one weighty word interpreted by the parenthe- 

sis. Yet this supposition cannot be more than partially true at 

most, if we are to trust the concurrent testimony of the two 

men who had the best means of knowing the facts, who 

moreover regarded them from different points of view. Eusebius 

and Athanasius represent €« Ts ovalas Tod Twatpos as the inter- 

pretation of é€« tod watpos’. Eusebius passes povoyern over 

altogether, and Athanasius alludes to it with a slightness and 

indirectness which throw it completely into subordination’. 

1 Kal 5) ravrns ths ypadpis br’ atra&y 

trayopevdelans, Srws elpnrar adrots 7b 

°Ex ths obcias Tod marpds kal 7d 

TG warpl dpoovctor, ovx dvetéracrov 

avrots KaTeAurdvouev’ ETEPWTHTELS TOL- 

yapotv Kal doxploes évre0bev dvekwodp- 

To, éBacdusév Te 6 NOyos THY didvotay 

Tov eipnuévuw’ kal 6) 76 EK THs ovalas 

@moroyelro mpds attav Syndwrixoy elvat 

Tod éx péev TOO maTpos elvat, ov phy ws 

pépos Urdpxev Tod warps’ Tav’ry dé Kal 

qty éddxec Kad@s éxew ovyKataribecbac 

TH dtavola THs evoeBovs SidackaNlas K.T.r. 

Eus. Ep.ad Caes. 5. Ot wept EicéBrov 

[of Nicomedia]...€BoUAovro 76 ’Ex rod 

O€08 Kowdy elvar mpos judas [i.e. man- 

kind]...aAN’ of warépes Oewpyjoavres éxel- 

vow Thy mavoupylav...qvayKdaOnaoav Novrov 

Aeuxorepov elwety TO "Ex Tod Oeod, Kal 
ypdwar éx THs ovalas Tod Beov elvar 
tov viov, Urép TOU wy Td °EK Tov Oeov 

Kowov Kal Toov Tov Te vlov cal TOV yern- 

Tv voulfecOar. Ath. De Decr. 19 p. 
224 pr. And so in the parallel nar- 

rative Ad Afr. 5 p. 895 B, ddX’ ol ért- 

oKkotrot Dewpicavres Thy K.T.. NEUKOTEPOV 

elpjxact TO "Hx Tot Oeod, kal éypaway 

é€x THs ovalas Tov Oeodt eva Tov vidv. 

2 The possible allusions in the Ep. 

de Decretis to povoyery (represented by 

povos) are in the two sentences 6 6é 

Adyos, érel wh Krloua éoriv, elpyrac Kal 

dort pudvos é€x Tov marTpos, THs Ge 

rotavTys Siavolas yvwpicua TO elvat Tov 

vlov éx THs ovclas TOU maTpds, ov- 

devl yap Tav yevnt&v imdpxe Tovro, and 

5a TodTo yap Kal | dyla ovvodos NevKO- 

Tepov elpnxev €x THS OVaLas avrov elvat 

Tov wartpos, wa xal ddd\os mapa Thy 

Tuy yernriav pvow 6 Noyos elvat miaTevO7, 

peovos wy adnbws éx Tov Beotd (225 

A—c). The Ep. ad Afros has likewise 
the word itself, but in an ambiguous 

context, 6 6¢ uvlds wovos dos THs TOU 
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But the more the stress is shifted back from povoyev to é« Tod 

ma7pos, the less reason is there to regard the clause as so termi- 

nating in wovoyevn as to make Oedv éx Oeod a fresh clause in 

apposition. It would seem in fact that povoyevn was put to 

double duty, combined alike with éx rod wazpos and with @eov 

€x Oeod; just as we have already found reason provisionally to 

recognise Oedv as doing double duty, combined alike with povo- 

evn and with é« Oeod. Thus there would be no real pause 

between the seven words éx tod watpds povoyevn Geov éx Geov. 

Yet the parenthesis had to be inserted somewhere. It could 

not be placed at the end, for rod watpos was too distant; nor 

before €x @eov, partly for the same reason, partly because Oeov 

ex @Geod could not be severed. If placed before povoyery, it 

would have been close to ék 70d watpos, but at the cost of de- 

priving €« tod watpos of any additional force or clearness which 

it could derive from association with wovoyevh, including perhaps 

the reminiscence of John i 14 (d0£av as povoyevois mapa Tartpos). 

Placed as it actually was, the parenthesis, while chiefly limiting 

the sense of €« tov maztpos, limited also the sense of povoyern, 

as against the Homeousians, and at the same time compelled 

povoyevi) into a subsidiary limitation of é« tod wratpos, as against 

the Anomceans. No doubt in the process povoyevs Beds was 

disguised: but it was not possible to introduce the parenthesis 

without some sacrifice somewhere. Probably it was thought 

that wovoyerns Geds was too well known and accepted to lose 

instant recognition despite the parenthesis. But at all events 

its acceptance by Arius himself deprived it of controversial 

value for the special purpose of the Council; whereas in the 

eyes of at least Athanasius it must have been of primary im- 

portance to secure to the interpretation €« Ts ovcias Tod TaTpos 

. ag a s > 7 . ¢ + warpos ovalas, rovro yap Uv povo- versal criterion of true parentage and 
yevots cal d\nOwov Noyou zpos warépa 

(895 c). These incidental references 

are of no force as compared with the 

express statements of fact cited in the 
last note. Indeed elsewhere (De Syn. 

51), assuming éx 77s ovcias as the uni- 

filiation, Athanasius argues from Jeph- 

thah’s daughter and the son of the 

widow of Nain that a child is not less 

Oz00veL0s With its parent because it is 
likewise povozerys. 
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the utmost possible force’. Thus povoyerys Oeds, though re- 

tained like other traditional forms too little stringent for the 

present need*, might have to suffer partial obscuration through 

the necessity of the case. 

No other explanation than this appears to account for all 

the facts, and to do justice alike to the language of the Creeds 

of Antioch and Jerusalem, to the statements of Eusebius and 

Athanasius, and to the actual order of words in the Nicene 

Creed. There is the less difficulty in accepting a single long 

clause made up of closely combined terms, if we remember the 

evident purpose to give continuity of form to the entire decla- 

ration respecting the nature of the Divine Sonship, the other 

Creeds having been more or less disjointed hereabouts, the 

Creed of Cesarea to an extreme degree’®, 

1 Innumerable passages of his wri- 

tings shew that the form of language 

adopted in this clause was the test on 

which he relied above all others for the 

exclusion of Arianism. On the other 

hand, loyally as he defends 6poovcros 

when needful, he shews no great incli- 

nation to use it when left to himself: 

Dr Newman has noticed its almost 

total absence from the great treatise 

made up by what are called his first 

three Orations against the Arians (Sel. 
Treat. of Ath. 500, 210 d, 264 g), as 
also his use of the term 6éuolas ovolas 

(210 e: ef. 136 g): ef. Tracts Theol. 

and Eccl. 291. The final result in the 

Creed may have been a combination of 
the expedients proposed by different 

sections of the majority in the Council. 
2 Athanasius dwells on the desire 

of the Council to use only scriptural 

terms, till it was found that the party 

of Eusebius of Nicomedia was ready 

to accept them all (De Decr. 19 ff. p. 

224 ff.; Ad Afr. 5 f. p. 894 ff.). Among 

such terms he includes the following, 

evidently described somewhat vaguely, 

Ore Ex TOU Geov TH Pioe movoyerns EaTLY 

Where all the clauses 

6 Adyos, Stvauts, copia pdvyn TOU Tarpos 
k.7.r. (895 a). 

3 To this purpose must probably be 

referred the omission of rev before the 

first yeryndévra, and the emphatic re- 

petition of yerynbéra, first to set forth 

the contrast ov ronféyra, and then to 

carry éuoovo.oyv T@ rarpl Without another 

participle. Then comes a fresh start 

on the relation of the Son to created 

things, 6’ oJ Ta wdvra éyévero; and 

the added clause rd re év 7G ovpavé kat 

Ta éxl THs yhs, wanting at Caesarea, 

Antioch, and Jerusalem (it is found in 

the Apostolic Constitutions), at once 

gives weight to this division of the 

second article of the Creed and con- 

stitutes a parallel to the first article, 

on the Father, rdvrwy dpardy re cat 

dopdruv tmonTrnv. The resumptive force 

of the second yevyndévra, as connect- 

ing ov rovnOévra with the earlier clause, 
is distinctly recognised in the later 

Antiochian Creed (Cassianus), which 

has been modified by Nicene influence, 

ex eo natum ante omnia saecula, et non 

factum, Deum verum ex Deo vero; as 

also, by exactly the same collocation, 
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bearing on a single subject are so carefully shaped into a whole, 

it is only natural that the series of terms relating to one portion 

of the subject should be knit together with unusual closeness. 

The arrangement may be exhibited as follows: — 

Kai eis éva xupiov Incotv Xprotoy, 

Tov viovy Tov Geov> 

ryevunbévta x Tov TaTpos povoryEvh - 

TOUT éaoTly éx THs aUTHS ovaias - 

Oedv éx Beod, 

das ex dwros, 

Beov arnOivov éx Peovd adrnOwwod, 

ryevynbévta, ov troinOévta, 

O“oovaloy TS TaTpi, 

&¢ ov Ta wavta eyéveto, 

Ta TE EV TO OUPAV@ Kal Ta ETL THS YRS" 

Tov dv nas Tors avOpwrous K.T.X. 

We have, it is to be feared, no means of knowing with any 

certainty how the sentence was understood in the following 

years. The remarkable form of the Creed noticed above (p. 23) 

as employed by Eustathius and others in 366 might be due either 

to an attempt to express more clearly the assumed sense of the 

Nicene language, or to a conscious reintroduction of a combina- 

tion assumed to have been set aside. The concise Philadelphian 

Creed recited by Charisius, in borrowing the Nicene phrase- 

ology, omits the Nicene parenthesis, and thus removes the only 

hindrance in the way of reading roy vidy avrod tov povoyeri 

Gedy éx Ocod continuously: but the other construction remains 

possible; and again the authors of this Creed may have intended 

to improve rather than to interpret. Yet the growing favour 

of the phrase povoyevns Oecs with the friends and successors of 

Athanasius, in spite of its controversial uselessness, during the 

time that the distinctive terms of the Nicene Creed were the 

watchwords of every struggle, suggests the operation of some 

in the (Syriac) Mesopotamian Creed tion, which rests on an Antiochian 
examined in the following Disserta- foundation. 
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more potent and universal cause than the influence of scattered 

local Creeds, or of Synods of doubtful orthodoxy which bor- 

rowed their language. The Nicene Creed itself would evidently 

be such an adequate cause, if it was understood as containing 

Hovoyerns Geos: and if such was the retrospective view taken in 

the fourth century, such also, we may not unreasonably believe, 

was the intention of the Council. 

Against this evidence there is, as far as I am aware, nothing 

to set. A Cappadocian Creed formed on the base of the Nicene 

Creed at a date not far from 870, of which some account will 

be given in the next Dissertation, merely repeats this part of the 

Nicene language unchanged. No other known Creed can be said 

with any propriety to be a revised form of the Nicene Creed. That 

the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed had no such origin, it is easy to 

shew: but a position so much at variance with commonly 

received views requires to be illustrated in some detail, and 

must therefore be treated separately. It is enough here to say 

that the history of povoyerns Peds in ancient times virtually 

closes with the gradual supersession of the Nicene Creed. As 

its primary apostolic sanction had been lost long before through 

the increasing degeneracy of biblical texts, so its ecclesiastical 

sanction, such as it was, died out by an equally fortuitous 

process. Neither in 381 nor at any other date was the phrase 

peovoyevns eds removed from the Nicene Creed. If it had a 

place there from 325, as we have found good grounds on the 

whole for concluding, it was never displaced while the authority 

of the Nicene Creed was in force. It passed away only when 

the Nicene Creed itself completely yielded place to another 

Creed which never possessed it. 



ON THE ‘CONSTANTINOPOLITAN’ CREED 

AND OTHER EASTERN CREEDS 

OF THE FOURTH CENTURY 

In the last Note appended to the preceding Dissertation 

the origin of the Nicene Creed was incidentally brought under 

a fresh examination. The chief subject of the present Dis- 

sertation is the origin of the Creed which has taken its place 

and its name. Were the common account of the later history 

of the Nicene Creed true, we should have to believe that 

the 150 bishops who composed the Council of Constantinople 

in 381 not only added new clauses to meet new doctrinal errors, 

but revised the existing text in such a manner as to shatter 

the most elaborate handiwork of their predecessors in 3235. 

To abolish the specially Athanasian definition totr’ éotiv éx 

THs ovdias Tov Tatpos, to erase the time-honoured form 6ecy 

éx Oeov*, and to remove povoyevn from the post in which it 

1 This single omission is usualy 

explained on the ground that @edv éx 
@eod is contained in @edv adynfwov éx 

Oeov adn@wov. Yet surely there is a 

distinct force in the unaccompanied 

substantives, especially as preceding 

as €x gw7és, though on other grounds 

(see p. 83 n. 2) there is likewise force 

in the close association of gas éx gwris 

with the participial clause: nor could 

the conciseness gained by dropping 

three such words have seemed a com- 

pensation for the loss of a form both 

Nicene and Antenicene. But indeed 

it is impossible to separate the loss of 

this clause from that dissipation of 

the whole sentence which the common 

story implies. 
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contributed to a careful exposition of the Divine Sonship into 

its old place in less distracted days, as a simple Scriptural 

affix (with tov) to tov vidvy tod Oeod, are operations which it 

is difficult to understand as performed upon a formulary under- 

going a dogmatic enlargement in the midst of fierce controversy 

by men professing to guard the Nicene bequest with jealous 

care. 

Part of the difficulty has been removed by recent criticism’, 

starting from the well known fact that in his Ancoratus, written 

about 374, Epiphanius transcribes under the name of the Nicene 

Creed’ a formulary differing only by the accession of two clauses® 

from the Creed as alleged to have been renovated at Constanti- 

nople seven years later. It is now certain that we have no 

evidence of any public recognition of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ 

Creed before the Council of Chalcedon in 451, when it was read 

by Aetius a deacon of Constantinople as the “Creed of the 

150”, and accepted as orthodox, but not in any way placed on a 

level with the Nicene Creed, the “Creed of the 318”, (which 

was likewise read,) much less accepted as taking its place. The 

short records of the Council of Constantinople illustrate indeed 

the watchfulness with which the sufficiency of the Nicene Creed 

was maintained ; but throw no direct light on the foundation of 

1 See especially Mr Lumby, pp. 67 
—84, and Dr Swainson, pp. 86—96, 

111—131. 

2 At the outset he calls it radryy thy 

aylay mlorw THs KaDodKHS ExkAnolas, Ws 

mapéaBev h ayla Kat wovn mdpOevos Too 

Oco0 amo TéY ayluy drooTéhwy TOU Kuplov 
gudvdrrev; and after an appended Ana- 

thematism, a loose copy of the Nicene, 

he adds Avrn meév 9 mlaris maped60n amo 

Tov aylwy adrocrédwy, Kal év éxxdyaola 

TH ayla wode [sic] dro rdvTwr duod Tw 

aylwy ériusxkorwy, brép Tptakoolwy béxa 

Tov apiOuorv. A strange statement: but 

Epiphanius’s own remarks upon his 
priceless materials are often strange. 

3 In addition to the Anathematism. 

They are both Nicene, roir’ éoriv éx 

THs ovclas Tov warpés and td re ép 

Tots oUpavois Kal Ta ev TH YH: Tols ovpa- 

vots is substituted for 7@ ovpavg and év 

TH v7 for émi r7s y7s, the latter at least, 

and apparently both, of these varia- 

tions being found in ancient copies of 

the Nicene Creed (see Hahn p. 106 

n. 2, 108f. n. 8); indeed they both 

stand in the Nicene text embodied in 

Epiphanius’s own ‘Second’ Creed. 

The only other Epiphanian variations 

from the Chalcedon copy, both slight, 

the insertion of re after ovpavot in the 

first article and the change of 70 fwo- 

mov to cal fworody, (together with 

the omission of ro before xépiov, if 

Petau’s text is right,) are probably in 

like manner accidental. 
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the tradition which seventy years later associated the new form 

of Creed in some way with the 150 Bishops then assembled, and 

which does not seem likely to have been a mere invention’. 

It is not however an unreasonable conjecture that the Creed 

was submitted to the Council by some one of its members, and 

accepted as legitimate*, without any idea of its becoming in 

any sense an cecumenical Symbol, regulating the faith of 

many lands. However this may be, it was certainly in exist- 

ence some years before the Council met, and already in- 

cluded those clauses which in a later age were specially said 

to have been introduced by the Council’. 

The responsibility for the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed is 

thus shifted from the Council of 381, in which various dis- 

tinguished men took part, to an unknown person, synod, or 

church at an earlier date, possibly a much earlier date, than 

374, Yet it would still be difficult to understand how the 

Nicene Creed could be treated with such remarkable freedom 

in a revision which, upon any view, bears marks of having 

1 It is quite possible, as has been 

suggested, that the presentation of the 

Creed by Aetius was connected with 

the efforts made by a Constantinopoli- 

tan party in the Council of Chalcedon 

to secure the supremacy of their city, 

which had been maintained by a canon 

of the Council of 381. But the Creed 

would hardly have served their purpose, 

unless it were already in some way 

associated with the proceedings of 381. 

That it had become the local Creed of 

the imperial city is not likely. Ina 

homily preached at Constantinople in 

399 (on Col. ii 14, p. 369 Fr) Chryso- 

stom appeals to the words eis fw7y aiw- 

vir as part of the Creed which his 

hearers knew (cf. Caspari i 93 f.); 
words absent from the ‘Constantino- 

politan’ Creed but present in that of 
Antioch. And a priori we should ex- 

pect Constantinople to have received 
its Creed from Antioch, its ecclesiasti- 

cal mother. Reasons will however be 

presently given for concluding that 
the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed was in 

some manner known or used at Con- 

stantinople early in the fifth century; 

and this ill defined currency may pos- 

sibly date from 381, though we have 

no evidence for the fact. 

2 Its presentation and acceptance on 
this occasion would thus bear a resem- 

blance to what took place afterwards 

with the same Creed at Chalcedon, 

with the Creed of Cexsarea on its first 

presentation by Eusebius at Nicwa (see 

p. 56), and probably with the (Phila- 
delphian) Creed presented by Charisius 

at Ephesus. Some other indirect con- 

firmations of this conjecture will be 
noticed further on. 

3 Not only the additional clauses on 

the Holy Spirit, but of ras BaciXelas 

ovx orate TéXos, Which stands in the 

Creed of the Apostolic Constitutions 

as well as in that of Jerusalem. 
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been conducted by men fully alive to theological requirements. 

In the attempt however to trace the chief sources of the varia- 

tions introduced, I have been led to observe that the Epipha- 

nian or ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed is not a revised form of the 

Nicene Creed at all, but of the Creed of Jerusalem’. A com- 

parative exhibition of the Epiphanian Creed on the two bases, 

marking those words and clauses which occur already in the 

Nicene and Jerusalem Creeds respectively, will dispense with 

the need of lengthened argument’*: but a few explanatory re- 

marks may place the bearing of the evidence in a clearer light. 

Whichever base is assumed, most of the changes and in- 

sertions in the latter part may easily be explained by the 

influence of the Creeds of Antioch and the Apostolic Constitu- 

tions, or, it may be, lost Creeds of a similar type®: this feature 

therefore must be taken as common to both theories. In all 

The first 6 lines, 

ending with mpo mavtwy taév aidveyr, are copied exactly from 

the Jerusalem Creed, with the one exception that Ocdv addyOuev 

is omitted from the sixth, being reserved for its Nicene place 

other particulars the difference is striking. 

1 The confusion was the more natu- 

ral, since the Nicene revision of the 

Cesarean Creed made considerable use 

2 See the comparison at the end of 

the volume. The Creed of Jerusalem 

is given nearly in accordance with 

either of the Creed of Jerusalem or 

of some closely allied formulary; and 

moreover the Creeds of Cesarea and 

Jerusalem not rarely coincide, both 

being Palestinian. The similarity of 

the Jerusalem and ‘ Constantinopoli- 

tan’ Creeds was noticed, I find, by 

Gerard Voss (De trib. Symb, 32—38), 

and evidently perplexed him much: 

he took refuge in the crazy suggestion 

that the Lectures of Cyril and the con- 

tained Creed may have been interpo- 

lated after 381, forgetting that the 

supposed ‘interpolation’ would have 

involved not the addition or alteration 

of words or sentences here and there, 

but the total rewriting of large masses 

of the Lectures. 

Hahn’s careful revision of Touttée’s 

work, 

3 The citations given in this para- 

graph and elsewhere from the Cappa- 

docian, Mesopotamian, or other late 

Creeds are not intended to suggest 

that these Creeds were themselves the 

sources of any ‘Constantinopolitan’ 

language. Conversely it is highly un- 

likely that they owe anything to the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed, as in that 

case they would assuredly have bor- 

rowed from it more freely. It follows 

that, where they depart from Nicene 

language, they supply evidence partly 

for lost Creeds prior to Nicene admix- 

ture, partly for new phrases analogous 

to the new ‘Constantinopolitan’ clauses. 
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lower down. At this point the scanty language of Jerusalem is 

enlarged by a long insertion from the Nicene Creed; first (but 

only in the Epiphanian copy) the parenthesis explanatory of 

€x tov matpos; then above 7 lines without change and almost 

without interruption’, from dds é« dwrtds to cateNOov7a, to 

which last word is added é« tay ovpavdv nearly as in the 

Apostolic Constitutions? and the Cappadocian and Mesopotamian 

Creeds. Henceforward to the end there is not a trace of un- 

questionable Nicene influence. It is true the ra@cvra of the 

Nicene Creed is added to the ctavpwévta of Jerusalem; but 

peta 70 TwaGety stands in the Apostolic Constitutions, the Creed 

of which has apparently supplied the intervening words d7ép 

npr ert UWovriov IXarov (é. I. I. being in the Mesopotamian 

Creed likewise), and zra@cvra itself was used at Cesarea and 

Antioch (Lucianus)*: and again 76 wvetpa TO G@yov is nearer to 

TO Gytov mvetwa (Nicene) than to é&y a@yov tvetpa (Jerusalem)*; 

but it is supplied exactly by the Apostolic Constitutions, the 

Cappadocian Creed, and at least the early or Lucianic Creed 

of Antioch. Thus the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed in its Con- 

ciliar form owes nothing to the Nicene except one long extract, 

1 The exception is the dropping of 

Td TE &vy TH olpav@ cal Ta Eni Tijs yijs 

in the ‘ Constantinopolitan’ recension, 

though not in the Epiphanian. But 

of this more presently. 

_ 2-Tt stands also in the Latin Libellus 

Fidei of Phebadius (p. 49 c Migne). 

3 The following are the Eastern 

forms used here, variations of articles 

and conjunctions being neglected: ‘Sy.’ 

is prefixed to the synodical formularies 

of 341—360. Ilafévra Cas.; Nic.; 

Arius; Sy.Ant. 1 and 3: xaé. uxép 

juew Ant.(Luc.): ra9. Urép ray auap- 

TLav nuay Sy.Sel.: wad. éxi II. Il. Iren.. 

IfaGovra, dwo8avovra Smyrn.; Orig.. 

Zravpwhévra Jerus.; ‘Adamantius’ (?): 

oravp. éxi II. TI. Ant.(Eus.Dor. and 

Cass.). Xravpwhévra, dr bavovra Alex- 

ander; Ath.; Sy.Ant.4 and 5; Sy.Phi- 

lip.; Sy.Sirm.1 and 3; Sy. Nie. Thrac. ; 

Sy.CP. of 360: cravp. trép judy, 

arofaverra Philad. Ila@dvra, crav- 

pwiévra Capp.: xal rafdvra Kal orav- 

pwlévra éxi Il. II. Mesop. Kai crav- 

pwhévra éxi IL II. xai arodavévra urép 

judy xal... wera TO wadely x.7.d. Ap. 

Const. 

Il. Il. cai wafovra ‘Constantinop.’ It 

will be observed (1) that the combina- 

tion of the participles ra@dvra and 

ctavpwhévra is confined to three late 
Creeds, the Cappadocian, Mesopotami- 

an, and ‘Constantinopolitan’, though 

the Apostolic Constitutions append 
pera TO wafety; and (2) that this irregu- 

lar arrangement in Ap. Const. will ac- 

count for the unique ‘Constantinopoli- 

tan’ position of xal rafovra at the end. 

4 See however p. 81, n. 1, 

Lravpwhévra Te Urép yucy ext 
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with a single clause omitted; this clause, and also the Atha- 

nasian parenthesis and the Anathematism, being retained in the 

Epiphanian recension. Moreover this long Nicene extract incor- 

porates the whole parallel language of Jerusalem, namely Oedv 

adnOvov, as reserved from above, and &v od ra tavta éyéveto. 

If on the other hand we start from the Nicene Creed as far as 

it proceeds, we find changes at almost every point till we reach 

pas €x dwTos; namely ovpavov [Te] Kai yjs inserted,and tavtTwvand 

momtny shifted, yevynbévta é€x Tod Tatpos povoyevn exchanged 

for Tov povoyev) Tov éx TOU TaTpos yevynbérta, and mpd TavTwV 

Tov aiévev inserted to make a predicate to the denuded par- 

ticiple. After xatedOovra, the end of the clearly Nicene pas- 

sage, the contrast is even more striking. From a Nicene base 

we should have to suppose the insertion of cal ragévta (Jeru- 

salem &c.), kat kaOefopevov éx SeEiav tod tratpos (Jerusalem 

&e., with xaOicavta), peta So€ns after épyowevoy (Jerusalem 

ev 66&n), and ob tis BaciNelas ovn Eotat Tédros (Jerusalem and 

Apostolic Constitutions): whereas from a Jerusalem base we 

find nothing omitted, and nothing of any moment altered’ 

except ev ayov vetwa already mentioned’. 

Comparison of course fails after the first words on the Holy 

Spirit, what follows being entirely new to the Nicene Creed. 

The Creed of Jerusalem is more altered here than elsewhere. 

In place of tov mwapaxAnrtov after mvedua we have some im- 

portant new clauses, to be examined in due time; and éy tois 

The order of 

the clauses on Baptism and the Church is inverted, oporoyodpev 

mpopntais is exchanged for dua tév rpopytar. 

1 The changes are from xaflicavta they are éx mvevparos aylov kal Maplas 

to xadefduevov, and from éy 66éy to 

pera 56€ns: the probable motive for 

the former change will be noticed in 

another place (pp. 90 f.). 

2 A passing word must suffice for 

the not unimportant accompanying 

additions new alike to the Nicene and 

Jerusalem Creeds, as by the nature 

of the case they do not concern us. 

Besides éxk r&v otpavdy (see p. 77), 

Ths mapévov after capxwhévra (see p. 

89 n. 3, and for M. 7. 7. compare Ap. 

Const., Antioch, and Mesop.), wtmép 

nudv émt Uorrlov idrov after cravpw- 

Oévra re (see p. 77 n. 3), kara Tas 

ypagds after juépg (Antioch according 
to Cassianus [followed by Mesop.] and 

in an earlier place Lucianus), and 

mddw before épxduevov (Caesarea, Ap. 

Const., Antioch, Mesop., Philad.), 
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being prefixed to év Barticpa': kal droatodxnv (Apost. Const., 

Ueltzen’s text’) is inserted after eaBoreny, and petavoias omitted 

1 The form taken by the clause on 
the Church (e’s thy x.7.X.) is not a 
little surprising. We should have ex- 
pected it either to come under 6uodo- 

youuey or, as the last article under 

mwisrevouey, and as following a group of 

three clauses on the Holy Spirit, to be 
introduced by xai. The combination of 
this clause with \adjjcay, which has 

been defended, as a friend points out, 

by M. Valetta, is too artificial to be con- 

sistent with the diction of this or any 

other known Creed. Moreover the cor- 

responding clause in the earlier Creed 

of Jerusalem to all appearance stands 

independently, and certainly was so 

taken by Cyril in his Lectures (xviii 

22, 26). Yet the combined construc- 

tion has the support of other formu- 
laries. The Creed of the Apostolic 

Constitutions, which has some remark- 

able coincidences with the ‘ Constanti- 

nopolitan’ Creed, ends its diffuse ar- 

ticle on the Holy Spirit with the words 
kal pera Tods dwrocroXous 52 [drocrahér] 

wGot Tots misrevovow é€v TH ayla Kal 
adrogroNxy éxxAnolg, followed at once 

by els capxos dydoracw x.7.. The 

baptismal interrogation in the Coptic 

(probably Alexandrian) Constitutions 
(as translated by Bétticher in Bun- 
sen’s Anal. Antenic. ii 467), ends with 
Thiorevecs els 76 dytov rvetpua, TO dyabov, 

76 Sworooty, TO wavTa Ka@alpov évy TH 

ayia éxxAnoig; the previous jussive 

form appends to the Names of the 

Trinity ulay xupidtyra, piavy Bacidear, 

play wiotw, & Bdrricpa év TH Kabo\ug 

aGrootoNcy éxkAnolg, xal es Cwhy .ald- 

The Creed of Seleucia (359) has 

5’ of [se. rod aylov rrevparos 6 cwrip] 

yvuov. 

. e J he A > ~ 3 , , 

Kai aytavec Tovs ev TH ExxAnsia TisrEvov- 

Tas xai Bantifoucvous év dvéuart rarpos 

kal vio cal ayiov rvevmaros, four of its 

predecessors (Ant.3, Ant.4, Philippop., 

Sirm.1: cf. Sirm. 2) having had simply, 
with hardly any variation, &’ od xa 
ayidgovrae al ray eDuxpuds els avrov 

mwemtotevxorwy yYuxal. Another com- 
bined construction is supplied by the 

Latin Creed of N. Africa, where per 

sanctam ecclesiam follows vitam aeter- 

nam at the end. The authorities are 

Cyprian, Augustine (Serm. 215: he 

usually expounds the Creed of Milan 

or Rome, as Caspari has shown, ii 

264 ff.), the unknown authors of three 

sermons ascribed to Augustine (cf. 

Heurtley H. S. 44 ff.), and Fulgentius 

(Caspari ii 257). Tertullian’s refe- 
rences (De Bapt. 6, 11) suit this ar- 

rangement at least as well as any other, 

and it is implied in two Latin sermons 

attributed to Chrysostom (Caspari ii 

229 f., 241 ff.: ef. Pearson On the Creed 

p. 334 notes). Thus a subordinate in- 

troduction of the Church in the Creed 

must have existed in various regions: 

and in particular the Spirit was some- 
times set forth as given to the be- 

lieving or the baptized in the Church. 

Any Creed of this form (and the 

Creed of the Apostolic Constitutions 

with peculiar ease) might give rise to 

the ‘ Constantinopolitan’ arrangement 
if it were hastily assumed that the 

previous article ended with micrevovew 

(virtually as in the four or five synodie 
formularies cited above), and that & 

7H x.7.\. was a fresh beginning (going 

back to the initial Ikcrevouer), needing 

only to be changed to the more correct 
eis Thy x.t.X. On the history of the 

subsequent removal of in from the 

Latin ‘ Constantinopolitan’ Creed, re- 

sulting from its absence in the Western 

Creed and the distinction drawn be- 

tween Credo in and Credo, much evi- 

dence is given by Caspari i 220—234. 

2 It occurs in the Nicene Anathe- 
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after Bamticpwa as in the Mesopotamian Creed. In place of 

gap 0s avactacw Wwe have avactacw vexpav (so theCappadocian, 

Mesopotamian, and Philadelphian Creeds, vexpév dvactacw the 

Antiochian in Chrysostom’), with wpocdoxeuev prefixed; and 

in place of Kal els Sony aidviov we have cat Cwnv Tod wédXovTOS 

aidvos (Apost. Const.)’, followed by "Awyv. Unfortunately only 

a fragment of this part of the Antiochian Creed has survived, 

and nothing of the Czesarean Creed, supposing it to have con- 

tained corresponding clauses (see p. 60 n. 2); so that we know 

very little of the source or sources of the changes. But notwith- 

standing their number, which would have left the matter in 

uncertainty but for the clear light cast by the earlier parts of 

the Creed, there is no sufficient reason to doubt that the base 

is still supplied by Jerusalem. None of the Jerusalem materials 

are missing except Tov 7apaxAnror, replaced by the new clauses, 
and itself absent from the Cappadocian and Mesopotamian 

Creeds, and peravoias, absent from the Mesopotamian Creed: 

and the only change of order places the Church naturally next 

to the Holy Spirit. 

mapaxdnTtov and petavolas, the entire Creed of Jerusalem from 

beginning to end is reproduced in the ‘Constantinopolitan’. 

The new clauses on the Holy Spirit were doubtless inserted 

Thus, with these two exceptions of tov 

in consequence of the Pneumatomachian controversy, as is 

commonly said. For the present it is enough to observe their 

simplicity of form. The adoption of the extended phrase 7é 

mvedua TO Gytov is accompanied by the addition of two adjec- 

tives similar to Gyov, so as to make a triad of epithets desig- 

matism in most of the early texts, 

though not in that of Eusebius ap- 

pended to Athanasius De Decretis as 

edited by Montfaucon; and though 

accordingly omitted in some reprints, 

it is probably genuine. It stands in 

the body of the Cappadocian, the 

Mesopotamian, and apparently the 

Alexandrian Creeds. 

1 On 1 Cor. xv 29 p. 380 c (Heurtley 
Harm. Symb.39; Caspari i 83 ff.). So 

also the Apostolic Constitutions a 

little further on in the Blessing of 
the Water (vii 43), xnpviac Baordelay, 

ager veKpwv dvdoTacw. 

Nexpdy appears likewise to have been 
the Alexandrian reading (Origen and 

Alexander), 

2 This peculiar phrase occurs like- 

wise in the Confession of Arius and 

Euzoius (ap. Socr, i 26; Sozom. ii 

27). 

AUAPTLaY, 
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nating the One Spirit within the Godhead, “the Spirit which is 
Holy, which is Lord, which is Lifegiving”’. 1 Another clause 

sets forth His relation to the Father; a third His equality with 

the Father and the Son as confessed in worship. But the 

clear purpose which may thus be traced was directed less to 

i The four copies of the Creed in 
Mansi’s Concilia have severally ro 

KUpioy Td Swomody (A) iii 565, 7d Kvpeov 
kal (woody (B) vii 111 and xi 633, 7 
xUprov kal Td fworour (C) vi 957: Routh 
(S. E. O. i 454) cites two with A. The 
Epiphanian copy in Dindorf’s text 
(probably taken from the Jena MS., 

but perhaps due only to the editor) has 
B, in Petau’s text (founded on the 

Paris MS.) it has only xipioy cai fwo- 
aowwv (D): both MSS. arebad. Almost 

all Latin copies have et (B, C, or D), as 
was natural with the substantival ren- 

dering of xipiov: A however stands in 

the Mozarabic Liturgy (p. 231=557 

Migne). Dis virtually impossible, and 

C must have been derived from A or 

less probably B. Authority slightly 

favours B: but on a small point so 

liable to variation, and in the absence 

of MSS. of ascertained excellence, one 

authority is nearly as good as another. 
B makes good sense, but was not like- 

ly to be altered: A gives a better yet 

a less obvious sense, while familiarity 
would tempt scribes to take ro wvedya 
TO ayiov as a single name. On the 
whole the original text seems likely to 

have had three articles without a con- 

junction : and if so, the true arrange- 

ment is almost certainly that given in 

the text. Had ro xiprov td (worordy 
been intended to be taken apart from 

what precedes, or had B been the true 

reading, the form selected weuld sure- 

ly have been 70 dy.ov wvevua, which is 

nearer to the & dy.ov rvetua of Jerusa- 

lem, and actually stands in the Nicene 

text. The Cappadocian Creed has a 

similar triad of attributes, rd rvetpa 

6 

TO aytov TO dkristov To TéXeov, ‘‘the 
Spirit which is Holy, which is Uncre- 
ate, which is Perfect”; confirmed by 

three other triads occurring in other 

clauses. All the chief writers of the 
period dwell on dywov in a manner 
which shews that they did not regard 

it merely as part of a compound name. 

Touttée (p. 83: cf. Hahn, p. 11, and 

Caspari ZS. f. Luth. Th. 1857 p. 654) 
notices the curious fact that several 
late writers connected with Jerusalem 

retain év, which he supposes to be a 

remnant of the Creed as given in Cyril’s 

Lectures. We might be tempted to 

surmise rather that the purest text of 

the revised Creed, as preserved at 
Jerusalem itself, read xai els év rvetua 

TO dytov TO KUptoy Td Sworaoy, in con- 

formity with &a 6eév, &va xvpror, pilav... 

éxxAnolav, év Bawricpa, and 1 Cor. xii 

13; Eph. iv 4, &. Unfortunately 

those who have & omit rd, and none 

of them are quite clearly quoting the 

Creed. It is not easy to see why & 
should have been expelled from its old 

place, to the loss of symmetry if not of 

doctrine; and though & zvetya te 

dy.ov by itself might be pedantic, the 

addition of the two other articles and 

adjectives would restore simplicity by 

elearly marking dycov as an attribute, 
not a name: the unfamiliar combina- 

tion would naturally in transcription 

succumb to grammatical smoothness 

in two different ways, here becoming 
év rvedua ayov, and there ro rvejua ro 

dy.ov. But in the absence of any ex- 
ternal evidence for & mvedua 76 dyov 

the existing text must be allowed its 
rights. 

6 
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accurate definition than to pregnant instructiveness'; and the 

rhythm of devotional recitation is never lost. 

These clauses inserted in the third division bear a close 

analogy to the Nicene extract (with or without the parenthesis) 

in the second division. The two cases taken together suggest the 

probable origin of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed. Either at 

Jerusalem or in some neighbouring part of Palestine’, where the 

old local Creed was still in use for ordinary ecclesiastical pur- 

poses, a desire might be felt to furnish it with clauses, terse and 

popular in form but effectual in statement, which would guard 

the members of the local Church from the worst errors current 

on two great doctrines of the faith. For the second division the 

most obvious course was to appropriate so much of the Nicene 

definition as could be introduced without incongruity*®; and 

the portion adopted would doubtless include opoovotos as a 

token of full Nicene communion, supposing such communion 
to be either now sought or already enjoyed. For the third 

division no such resource was available, and new clauses had 

to be compiled or devised. The opportunity might be taken 

1 Kupiov, ¢worody, and. ropevdyevov 

come from Scripture, changed in in- 

flexion only: cuvmpockuvovmevoy and 

ovvdoéaféuevor for all their cogency are 

not technical. The consecration which 

dpoovc.os had acquired in the second 

division of the Creed was not allowed to 

introduce it into the third, though here 

too the greatest theologians, from Atha- 

nasius (Ep. ad Ser. i 27 p. 676 cp) on- 

wards, attested its truth, and used it 

where there was need with more or less 

freedom: and so with other terms of 

the schools. The third clause is not 

unlikely to be original; hardly the 

second, or any member of the first. 

2 Epiphanius’s long residence in 
Palestine, or even the proximity of 

Cyprus, the seat of his episcopal ac- 

tivity from about 367, may explain 

how the Creed reached his hands, He 

shews local knowledge of circumstan- 

ces not otherwise recorded, relating to 
Jerusalem, Eleutheropolis (in Judea), 

and Cesarea, the dates being about 

359, 360 (p. 97 n. 1) and 366, 367 (p. 
93 n. 4), both in the early period. But 

there is reason to think that he always 

kept up a connexion with his own 

former monastery at his birth-place 

near Eleutheropolis (see Tillemont x 

498 f.). He has a list of bishops of 

Jerusalem extending through the 

troubled times to the date of his writ- 

ing, 375 (Haer. 637). About 377 we 
find him in correspondence with Basil 

on the dissensions among the brethren 

on the Mount of Olives (Bas. Ep. 258), 
noticed further on for another pur- 

pose. 
3 If a single employment of ovcla 

(as contained in doovcws) could be 

made to suffice, it was clearly better 

to avoid a second. See also note 1, 
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to effect other lesser improvements in the Creed, suggested 

by intercourse with sister churches: but there would be a 

natural desire not to obliterate the identity with the formulary 

handed down from earlier generations. For such a purpose as 

this the Nicene Creed itself would evidently have been useless’. 

The requirements of a local congregational or baptismal Creed 

will likewise account for the absence of the earlier part of the 

Nicene definition. That carefully compacted sentence was not 

in itself fitted for popular recitation, nor was it in rhythm and 

diction in harmony with the existing Creed of Jerusalem. 

The same consideration goes far towards shewing that 

Epiphanius has preserved a less pure copy of the Creed, as origi- 

nally formed, than that which was read at Chalcedon, and which 

alone acquired general authority. It is doubtless possible that 

the Athanasian parenthesis was from the first picked out of its 

surroundings for insertion, to be followed immediately by the 

longer extract: but it is hard on this view to explain the 

omission of the intervening Oeov é« @eov’, and the technical 

form of the parenthesis itself agrees ill with the supposed use. 

The presence of the Anathematism in the Epiphanian re- 

cension points at least as strongly towards the same conclusion. 

Moreover if the Chalcedonian recension was the original, the 

Epiphanian variations are at once explained by the common 

tendency to approximate more closely, especially by addition, 

to a familiar verbal standard with which there is accordance 

1 If the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed 
was only the Creed of Jerusalem en- 

larged and improved, we need no fur- 

ther explanation of the absence of the 

Anathematism which closes the Nicene 

Creed. The trivial variations in the 

Anathematism of the Epiphanian 

‘ Constantinopolitan’ Creed, like its 

previous insertion of ré, are evidently 

accidental errors of transcription, due 

either to Epiphanius’s habitual inac- 

curacy of quotation or to discrepancies 

in current copies of the Nicene Creed, 

such as certainly existed: on pev- 

orov see A, Jahn Method. Plotiniz. 
p. 75. 

2 If the insertion of the parenthesis 

was not original, there would be no- 

thing strange in beginning the extract 

with gas é« gwrdés, more especially as 

the illustration of the eternal genera- 

tion of the Son by the analogy of 

light (dmatyaoua ris dofns Heb. i 3), 

to which Origen had given currency, 

would thus be brought into promi- 
nence. Conciseness (see p. 73) would 

justify non-insertion where it would 

not justify excision. 

6—2 
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already: whereas no reason can be found here for a change in 

the opposite direction. Analogous extensions of an originally 

incomplete adoption of Nicene language took place, as will be 

shown further on, in contemporary enlarged Greek recensions 

of the Cappadocian Creed. It may therefore be accepted as 

reasonably certain that the explicit analysis of mavta supplied 

after dv’ ob ta mavta éyévero, the Athanasian parenthesis, 

and the Anathematism formed no part of the original appro- 

priation of Nicene language, but were secondary additions from 

the same source’, made either by Epiphanius or by those from 

whom he received the Creed. 

So far as the ascertainment of the true character of the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed is concerned, the investigation 

might stop here. Yet a supplementary enquiry into its pro- 

bable authorship and date, though unavoidably resting on 

more doubtful grounds, will hardly be out of place. As the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed took its origin from the Creed of 

Jerusalem, conjecture naturally turns first to the Church of 

Jerusalem as the body for whose use it may have been framed. 

Now the legitimate bishop of Jerusalem, during the whole 

period within the limits of which the construction of the Creed 

must of necessity be placed, was Cyril, to whose Lectures, 

written in youth’, we owe our knowledge of his Church’s Creed 

towards the middle of the fourth century. His Lectures are 

remarkable for the combination of Nicene doctrine with an 

avoidance of the specially Nicene language; and similarly his 

episcopate was more than once interrupted by expulsion at the 

hands of Arians, while in its earliest years he chiefly associated 

himself with men who were commonly regarded as Semi- 

arians. On the other hand he is distinctly stated to have sub- 

1 They would thus constitute an 

exact parallel to the late Latin Dewm 

de Deo of the Western form of the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed; which 

was indeed a more harmonious inter- 

polation. On the other hand Filioque, 

in its primary character as intended 

for Spanish use, bears some analogy 

to the new clauses on the Holy Spirit. 

2 «*Hxtant ejus xarnxynoes, quas in 

adolescentia composuit.”’ Hieron. De 

vir. tll, 112, 
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sequently accepted the term ooovciov, though the time of 

change is not clearly marked. Thus his personal history is in 

some sort parallel to a transition from the Creed of Jerusalem 

to that which we call Constantinopolitan; and the tone of the 

later phrases is in harmony alike with bis firm hold of doc- 

trine and with his dread of excessive definition in theological 

statement. 

Again comparison of the ‘ Constantinopolitan’ phrases with 

the language previously employed by Cyril of Jerusalem, in 

expounding the earlier form of Creed, yields some interesting 

though hardly decisive results. Of the three most distinctive 

clauses, those on the Holy Spirit, the first, cai eis To wvedpa 

70 aylov TO KUptov TO SwoToLcv, is made up entirely of 

Scriptural terms (Jo. xiv 26 &c.; 2 Co. iii 6, 17, 18; Jo. vi 

63; Rom. viii 11), and thus attests nothing more than selec- 

tion. Tod xtpiov, evidently inserted as an expression of the 

truth denied by those who said px) povov xticpa adda Kal 

TOV NELTOUPYLKOY TvEvpaTwY Ev avTO elval, Kal Babue povov 

auto Stadépew trav ayyédkov (Ath. Ep. ad Serap.i 1 p. 648 A), 

does not occur in Cyril or even, I think, in Athanasius; but 

the idea expressed by it is set forth by Cyril with much force 

more than once (iv 16 of Kai ypelav Eyovat Opovor Kai KuptoTn- 

Tes, apyai Kal e€ovotat; xvi 23 at some length, ending «ai Ta 

pév eoTw eis NeLTOUpyiav aTrogTEANOMEVA, TO SE EpevVa Kal TA 

Ba@n rod Geod)*. Again, To Sworooy*, fully propounded by 

Athanasius (ib. 23 p. 671: cf. 19 p. 668 4), is indirectly anti- 

1 Cyril's statement is happily con- 

densed in a fragment interpolated into 

his 16th Lecture in one MS. (p. 262 
Touttée), 7d Kuptetov xal Bacrrevor 

waons THS yevvynrixys (? yernrys) ovcias 

épatav te kal dopdrwv dicewy, 7d bé- 

omogov ayyé\uv te Kal dpxayyédwr, 

éSovciwy, apxav, KupioTiTwr, Opdvwr. 

Cyril’s use of 1 Cor. ii 10 finds an ex- 

act parallel in Athanasius’s own Con- 

fession (2 p. 1008), in which it supplies 

the only attribute assigned to the Holy 

Spirit: Icretouev duolws xat els 7d 

wvetua TO dyiov, TO mavta épevvwy Kal 

Ta Ba0n Tov Geov, avabenarifovres TA 
Wapa Touro Ppovovvra déyuara. 

2 Its force is given by Athanasius 

l.c., Ta 6é kricuara...fworoovmerd EoTe 

be adrov, To dé wn méTEXOV FwHS, GAN av- 

TO weTexduevov Kal (womowotv Ta xri- 

cpuata, motay éxe ovyyéveray mpos Ta 

yeuntd, 7 was O\ws av eln TOY KTiCMG- 

Tw, atep év éxelvy mapa Tov débyou 

Swomoerar; 
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cipated by Cyril in a doxology (@ 7 d0£a atv TO povoyevel K.T.X. 

ov TO ayio Kal Cworroim mvevpatt, vii 16)*, as by earlier 

writers’. In like manner Cyril has nothing answering to 

the second clause, To €k Tov watpos éxmropevdpuevoyv, which is 

undoubtedly Athanasian*: but he would probably have no 

difficulty, in the presence of a new controversy, in adopting 

a phrase which, in spite of the change of preposition, might 

pass as only a free quotation from’ Scripture‘, and which had 

long enjoyed some currency’. The third and weightiest clause, 

1 So also one of Cyril’s answers to 
. the question why our Lord (John iy 14) 

compared the Spirit to water is ’E- 
me.6)...¢worroov €oTt TO Vdwp (xvi 12). 

2 The Coptic and Athiopic baptis- 

mal confessions (given by Caspari ii 

12 f. from Assemani Cod. Liturg. i 159 

[see likewise the Coptic Constitutions 

translated by Botticher in Bunsen’s 

Anal. Antenic. ii 467, for both the 

jussive and the interrogative forms], 

and Bibl. Max. Patr. [Lugd. 1677] 

xxvii 636 a D) contain Spiritum Sance- 

tum vivificantem, which probably has 

an ancient origin not ‘ Constantinopo- 

litan’. The revised Mesopotamian 

Creed also has 76 mvedua 76 Sworotdy. 

3 Athanasius uses it often, but the 

following passages are of primary im- 

portance as fixing his meaning. ‘Evds 

yap ovros Tov viov, Tov Savros oyou, 

play eivac bet Tedelavy Kal wAnpH THY 

ayvacrikmy Kal gwriorikny farsa évép- 

yerav avrov kal Swpeay, Aris Ex marTpos 
Aéyerat Exmopeved Oat, ered) Tapa TOU 
Aoyou ToU é€k WaTpos smoroyoupevov 

éxAdume. Kal amooréANerat kal didorat- 

duéder 6 pev vids mapa Tov Tarpos d7ro- 

oré\XeTal,...d 5€ vids TO mvevLa aTo- 

oré\\c. Ep.ad Ser. i 20 p. 669cn. To 

6é dyiov mvevua, Exmépeuma ov Tov 

marpos, ae éorw év rats xepol Tov 

méumrovrTos marpos Kal Tov pépovtos vio, 
be ov émAnpwoe TA TWavTa. Exp. Fid. 4 

p- 1024: the phrase év r. yepot x.7.r. 

comes from Dionysius of Alexandria 

(ap. Ath. De sent. Dion. 17 or Routh 
R.S. iii. 395, ef. Mont£. Praef. xviii). 

4 Athanasius dwells so much on 

éx Tov Geo as applied to the Spirit in 
Scripture (quoting 1 Cor. ii 12), and 
connects it so distinctly with his 

favourite idea of ultimate derivation 

from the Father through the Son, that 

he probably regarded ro é€x Tot marpos 

éxtropevouevoy not as a free transcript of 

Jo. xv 26 but as a combination of the 

two texts; that is, he took rd ék rod 

matpés aS the fundamental formula, 

qualified by éxaopevouevov. See Ep. ad 
Ser. i 22, 25; iii 2. 

5 Athanasius writes of it as though 

it were an old phrase that he was in- 

terpreting rather than a new one that 

he was inventing (Zp. ad Ser. i. 

15 p. 663 §£). It occurs 7 times in 

a single short passage of Marcellus 

(ap. Eus. Z. 7. iii 4 p. 168), who ap- 

parently confuses it with the words in 

St John, rapa rov marpos éxmopeverat, 

which he quotes once at the outset: 

and Eusebius, in answering him, e- 

qually assumes it as recognised (p. 

169 ac), probably (Aéyerar, etpyrac) 

with the same confusion. This free 

use in two different camps is hardly 

consistent with a recent origin. On 

the other hand the phrase is absent to 

all appearance from Origen’s extant 

writings: at least it is impossible to 

determine whether he or Rufinus 

wrote the sentence in the commen- 
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TO avy Tatpl Kal vie cuvTpocKuvoipmevoy Kal cvvdokakopevor, 

tary on Romans (viii 14 p. 593 Ru.), 

‘“sed unus est [spiritus] qui vere ex 

ipso Deo procedit.”” It was probably 

constructed by one of the Origenists 
who adorned the latter half of the 
third century. Dionysius of Alexan- 
dria (ob. 264 or 5) might easily arrive 

at it in his development of the doc- 

trine of the Trinity due to his con- 

troversy with Sabellins: a fragment 

of his has already been mentioned 

(p. 86 n. 3) as supplying Athanasius 
with another peculiar phrase on the 

Holy Spirit (the words being “Ev re 
tats xepoly atrav [Father and Son] 

éorl To mwretua, pyre Tod wéurovTos 

Lente Tov Pépovros Suvdpevov orépecbat), 

and the same fragment has also the 

sentence" A-ytoy mvevua mpocéOnxa, add’ 

dpa xal wodev xal &a Tivos Kev 

égyjppoca. The Exposition of Gregory 

Thaumaturgus (p. 1), another con- 
temporary Origenist, has Kal é& mvevyua 

aywov, éx Oeov Thy tUwapiuy ~xor cal 

did viot rednvos, Snrad}h Tots dvOperots, 
elxe Tov viov, Terelou Tedela, [wy syTwY 

airla x.t.X.  Theognostus, a third 

eminent Origenist of an apparently 

somewhat later date, has also to be 

noticed, as the subject of the third 

book of his Hypotyposes was the Holy 
Spirit (Phot. Cod. 106 p. 86a 12). It 

will be remembered (see p. 55), that 

Dionysius was the authority cited by 
Athanasius for the early acceptance of 

éuoovcwos, and Theognostus for éx r7s 

ovcias tot matpos. The conception 

common to Dionysius, Gregory Thau- 

maturgus, and Athanasius is ultimately 

derived from Tertullian, for whom as 

a Montanist the subject had especial 

interest: the first of the two following 

passages is likewise the source of éx 

THs ovcias Tov marpés. ‘‘Ceterum qui 

Filium non aliunde deduco, sed de 

substantia Patris, nihil facientem sine 

Patris voluntate, omnem a Patre con- 
secutum potestatem, quomodo possum 

de fide destruere monarchiam, quam a 

Patre Filio traditam in Filio servo? 

Hoe mihi et in tertium gradum dictum 

sit, quia Spiritum non aliunde puto 

quam a Patre per Filium.” Adv. Praz. 

4, (Cf. 3, ‘in Filio et in Spiritu 
Sancto, secundum et tertium sortitis 

locum, tam consortibus substantiae Pa- 

tris.”) ‘*Omne quod prodit ex aliquo 
secundum sit ejus necesse est de quo 

prodit, non ideo tamen est separatum. 

Secundus autem ubi est, duo sunt, 

et tertius ubi est tres sunt. Tertius 

enim est Spiritus a Déo tett Filio 
[surely the sense requires ex Filio], 

sicut tertius a radice fructus ex 

frutice, et tertius a fonte rivus ex 

fiumine, et tertius asole apex ex radio. 

Nihil tamen a matrice alienatur a qua 

proprietates suas ducit. Ita trinitas 

per consertos et conexos gradus a 
Patre decurrens et monarchiae nihil 

obstrepit et ofxovouias statum protegit.” 

Ib. 8. (Cf. ib. “ Nam et istae species 

(se. frutex, fluvius, radius] zpoSodal 

sunt earum substantiarum ex quibus 

prodeunt.”’) It is unlikely that Ter- 

tullian meant prodit to represent éx- 

wopeverat, though (written as prodiit) 

it is the rendering in e (alone of Old 

Latin authorities); for in that case he 

must have at least made some clear 

allusion to the original verse, which he 

has done nowhere in his writings. 

But his pregnant treatise against 

Praxeas would naturally be studied by 

those who had to controvert the more 

refined ‘ Monarchianism’ of Sabellius. 

Among these Dionysius of Rome, the 

third authority for Nicene diction, 

holds a place: and he may be in- 

cluded among the possible authors 

of the ‘ Constantinopolitan’ phrase. 

Purely ‘ Constantinopolitan’ it is not, 
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expresses ideas common to all stages of the controversy’, and 

especially suits the comparatively late time when the evils 

of excessive elaboration of doctrine came to be strongly felt”: 

but it agrees likewise with what Cyril wrote when as yet 

the controversy had not visibly risen. Thus he begins the 

corresponding article in his preliminary summary of doctrine 

(iv 16) with the decisive words, Iécreve nai eis To mvedpa 

TO Gyiov, Kal thy avtny eye Tept adtov So€av iv tapédaBes 

éyew mepl Twatpos Kai viov, and repeats after a few lines 

Omrep avy TaTpl Kal Vid TH THS OedTnTos SdEn TeTiunTat, the last 

word being explained by a similar passage in the fuller expo- 

sition (xv1 4), T@ peta Tatpos Kai viod TeTiunpév@, Kal ev TE 

Kalp® Tov ayiov Bamwticpatos év TH ayia Tpidde oupTreptAap- 

Bavopévw: and again he says, tpockxuvodytes Tov atrooTanévTa 

KUpLOV Kal UmTép nuav atavpwHévTa, TpooKUVOdVTES Kal TOL 

The 

impression produced: by the three clauses taken together is, 

atrootethavta Tatépa Sedov adv ayia mvevpate® (xiii 41). 

that they were compiled under the influence of Athanasius’s 

for it occurs in the revised Mesopota- 

mian Creed, with ro rvetua Tis adn Oelas 

prefixed in accordance with John 

xv 26. 

1 For Athanasius see Ep. ad Ser. i 
31 p. 679d (cf. 9 p. 657 aB), 7d ouvdoea+ 
fouevoyv warp kal vig Kal Peodoyovpevov 
pera Tov Adyov. In his Epistle to 

Jovianus (4.D. 363), 4 p. 782 Bc, he 

treats the inclusion of the Spirit in the 

Nicene Creed as amounting to ‘con- 

glorification ’, 

2 Wi dé raryp kal vids kal dytov mvebua 
evoeBuas Sofdfotro kal mpocKkuvotro 

mapa Tov micrevovTww ev davyxiTw Kat 

dtaxexpiméry TH dyla rpidde wlay elvar kal 

ptow Kat ddzav kal Baordelav kal diva 

kal rHv éxt rdvtwy efovalav, évTavda 6 

moAemos Tiva evoyov alrlav éxer;..."Ews 

yap ovv €& Ons Kapdlas Te Kal Puy7s Kal 

Siavolas mpookuvetrar (So we must read 

for mpooxuyyrat) 6 povoyerns Beds, é- 
Keivo elvat memitrevpévos ev maaw rep 

éorly 6 marnp, woatrws dé kal To mvetua 
TO dytov 6uotiuw mpockuyyoet doéd- 

ferac (ed. -¢nrat), of Td repiocd cogpuyo- 
pevot tolay Tov ToNéou Ev pocwrov éxov- 

clv dgopuny, x... ; Greg. Nyss. Ep. ad 
Eust. (iii 1017 cp Mi.), probably about 

A.D. 381: see p. 103. In 372 Basil 

had written to the Western bishops, 

AareicOw kal rap juiv wera mappnolas 

TO dyabovy éxeivo Knpyvyya Tay Twarépwr, 
TO Katasrpépov pev THY Svodvupov al- 

pecw thv ’Apelov, olkodouovy 5é tds éx- 

kvnolas év rH bytavotcn SibackaNla, év 

7 6 vids dmoovatos 6uoroye’rat TY marpl, 
kal TO mvevua TO dy.oy 6umoTluws cur- 

aptOmetral re kal ovANaTpeveTat 

(Ep. 90 p. 182 Bc). 
3 Two MSS. have kal 7d dyov rvedua, 

but the sense is the same. To these 
passages might be added others, e.g. 

vi 6; xvi 24, which presuppose a 

similar belief. 
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Epistles to Serapion, or at least of Athanasian ways of 

thought, by some one exercising a cautious and independent 

judgement, and sedulous in confining the Creed within the 

lines of Scriptural diction and traditional usage. This cha- 

racter at least agrees with what we know of Cyril, though 

it may be equally applicable to others; and the expansion of 

doctrine as compared with his earlier teaching answers well 

to that.moderated growth which seems to have distinguished 

his career. Intimate affinities of belief’, too fundamental 

to be obscured by different estimates of conflicting expe- 

diencies, must have throughout attached Cyril in mind to 

Athanasius, and thus disposed him to accept suggestions from 

the great theologian’s writings. Indeed the language on the 

Holy Spirit already quoted from. Cyril’s own Lectures is sin- 

gularly clear and emphatic for the time when it was spoken, 

Much vacillation is attested by Gregory of Nazianzus and others 

to have still existed a few years later, when the controversy 

had already begun, as has often been noticed’. 

We may next examine the other ‘Constantinopolitan’ phrases 

which belong neither to the earlier Creed nor to the Nicene 

insertion. No stress can be laid on so obvious an addition as 

éx Tov ovpavav after xateNMovta: but it is not absent from 

Cyril's summary exposition of the Incarnation, da tas dyaptias 

The same 

passage supplies a more important parallel to é« mvevpatos 

nov €& ovpavav KatnrOev ert THS ys (iv 9). 

ayiov cai Mapias THs wapGévou as added to capxwGeévta’, in the 

1 Under this third division of the 

Creed 76 rdvrwy dyacrixéy Kal Oeo7rot- 

6y (iv 16) may be compared with Ep. 

ad Ser. i 25 p. 674 Bc; and 6: waryp 

bi viow ctv dylw mvetdpatt Ta awdvTa 

xapigerae (xvi 24) with various ex- 
pressions of the same thought by 
Athanasius, who substitutes éy for ovv 

(as virtually Cyril likewise in xviii 29), 

e.g. ib. 14 p. 6638; 24 p. 6738; 28 
p. 676F; iii 5 p. 694p. In the same 

chapter Cyril has xal warnp pev didwow 

vig, kal vios peradidwow dyly mveb- 
pare. 

2 See e.g. Gieseler K.G. i 2 69 ff. 

Miinscher (HB. Dogmengesch. iii 485) 
justly observes that Hilary, though a 
Homoousian, shews less decision on 

this head than Cyril: cf. Meier, Lehre 

v.d. Trinitét i 192. 

3 In extant Creeds this combination 

is, I believe, unique: the revised Meso- 

potamian Creed however contains the 
more remarkable part of it, capxw9évra 
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words yerynbets €& aylas rapOévov Kal aylov mvevparos, followed 
after two lines by capxa@Oets é& a’ths addnOds': and the 
longer exposition has é« map@évov Kat mvebuatos dylov Kata 
TO evayyéduov évavOpwrycavta (xii 8). Nor can much be in- 
ferred from the comparative prominence given by Cyril to the 
first (iv 10; xiii 1 ff) and third (xiii 4) elements of dép judy 
évt II. II. «at wa@ovra following ctavpwOévta. It is more 

worthy of notice that he devotes 19 out of his 23 chapters (xiv 
2—20) on the Resurrection to the illustration of cata tds 
ypadas in 1 Cor. xv 4. The change from caicavta to nabefo- 

Hevoy coincides exactly with his repeated contention (xi 17; 

The form yev- 
vndévra ék...xal..., employed by 

Cyril before he advances to capxwéévra 

é& avr7ns d\nOHs, occurs in Origen’s Rule 

of Faith, in the problematical Greek 

rendering of a Latin Creed sent by 

Marcellus to Julius (Epiph. Haer. 836), 

and a similar Creed in Athelstan’s 

Psalter (Heurtley H. S. 79 ff.); in the 
formulary of Nicé (a.p. 359) repeated 
at Constantinople in 360; and in the 

confession of Julianus of Eclanum 

(Hahn 201): Paulinus of Antioch uses 

it in assenting to the Tome of the 

Council of Alexandria in 362 written 

by Athanasius (Ath. Tom. ad Ant. 
777 B); as also virtually Athanasius 

himself some years later (c. Apoll. i 20 

p. 938 EF, é€& dylas mapOévov Kal ék 

éx mvevuaros ayiou. 

mvevmaros drylou yerynfévta vidv avOpo- 

mov, and ii 5 p. 943 v, yerynfels éx Ma- 

plas ris map0évov Kal mvevparos adytou), 

though he usually omits éx mv. dylov. 
In the natus de Sp. S. et (ex) V. M. 
of the early Latin Creeds et, though 

as old as Augustine (cf. Caspari ii 
275 f., 279f.), seems to be a corruption 

of the at least equally well attested 

ex. In Mat. i 20 all Latin versions have 

de Sp. S., while ex ea is a not in- 

frequent Old Latin rendering of év air7, 

occurring as early as Cyprian; so that 

both parts of the combination were 

derived from the same verse: the in- 
fluence of é¢ 7s éyevv76y in Mat. i 16 is 
questionable, since after Tertullian 

(De carne Chr. 20) the Old Latin, ex- 
cept in two of its later types, followed 

a paraphrastic reading containing the 

active éyévvycev, as did other ancient 

versions. 

1 It is not necessary to suppose the 
combination of capxwOels with éx Mapl- 

as in the Creed to have been directed 

against any heresy. Eutif it were, an 

obvious motive would be suggested by 

Cyril’s frequent warnings against Do- 

cetic doctrines, and especially those of 

the Manicheans, colonies of whom 

were to be found in Palestine: see 

Touttée’s note on vi 20 p. 99 n. Another 
possible but not probable occasion 

has been found in the theory of a 

heavenly origin for our Lord’s body 

which was sometimes associated with 

doctrines resembling those of Apolli- 

naris from 362 onwards, but for which 

Apollinaris himself was apparently not 

responsible, and which he certainly 

disclaimed (Walch Ketzerhistorie iii 
190 ff.; ef. Dorner Person Christi i 

978 ff.). Indeed capxwheis (cdpxwors) 
€& dylas mapbévov Mapias occurs repeat- 

edly in the epistles bearing the name 

of Julius of Rome, but suspected to be 
of Apollinarian origin. 
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xiv 2730), enforced by the constant use of the present tense 

(even in such a phrase as 6 xataBas Kat avaBas Kai T@ TaTpl 

ovyxabefouevos, c. 30), that the Session did not begin at the 

Ascension but was from eternity. In the clause of the future 

Advent wdAvv answers to the subject of the first two chapters 

of the corresponding Lecture (xv 1 f.), and peta d0€ns, not év 

d0€n, is at least the form adopted by Cyril when he uses his 

own words (xv 3)'. 

with dvacracwy is in striking agreement with the, I believe, 

Lastly the substitution of vexpav for capKos 

invariable diction of his 21 chapters on the future resurrection 

(xviii 1—21), confirmed by a final interpretation, cat eis 

GapKos advactacuy, TovT éatl Thy Tav vexpav (cf. 22, 28°). 

The remaining ‘ Constantinopolitan’ changes in the contents 

of the Creed, which find apparently no support in Cyril’s 

Lectures, are the insertion of ét Tlovtiov Il:Aarov(1) and 

kal atroatoNxny (2), the substitution of wv tod pédXovTos 

aidvos for Sev aiwvov (3), and the omission of tov tapaxdn- 

tov (4) and petavoias (5); of which the first three might come 

from the Creed of the Apostolic Constitutions (possibly the source 

of é€k Toév ovpavav, UTép nudv, TaQovTa, Tadtvy, and peta 

dons likewise) *, (5) is supported by the Mesopotamian Creed, 

and (4) was almost necessitated by the form of the accom- 

panying enlargement*. Of the introduced verbs, éuodoyodpev 

. 1 Still more trivial is the agreement 

between o Aadzjoas ev mveiuate ayy 

61a TOY rpodnror in his last chapter 

on the Holy Spirit (xvii 38) with the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ variation from 

év tots mpopyrats. The Creed of Ire- 

nus, following many Scriptural prece- 

dents, has é:d: év probably came from 

Heb. il. 

2 Cyril’s successor, John of Jerusa- 

lem, is severely rebuked by Jerome 

(Lib. c. Jo. Jer. 25—28 pp. 430 ff. Vall.; 

ef. Caspari i 176 f.) because in his 

Exposition of Faith he nine times spoke 

of the resurrection of the body, never 

of the resurrection of the flesh, as was 

prescribed by “the Symbol of our 

faith and hope, handed down by the 

Apostles,” &c. (c. 28), ie. by a Latin 
Creed. However Cyril equally avoided 

capxos at a time when it was certainly 
in the Creed of his church and in that 

of the Apostolic Constitutions; and 

capxos is absent (see p. 80) from all 
known revised Eastern Creeds. 

3 Indeed (2) had probably Nicene 

authority, though not in this place: 
see p. 79 n. 2. 

4 It is also possible that the omission 
of tov mapaxdnrov was partly due to the 

manner in which it was used in Arian 

and ‘Semiarian’ Creeds, dating from 
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and mpocdoxéuev, the former occurs in the Mesopotamian 

Creed. Thus the various coincidences suggest that the ‘Con- 

stantinopolitan’ changes in the Creed of Jerusalem were due 

to compilation, and that the predilections of the compiler bore 

no little resemblance to those of Cyril. 

On the supposition that he was the author of the revision 

of the Creed, the incidents of his life give a clue to the pro- 

bable date. His predecessor Maximus, by whom he had been 

ordained presbyter (Hier. Chron. an. Abr. 2364), and as whose 

deputy he apparently delivered his Lectures (Schréckh K. G. 

xii 344 f.), had taken some part in the Synod of Tyre in 335, 

at which Athanasius was deposed (Socr. ii 8; Soz. ii 25 20), but 

afterwards repenting held aloof from the Dedication Synod of 

Antioch in 341 (Soer. l.c.; Soz. 11 6 6), and eventually in a 

synod at Jerusalem, about 349, welcomed Athanasius. on his 

return (Ath. Ap. ¢: Ar. 57; Socr. ii 24; Philostorg. 11 12; 

cf. Ath. Hist. Ar. 25). This act evidently displeased his Arian 

metropolitan, Acacius of Cesarea; and there can be no reason- 

able doubt that either on his death (Theodoret. 11 26; Hier. l.c.), 

or by his expulsion (Soz. iv 20 1), Cyril succeeded him as Aca- 

t is equally clear that Cyril kept himself inde- 

pendent of Acacius and his party. No reliance can be placed 

cius’s nominee. 

on a phrase of doubtful genuineness as it now stands, Ty a@yiav 

Kal Omoovclov TpLada, Tov adrnOivov Oedov ryav, at the end of a 

letter which he addressed to the emperor Constantius in 351, 

841 to 360. It is the single term deno- 

ting the temporal mission of the Holy 

Spirit, on which alone they lay stress, 

observing silence as to His eternal or 

even prior being. At a later time 

Gregory of Nyssa (c. Hun. ii 4865 ff. 

[549 f.1) censures the Eunomian pro- 
fession IIorevouey els Tov mapaxAnrov 
TO mvevua THS G\nOelas, on the ground 

that it casts off the Divine associations 

belonging to rd mveiua ro aytov, and 

divorces ro mvetua THs ad7Oelas from 

the words which our Lord subjoins, 6 
mapa Tov mwarpos éxmopevera; though 

on the other hand he claims the name 

Paraclete as belonging to the Son, and 

even implicitly to the Father, and so 

itself implying Deity. The criticism 

is not worth much, but it shews the 

direction which suspicions might take : 

the form used by Eunomius is best 

illustrated by the Philadelphian Creed, 

in which it is evidently [a4 relic of 
older times. It is conceivable that 
Gregory had in mind a Creed in which 
both the phrases from John xv 26 
were consecutively represented, as in 

the revised Mesopotamian Creed, 
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But during no small part of his long episcopate he was at war 
with Acacius, partly no doubt on matters of jurisdiction or 

precedence, yet also for doctrinal reasons’, Being deposed by 

Acacius, apparently early in 358%, he joined the Homeceousian 

chiefs in Asia Minor, Silvanus of Tarsus, Basil of Ancyra, and 

George of Laodicea (Theodoret. i1 26; Soz. iv 25 1), who were 
striving to make a stand against the Arian tyranny under 

Constantius. After a short restoration*, which seems to have 

followed on the deposition of Acacius by the Council of Seleucia 

in the autumn of 359, he was again banished, like several of his 

associates, and there is no trace of his return till after the 

death of Constantius in November 361. Up to this time it is 

highly unlikely that he had adopted the Nicene watchword: 

all indications mark him out as an unwavering Homeeousian of 

the higher type, declining to adopt the one critical term, and 

therefore divided from Athanasius, but as steadily refusing all 

complicity with the dominant Arianism. Restored to his 

bishopric by the accession of Julian, he ruled it prosperously 

for some years*. Once more he was driven out, probably by 

the edict of Valens in 367 for the expulsion of the bishops 

released from banishment by the death of Constantius (Soz. 

vi 12 5); nor was heallowed to return till the death of Valens 

in 378. By that time the Ancoratus of Epiphanius was already 

written; so that if Cyril’s acceptance of the opoovciov now 

first took place, he cannot be responsible for the revision of the 

Creed of Jerusalem. The language of the historians, in relating 

nees of his in the see of Czsarea; first 

Philumenus, and then (after an inter- 
1 "ANAnAous déSarov ws ovx Hyuss wept 

@cot ppovotery* kal yap kal mply ev Urovolg 

éxaTepos 7y, 0 ev TA Apelou doypuarigwr, 
Kupiddos 5€ rots dpowotcioy ry warpl 
Tov viov elonyounévas Eropevos. Soz. iv 

25 2. 
2 Theodoret, ii 22; Sozom. iv 25. 

Compare Touttée Diss. ic. 7. 

3 Reasonably inferred by Tillemont 
Vili 432. 

4 On the death of Acacius about 366 

he was even able to place two nomi- 

vening episcopate of another Cyril, a 
nominee of his rival Eutychius) his 
own nephew Gelasius (Epiph. Haer. 
885 cp). But all three terms of of- 
fice were evidently short, and for a 

while Euzoius came in by Arian infiu- 

ence, though ultimately Gelasius was re- 

stored, and apparently justified Cyril’s 

choice (cf. Tillemont viii 438 f.). 
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his appearance at the Council of Constantinople in 381, might 

suggest that his change of position was then recent’: but as they 

shew hardly any knowledge of his doings in the preceding 20 

years’, and the peculiar recognition accorded to him probably 

by the Council in 381, certainly by its leading members in 382, 

would seem to need a word of justification in this place, their 

vague statements cannot be taken to fix the date. 

On the other hand, when the circumstances of the Church 

at the accession of Julian are taken into account, it becomes 

highly probable that Cyril’s adoption of the Nicene language 

belongs to this time, that is to about 362 or 3. The heavy 

hand of the Arian emperor Constantius had accomplished a 

great work. The faith and constancy shewn by the better 

Homeeousians were not lost upon Athanasius and men like him, 

themselves purified and softened by endurance of the same 

sufferings. To this period (late in 359) belong the often quoted 

words of Athanasius, “Towards those who accept all else that 

was written at Niczea, but doubt about the opuoovcvoy only, we 

ought not to behave as though they were enemies;...but we 

argue with them as brethren with brethren, seeing they have 

the same mind (d:avocav) as ourselves but only question the 

name,’ &c., Basil of Ancyra (see above, p. 93) being specially 

mentioned (De Syn. 41 p. 755 DE). A few months earlier 

Hilary had likewise written his treatise De Synodis with a 

conciliatory no less than a doctrinal purpose. When the per- 

1 Suvp\Oov ovv trys pev opoovalov 
mlarews ex wev Ade~avdpelas Tipddeos, ex 

evidence, but merely copied Socrates 

with modifications of language. 

5é "Tepocodktpwv Kvpiddos, tore €x pera- 2 Socrates mentions his interpreta- 
perelas TO dpoovaly mpockeiwevos (Socr. 

v 8 3). Kat Kipiddos 6 “Tepocodtvpor, 
perameNnbels Tore, OTe mpdrepov Ta Make- 

Sovlov éppdver (Soz. vil 7 3). Macedo- 
nius stands here of course as the 

representative of Semiarianism gene- 
rally, not of the particular doctrine 

associated with his name in later 

times. In this passage, as often, 

Sozomen had probably no independent 

tion of prophecy on the occasion of 

Julian’s attempt to rebuild the Temple 
of Jerusalem in 363 (iii 20 7), and his 

possession of the see at Jovian’s death 

in 364 (iv 113): both historians briefly 
record the successions in the episco- 

pate (Socr. ii 45 17; Soz. iv 30 3). 
Casual statements of Epiphanius sup- 

ply the rest of our knowledge (p. 97 n. 

Le p.93.0 4). 
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secution was stopped for a while by the accession of a heathen 

emperor who had once been a Christian, the impressiveness of 

the crisis must have powerfully quickened the desire of peace. 

The Council assembled at Alexandria by Athanasius soon after 

his return proposed with a view to this end, on which they 

repeatedly insist, to admit all dissidents to communion without 

any other requirement than that they should “ anathematise the 

Arian heresy, and confess the faith” of Nicza, “and also anathe- 

matise those who say that the Holy Spirit is a -creature, and 

divided from the substance of Christ” (Ath. Tom. ad Ant. 3 p. 

772 A: cf 8f. p. 775). In the Conciliar Tome or epistle the 
express condemnation of this doctrine on the Holy Spirit is 

accompanied by a censure of a wholly new doctrine akin to 

what was afterwards called Apollinarianism. In order to carry 

out the purposes of the Council Eusebius of Vercelli went first 

to Antioch. There he found that during the sitting of the 

Council Lucifer’s intolerant zeal had frustrated the hope of 

terminating a long standing schism ; for he had made Paulinus 

bishop, refusing to acknowledge Meletius, because he had re- 

ceived Arian ordination. This untoward event had lasting con- 

sequences, for Athanasius did not feel himself justified in 

repudiating Paulinus; and thus, in spite of the efforts of media- 

tors like Basil the Great, Egypt continued divided from the 

rest of the Catholic East. But the work begun by the Council 

of Alexandria was not abandoned. We read in particular how 

Eusebius of Vercelli left Antioch in sorrow, though he did not 

venture to pronounce any judgement in his own name, and 

travelled about the East “like a good physician”, winning back 

many to the faith (Soer. 111 9; Soz. v 13). 

Various indications in the following years point to this 

juncture as the time when many relinquished the Homeeousian 

position. Among them was Meletius, the friend of Cyril as of 

other greater men; who early in 361 had been set over 

Antioch by the influence of Acacius and Eudoxius, both of 

them political Arians, as Cyril had been set over Jerusalem by 

Acacius, but had soon been banished by Constantius in con? 
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sequence of a sermon which proved his sympathies to be with 

the Nicene faith’, though he had avoided the one watchword 

(Epiph. Haer. 876 ff.; Soc. ii 44; Soz. iv 28). Returning on 

Julian’s accession, he must have taken the decisive step in or 

before? the autumn of 363, when the Nicene Creed was formally 

accepted in a memorial to the emperor Jovian by a synod at 

Antioch*, with an explanation of ojfoovcov which combined the 

old Homeeousian formula with the é« ts ovclas of Athanasius‘ 

(Soc. iii 25; Soz. vi 4). 

Thus we may reasonably take 362-4 as the most probable 

date for Cyril’s decisive adeption of the Nicene standard in its 
; os 
integrity”. 

1 Socrates (ii 44 4) and Sozomen 
(iv 28 6) speak as though he on this 
occasion taught the éuoote.ov: but the 

sermon itself, as preserved by Epipha- 

nius, proves them to be in error. See 
Moller in Herzog R.E. ix 306f. In 

this twofold character the sermon of 

Meletius affords an instructive parallel 

to the Lectures of Cyril. 
2 Socrates indeed says, 6s puxpov 

éumpoobev avrév (the Acacians) xwpt- 
obels 7G dpuoovoly mpocébero: but he 

may be only referring to the sermon 

preached two years before. Philostor- 

gius (v 1) evidently regards the change 

as virtually synchronous with his going 

to Antioch, but his language is vague. 

The same must be said of Chrysostom’s 

statement (Or. in Melet. p. 519). 
3 The probable insincerity of Acacius 

and perhaps others who signed the 

document does not affect Meletius; 

whose credit with the new emperor 

Jovian is said to have induced them 

to come to terms with him on this 

occasion (Socr. l.c.). 
4 With this explanation may be 

compared Hilary’s long exposition in 

his book De Synodis (67 ff.). A few 
words may be cited. ‘‘ Dicturus unam 

eatholicus substantiam Patris et Filii 

nou inde incipiat, neque hoc quasi 

His return to his diocese under such circumstances 

maximum teneat, tamquam sine hoc 
vera fides nulla sit. Tuto unam 

substantiam dicat cum ante dixerit, 

‘Pater ingenitus est, Filius natus est, 

subsistit ex Patre, Patri similis est 

virtute, honore, natura, Patri subjectus 

est ut auctori, nec se per rapinam 

Deo cujus in forma manebat aequavit, 

obediens usque ad mortem fuit’,” &c. 

(69). ‘* Potest una substantia pie dici 

et pie taceri. Habes nativitatem, 
habes similitudinem. Quid verbi ca- 

lumniam suspiciose tenemus rei in- 

tellegentia non dissidentes? Credamus 

et dicamus esse unam substantiam: 

sed per naturae proprietatem, non 

ad significationem impiae unionis. 
Una sit ex similitudine, non ex soli- 

tudine” (71). 
5 Tillemont (viii 433) comes virtually 

to the same conclusion, chiefly on the 
evidence of the undoubted fact that 

Cyril was with Meletius in the peril- 

ous days of Julian’s stay at Antioch, 

and accepted from him the charge of 

conveying away into Palestine by night 

a young convert, son of a heathen 

priest high in favour with the emperor 

(Theodoret. iii 10). Julian was at 
Antioch from June 362 to March 363 

(Clinton F.R. i448). The incident is 
of real importance as proving the 
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would be a natural occasion for revising its public Creed by 

skilfully inserting some of the Conciliar language, including 

the term which proclaimed the restoration of full communion 

with the champions of Nica, and other phrases and clauses 

adapted for impressing on the people the positive truth the 

denial of which was declared at Alexandria in 362 to be in- 

compatible with Catholic communion. Of such conditions the 

Creed which we call ‘Constantinopolitan’ might easily be the 

result, and there would be ample time for it to be established 

in use at Jerusalem long before Epiphanius placed a slightly 

augmented form of it in his Ancoratus in 374". 

To these speculations about the origin of the Creed may be 

added another respecting its possible recognition as a Creed of 

Cyril by the Bishops assembled at Constantinople in 381 or 

382. The Council as summoned together by Theodosius in the 

spring of 381, “to confirm the Nicene faith and ordain a bishop 

for Constantinople,” was a signal triumph for men in Cyril’s 

position. The cause of Meletius was the cause of Cyril and 

probably not a few others. The constancy with which the 

Catholic chiefs of Asia, led by Basil in his lifetime and now by 

the Gregories and their friends, upheld Meletius as the lawful 

bishop of Antioch was a sore offence to the West. Yet the 

emperor, imbued though he was with Western prepossessions?, 

friendship of Cyril and Meletius to 
have existed as early as this date. In 

favour with Constantius: 

nothing special is said. 

of Meletius 

359 and perhaps 360, if we may trust 

Epiphanius (Haer.870£., 875), Meletius 

consorted with Acacius and a party 

said to have separated from Cyril’s 

friends Basil of Ancyra &c. on account 
of an enmity between Cyril and one of 

their number, Enutychius of Eleuthero- 

polis, Epiphanius’s own city. If the 

two parties really differed theologically, 

the names shew Cyril to have been on 

the side nearest to Nicene doctrine; 

but Epiphanius seems to say that 

Eutychius affected to be more Arian 

than he actually was, in order to win 

H. 

1 The date 362—4, it will be ob- 

served, falls well within the time of 

Epiphanius’s residence near Eleuthero- 

polis, the metropolis of the region to 

the S.W. of Jerusalem; for 367 is the 

‘probable date of his removal to Cyprus. 

For the date of the Ancoratus see 
Tillemont x 804f. Athanasius’s Epistles 

to Serapion were written either during 

his exile in the wilderness (356—362) 
or shortly after. 

3 In February 380, about a year after 

he had been raised to the throne of the 
East by Gratian, Theodosius had set 

rs 
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had treated him with marked attention, and the honour which 

his memory received, when he died during the session of the 

Council, bore witness to the prevailing mind of that first great 

gathering of the Catholic East after the long Arian desolation. 

What followed proved that this demonstration was more than a 

personal tribute to his virtues: in spite of the remonstrances of 

Gregory of Nazianzus, it was decided to recommend that Fla- 

vianus, one of his presbyters, should succeed at once to his see, 

rather than that Paulinus, the bishop acknowledged by the 

West, should be left in sole possession till his death’. The 

Egyptian bishops, who held with the West, were out of har- 

mony with the Council as to what had been done before their 

arrival in the matter of the see of Constantinople, and probably 

in other matters likewise. The only written monument of the 

Council’s work is a body of canons with an introductory 

letter to the emperor’. 

‘up Damasus and Peter of Alexandria 

as the standards of Catholicity in an 

edict addressed ‘‘to the people of the 

city of Constantinople”: ‘ cunctos 

populos quos clementiae nostrae regit 

temperamentum in tali volumus reli- 

gione versari quam divinum Petrnm 

apostolum tradlidisse Romanis religio 

usque nune ab ipso insinuata declarat, 

quamque pontificem Damasum sequi 

claret et Petrum Alexandriae episco- 

pum virum apostolicae sanctitatis.” 
Cod. Theod. xvil 2. Himself a Spa- 

nish soldier, Theodosius had been just 

receiving baptism and instruction from 

Ascholius of Thessalonica, a Cappado- 

cian by birth and a friend of Basil, but 

at this time closely allied with Da- 
masus and Ambrose, 

1 Tt is beside our purpose to con- 
sider the merits of this perplexing 

transaction, in which it was easy for 

good and highminded men to take 

different sides at the time. Whether 

as a right act or as an accomplished 

fact, it was accepted by nearly all the 

The first canon decided that the Creed 

Asiatic Churches (Soz. vii 11 2), and 
maintained, as we shall see, by the 

Council of the following year. 

2 The letter sums up the proceed- 

ings thus (Mansi iii 557). 
eis Thy Kwvorarvrivov Il6\w xara 7d 

LDuvehGovres 

ypduua THs ons evoeBelas, mparov pev 

dvavewoducda Thy mpds a\\Hdous OpMdvot- 

av éreita 5€ Kal cuvtopous Spous éLepu- 

vhoauev, THY TE THY TaTépaw TloTW Tw 

év Nixaia xupdcavtes, kal Tas Kat’ av- 

THs Expreloas alpéces dvadeuatioarres* 

mpos 6é€ Tovros kal Urép Tis evratias 

Tov é€xk\no.wy pynrov’s Kavovas wpica- 

bev’ dep drravra THdE YUwY TH ypdu- 

mare brerdéauer. It is possible that 

the second head relates to the $ first 

canon’ and the third head to the 

other canons. But the ‘first canon’ 

is not naturally described by the term 

atvrouot Gpot, Which better designates 

a series of short dogmatic judgements 

like the recent Anathematisms of Da- 

masus, in which Pneumatomachian 

doctrines were chiefly condemned. 

Probably a somewhat similar docu- 
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of Nica should not be set aside (a@ete?ofar) but should re- 

main valid («vpéav)’, and anathematised “every heresy”, six 

being named. The second at some length forbad the inter- 

ference of bishops with distant dioceses to the “confusion of 

Churches’’, citing the authority of the Nicene canons. The 

third claimed for the bishop of Constantinople, as New Rome, 

the second place after the bishop of Rome. The fourth repu- 

diated the claims of Maximus “the Cynic” (an impostor) to be 

bishop of Constantinople: the Egyptians had rashly committed 

themselves to his cause, and for a while he was supported 

by the West against Nectarius, whom the emperor and 

Council had placed in the see on Gregory’s final refusal. It is a 

moot question, and of no great consequence for our purpose, 

whether the next two canons found in the Greek MSS. (they 

are wanting in the Latin) belong to 381 or 382. The fifth 

says concisely, “As touching the Tome (synodical letter) of 

the Westerns, we further accept those of Antioch who confess 

one Deity of Father and Son and Holy Ghost’’*: in other words, 

they refused to discuss old Arian ordinations or even old Arian 

opinions, and therefore recognised Meletius, his present ortho- 

doxy being unquestioned. The sixth canon at great length 

imposes restrictions on the accusation of bishops. The pre- 

ment was composed by the Council 
(see also p. 101, n. 2), and then the 

result summed up in the first canon 

for purposes of discipline. The ‘Con- 

stantinopolitan’ Creed, unlike the 

Nicene, evidently differs from both 

the cuvrouo: dpor and the first canon 

in containing no anathemas. 

1 There can be no doubt that both 

the emperor and the leading bishops 
sincerely desired to admit to com- 

munion every one who would now 

acquiesce in the Nicene faith, subject 

to the Alexandrian interpretation of 

the one clause on the Holy Spirit. 
Thirty-six bishops of the ‘ Semiarian’ 
remnant assembled for the Council, and 

were entreated to remember their own 

proposals to Liberius in 366 (see p. 23) 
and to accept the present terms: but 

they gave a decided refusal, and left 

the Council (Socr. v 8 2-9; Soz. vii 
72-5). The ratification of the Nicene 
Creed was thus the act which defined 

the doctrinal position of the Council 

both positively and negatively. It is 

difficult to see how on such an occa- 

sion an enlargement of the Creed as 

a standard of communion could have 

been carried out without suicidal in- 

consistency. 

2 Tlept rod réuou rev Surixay Kal rods 
év “Avrioxelg admredetduefa rods play 

opodoyotvras marpos K.7-A, 

7—2 
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amble states that “many purposing to confuse and subvert 

ecclesiastical order (evta&/av) in a hostile and frivolous (cuKo- 

gavTixos) manner fabricate certain charges against the ortho- 

dox bishops who administer the Churches, having no other 

endeavour than to stain the reputations of the priests (/epeis, i.e. 

bishops’) and to excite disturbances among the flocks (Aadv) 

that are at peace”. Moreover when “heretics” are forbidden to 

bring accusations against “the orthodox bishops about eccle- 

siastical affairs”, heretics are defined to be not only those who 

have been formerly or lately banished from the communion of 

the Church, but also, “in addition to these, those who claim to 

confess the sound faith, but have separated themselves and form 

congregations in opposition to our canonical bishops” (arocxi- 

obévtas Kal avTicuvayovTas Tols K.7. €.). Such persons as are 

qualified to act as accusers are to bring their charges before 

all the bishops of the eparchy, and then, if need be, before a 

larger synod of the bishops of the province (d:ovencews), after 

giving written security for the penalties of frivolous accusation. 

At the end all right of accusation is taken away from any one 

who in contempt of these decisions “shall dare either to trouble 

(évoxXeiv) the emperor’s ears or to disturb (rapaccew) the courts 

of worldly magistrates er an cecumenical synod, thereby dis- 

honouring all the bishops of the province”®*. 

firmation of the acts of the Council Theodosius published a 

constitution addressed to the proconsul of Asia, dated July 30 

381, in which he named eleven bishops, with Nectarius of Con- 

Finally in con- 

stantinople and Timothy of Alexandria at the head*, as stand- 

ards of Catholic communion, pronouncing “all dissentients from 

the communion of their faith” to be manifest heretics *. 

1 See Schweizer Thes. s.v. § 2; 
Hussey on Soz, ii 21 3. 

2 The seventh canon, wanting in 

some Greek as well as in the Latin 

authorities, and referring to a different 

subject, seems to belong to a later 

time. See Beveridge Synod. Annot. 
100f.; Hefele Conciliengeschichte ii 

LStieseeits 

3 The silent substitution of Necta- 

rius of Constantinople for Damasus 

of Rome (see p. 97, n. 2), could not 

be misunderstood. On the other hand 

the inclusion of Timothy of Alexandria 

attested the absence of factiousness 

in this construction of an independent 

Greek unity. 
4 Cod. Theod. xvi 1 3, 
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The proceedings at Constantinople in 381 caused no little 

uneasiness in the West. Ambrose pleaded with the emperor 

for the assembling of a “General Council” at Alexandria, or, he 

subsequently urged, at Rome (Epp. 12f.). When the greater 

number of the bishops who had met in 381 met again at Con- 

stantinople in the summer of 382, they received a synodical 

epistle from the Western bishops’, exhorting them to come to 

Rome and take part in a specially great (uey/orns) synod about 

to meet there (Theodoret. H. FE. v 8; Sozom. vii 11 4). It 

matters little whether the ‘Tome of the Westerns’ so curtly 

referred to in the fifth canon was this letter or some unknown 

document written at an earlier date, though the former 

seems the more probable alternative. Fortunately Theodoret 

(ib. 9) has preserved the answer of “the holy synod of the 

orthodox bishops gathered together in the great city of 

Constantinople to Damasus, Ambrose, &c. and the other holy 

bishops gathered together in the great city of Rome”. They 

dwell much on the sufferings of the Eastern Churches and 

the need of manifold restoration now: they declare their 

inability to be absent from their dioceses without notice for a 

protracted journey beyond Constantinople, but depute three of 

their number to go to Rome on a friendly mission: they main- 

tain their firm adherence to the Nicene Creed and to the faith 

in the coequal and coeternal Trinity, and the perfect Incarna- 

tion; referring to a ‘Tome’ written by the synod of Antioch, 

and to another written “last year” by “the cecumenical synod ” 

at Constantinople, in which they had more diffusely (7Xatv- 

tepov) confessed their faith and recorded an anathematism of 

recent heresies*. At the end comes the sting. “Touching partial 

(or local) arrangements (T&v olxovopiev TOY KaTa pépos) in the 

1 According to Sozomen (vii 11 4) 
and the Eastern answer the emperor 

Gratian wrote to the same effect. 

2 Both these documents are lost. 

Indeed little is certainly known of the 

Council of Antioch, the historians be- 

ing silent about it: but it appears to 

be the synod of 379 mentioned by 
Gregory of Nyssa in a letter referred to 

further on (p. 103 n.1). By the con- 
fession and anathematism of 381 are 

probably meant the otvrouor Spo re- 

ferred to in the epistle to Theodosius, 

See p. 98, n. 2. 
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churches”, they simply state it as their practice, in accordance 

alike with time-honoured custom and with the Nicene decree, 

that the ordinations (of bishops) in each eparchy should rest 

with those within the eparchy, though with the power of in- 

viting the aid of neighbours. On these principles, they say, 

they “have accepted the ‘priests’ (bishops) of the most dis- 

tinguished Churches”; and they give three examples (d0ev... 

Keyeporovnxauev), Nectarius of Constantinople, Flavianus of 

Antioch, and Cyril of Jerusalem. In the two former cases they 

mention the various concurrences of support which confirmed 

the appointment: in the third they say, “Of the Church of 

Jerusalem, the mother of all the Churches, we recognise (yvw- 

piGomev) the most venerable and pious (a‘Seorwaratov al Oeopire- 

atatov) Cyril to be bishop, he having been canonically appointed 

by them of the eparchy in former days, and having undergone 

many contests (a@rncavta) with the Arians in different places.” 

With this practice, founded on custom and canons, they invite 

the Westerns to give cheerful concurrence (o0is...cvyxaipeuy 

Tapaxadovmev), setting the edification of the churches above 

individual preference. In this letter, remarkable alike for 

charity, wisdom, and patient firmness, the association of the 

three names cannot be accidental: Cyril must have been singled 

out for mention because, next to Nectarius and Flavianus, he 

was the bishop whose authority the Eastern bishops most cared 

to uphold against Western cavils. 

Nor is direct evidence wanting that about this time Cyril 

had to undergo some such opposition. ‘Two well known letters 

of Gregory of Nyssa relate to a visit which he paid to Jerusalem. 

In one of them (Ep. de adeunt. Hier.), while dissuading his Cap- 

padocian brethren through a friend from undertaking a pilgrim- 

age tothe Holy Places, he explains how he came to make so long 

a journey himself. It beeame his duty, he says, to go as far as 

Arabia to help in correcting (d:0p@wowr) the state of the Arabian 

Church’. He refers in the same sentence to “the holy synod”, 

1 Nothing is known with certainty extract is preserved (Beveridge Synod. 

about the Arabian troubles: but an i678f.) from the acts of a synod held 
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probably that of Constantinople in 381’; but the loss of one or 

more words in the text leaves uncertain the nature of the con- 

nexion between the synod and the journey’. Since Arabia was 

contiguous to the region of Jerusalem, he further undertook to 

go and “consult with those who presided over the holy Churches 

of Jerusalem, because their affairs were in confusion, and needed 

a mediator” (iii 1013 A Migne). 

thiam &c.), written soon after 

at Constantinople in 394, relating to a 

dispute between two rival bishops of 

Bostra the capital of Arabia. The dis- 

sension was evidently of long standing. 

One of the competitors had been de- 

posed by two bishops now dead, but 

was reinstated by the synod, which in- 

cluded some of the chiefs of 381. Thus 

Gregory’s missions to Arabia and to 

Jerusalem may be reasonably taken 

to illustrate each other. 

1 This is the view to which Casau- 
bon inclines (on Greg. Ep. ad Eust. 
43 ff.): it agrees best with the phrase 

“the holy synod”, used absolutely, 

and with a statement in the Ep. ad 

Eust, (1017 c) about the true doctrine 
being now preached openly throughout 

the world. According to the other view, 
best maintained, though with some 

hesitation, by Tillemont (ix 734 ff.), 

the reference is to the synod held at 

Antioch in the autumn of 379 (Greg. 
Nyss. De vita Macr. 973 cp). Its 

chief support is found in an appeal 

made to Gregory a few weeks later by 

his sister Macrina on the strength of 

his fame being known to “cities and 

peoples and nations”, and his being 

‘‘sent and invited by churches for 

alliance and correction ” (cuppayiay re 

kai dipfwow, ib.981 8). But the mode of 

reference to the synod at Antioch im- 

plies its comparative obscurity (évaros 

qVv...unv...Kal oivodos émicxérwv Kara 

Thy ‘Avridxou modw HOpoigero, Fs Kal 

ques perécxouerv); and the order of 

In the other letter (Ad Eusta- 

his return, he pours out his 

events required by this view is at least 

difficult of adjustment. The mission 

cannot have rested on the joint autho- 

rity given to Gregory, Helladius, and 
Otreius in 381 (cf. Ep. ad Flav. 1007 p, 
lon rapa cuvodov nai pia yéyovey augoré- 

pew [himself and Helladius] 7 zpovo- 

pia), for that was limited to the Pon- 
tica Dioecesis: but it need not have 

preceded the ‘canon’ of 381 against 

interference in other bishops’ dioceses, 

for it might be sanctioned by invita- 

tion or by a special mandate from the 

synod. Even however if Gregory’s 

journey to Jerusalem took place at the 

earlier date, neither Cyril's difficulties 

nor Gregory’s readiness to obtain for 

him synodical support were likely to 

be at an end by 381 or 382. 

2 "Exol, ba thy dvdyxnv tatrny ev F 

Shy €raxOnv wapa Tot olxovouovvros Hua 

Thy fwHy, eyévero Tis aylas cuvsdou dcop- 

Oiscews Evexey THS KaTa Thy ApaBiay éx- 

KAngias pexpl Tay TOTwy yevécbat. The 

assumed commission from the synod 

depends solely on the conjectural dp:- 

odons inserted after cuvodov, accepted by 

Tillemont from Casaubon; which after 

all only replaces impossible Greek by 

halting Greek. The sentence would run 

better with d:a\v@eions, Which might be 

easier lost before é0pAdcews: this 

correction would quite change the 

sense, as would other possible but less 

likely emendations. The next sentence 

has no principal verb: but the mean- 

ing seems free from doubt. 
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anxieties to certain Christian ladies whom he had known at or 

near Jerusalem. “Hatred” is the evil on which he especially 

dwells as desolating the Church at Jerusalem. Two character- 

istics of the chief disturbers of peace may be clearly dis- 

cerned through his guarded language’: they went beyond all 

reasonable bounds, Gregory thought, in exacting minute dog- 

matic correctness as against whatever might be interpreted as 

Semiarianism, and they set up rival ‘altars’ against those of 

the Church, treating Gregory and his friends as profane”. These 

particulars, obscure as they are, certainly suggest that Cyril’s 
authority and orthodoxy were still disputed at Jerusalem’*. 

1 He calls them ol ra repicod copitd- 

Mevot, ... oxigovTes Tov xLTova TOV dp- 

PIKTOY, ... Kal TOY Tpogeyyiopov Tay TOV 
xfloTov mpockuvotyrwy BdehuKTév drro- 

gaivovres, udvov ob davepws éxetvo Bowy- 
Tes Tots phuagt, Iléppw dm’ euod, ph 

eyylons woe 8tt KaPapds elu. AedicOw 

5é, he adds, cal wAéov re abrots Kara. THY 

yrsow jvrep adrol olovra mpocerdngpévac 

Tpocetvat’ uh wréov Tod miorevew adn- 

Owvov elvat ecv Tov Tob eod aXnMwov vidv 

éxouvcw 3 TH yap TOU addnOivov Oeovd duo- 

Aoylag mavra oupTepiauBdverar Ta ev- 

oeBf kal ofovra judas vonuata (1017 pv, 

1020). The earlier part of the pas- 
sage is quoted p. 88 n. 2. Towards 

the end he repeats, Ei otv ratra Buduev 
kal dvauaprupdueda, ... TE adiKovuey Kal 

brép rlvos utcovuela; Kal Th BovdeTar 

Tov Kawa OvovacTyplwy dvTekaywyy ; ... 

Ti rovovrov éxovres éyKaderabac pevxtol 

évonicOnwev, Kal GAO Tapd Tiwwy avre- 

yelperat uty Ovovacrhpiov, ws nuay 

Be8nrovvTwr 7a dyia; (1024 AaB) 

2 Gregory’s accompanying exposition 

of doctrine points to the existence of 

an Apollinarian leaven among these 

persons (cf. Tillemont iv 583 f.); which 
is not inconsistent with the other 

facts. Gregory of Nazianzus had a 

similar embarrassment in his own dio- 

cese about the same time. 

3 About five years before this time 

we have traces of an earlier stage of 

what were probably the same troubles 

in the Church of Jerusalem in a letter 

(Zp. 258) of Basil to Epiphanius, ap- 

parently belonging to 376 or 7 (Tille- 

mont ix 272ff.; Prud. Maranus Vita 

S. Bas, xxxvi 6). It refers to a dis- 

sension among “‘ the brethren” on the 

Mount of Olives, and records an an- 

swer given by Basil to two of their 

number, Palladius and Innocentius an 

Italian. He had disclaimed all power 

toadd any thing, however small («al r¢é 

Bpaxtrarov), to the Nicene faith except 
the doxology to (es) the Holy Spirit, 

justifying the exception by the cursory 

treatment given to this article at Nicea, 

the controversy on the subject not hay- 

ing yet been stirred. He had refused 

either to scrutinise or to accept certain 

additions (rpocvpawdopueva...5dyuara) to 

that faith, relating to the Incarnation, 

as being too deep for comprehension ; 

knowing, he says, ‘‘ that, as soon as we 

have once disturbed the simplicity of 

the faith, we shall find no end to the 

arguments when we are urged per- 

petually forward by contradiction; and 

moreover we shall harass the souls of 

the simpler sort by the introduction of 

matters that bewilder men” (393 p). 

It is hard to distinguish the voices of 

Basil and Gregory of Nyssa. 
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This glimpse into Cyril’s difficulties at home confirms the 

obvious inference from the manner in which he is named with 

Nectarius and Flavianus in the synodical epistle of 382. At 

one or both the synods of 381 and 382 at Constantinople his 

authority must have been impugned and must have been 

vindicated. The language cited from the ‘fifth canon’ agrees 

closely with his case, though it was doubtless applicable to 

others; and the warning against ‘disturbing an cecumenical 

synod *’ must have been called forth by some actual incident of 

381. Yet more, the responsibility of the Council of 381 for 

Nectarius and Flavianus was quite peculiar, for owing to a con- 

currence of external events they were in fact the nominees of 

the Council’; and accordingly it is reasonable to suppose that 

the Council had performed some equally definite act on behalf 

of Cyril. The records of the Council are too slight to cause 

1 The allusion, in itself sufficiently 

obvious, is confirmed by a pointed 
reference to the Council of 381 as 

Tis olkovperxns cvvddov made twice 
over in the Constantinople letter of 

382. In the phrase olfxoupenkh ctvodos 

the adjective here, as probably always, 
follows the political sense of 7 olxov- 

pévn as the orbis Romanus or Empire, 

and means “imperial”, partly as 

coextensive with the Empire, partly 

as summoned by the emperor’s au- 

thority. Under Constantine the em- 

pire was undivided, and so it was 
easy for Athanasius to appropriate the 

term (already used by Eusebius, V. 

Const. iii 6, apparently in the twofold 

sense) to express simply the (theoreti- 

cal) universality of the Nicene Council, 

which he regarded as contributing to 

its unique and inimitable character: 

and even he shews, by the language 

which he once einploys (of év r7 Ne- 

kaig cuveNOovres aro mwaons THs Kad’ 7- 

BGs olxovuévns Ad Afr. i p. 891 8B), 

that he recognised the oixouyéryn of the 

Council to be the Empire, not the 

world at large. In 381 Theodosius 

ruled one olxovuéyn, and Gratian 

another; and the Council of Con- 

stantinople was not the less ofxovuerxy 

because it was independent alike of 

Western emperor and Western bishops. 

In like manner Theodoret (H.F. iv 

12, cited by Ducange) says that Nes- 

torius Yjidy Tov wepl Ta Bacirtea xal 

tovs Opévous kal avrod Tov TyyiKatra 

THs olxoupévns Ta oxAwTpa dérovros 

was entrusted with the rpoedpia of the 

Chureh of Constantinople, ovdéy dé 

qTrov Kal THs olxounéyvns amxdons, 

though certainly his patriarchate did 
not extend to the West. 

2 In both cases the epistle empha- 

sises both the local and the ecumenical 

responsibility with much elaborateness, 
Thus @daScavov of re rijs éwapxias xal 
THs avaTouKTs dtorxjoews cuvdpausvres 

Kavonxas éxeipoTorncay, dons cunyidov 
THs éxxAnolas Gowep bia puds pws tov 
dvipa tiunodons, nerep evSerpov xet- 
poroviay édéfaro xal 7O Tis auvddou 
Kowvov. 
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surprise at their silence on this point : a transaction that seemed 

to be only of local interest might easily be passed over among 

the proceedings that concerned the imperial see or the whole 

Church, more especially if it lacked the dramatic accompani- 

ments under which the new bishops of Constantinople and 

Antioch assumed office. The charges against Cyril may have 

been presented either by envoys from Jerusalem or by the 

Egyptian bishops on their arrival: the latter alternative would 

account for the emphasis with which the Asiatic bishops in 382 

vindicate Cyril to the Western allies of the Egyptians. That 

Gregory of Nyssa maintained his cause in the Council is at least 

not unlikely, when we remember the intimacy of both with 

Meletius, and the readiness of Gregory to attempt to reconcile 

to Cyril his opponents at Jerusalem: the fruitless mission of 

peace is a testimony of good will whether it preceded or followed 

the Council; but in the latter case it would be a natural sequel 

to a public release from unjust accusations. 

However this may be, it seems tolerably certain that a 

vindication of Cyril took place at Constantinople either in 382 

or, more probably, in 381. If so, the hypothesis already sketched 

as to the author of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed may be car- 

ried a step further. If Cyril some twenty years before had 

provided his Church with an enlarged form of its ancient 

Creed, what more likely than that it should be produced before 

the Council when his own faith and authority were in question? 

And supposing the Council, in giving judgement in his favour, 

to have expressed their approval of his Creed, can it be held 

improbable that in the course of time, when the attendant 

circumstances were forgotten, the stately Creed so read and 

approved should be vaguely represented in tradition as the 

Creed of the Council itself? Nay, even the further tradition of 

a much later time’, which makes Gregory of Nyssa the author 

1 In Nicephorus’s compilation (xii Council of Florence, but probably by 

13), made in the fourteenth century, a confusion of name. If Gregory of 

Gregory of Nazianzus is said to have Nyssa had really been the author of 

been named as the author at the the clauses on the Holy Spirit, it is 
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of the new clauses on the Holy Spirit, may have had its origin 

in some appeal of his to their testimony on Cyril’s behalf, if 

indeed he stood forth as Cyril’s defender. No stress however 

can be laid on these bare possibilities. The supposition that 

Cyril had at least a principal share in the enlargement of the 

Creed has much greater probability, as on the one hand it 

stands in close relation with the Jerusalem base of the Creed, 

and on the other it agrees in several distinct points with what 

is known of Cyril, without, as far as I see, being liable to any 

objection. But of course it is by no means entitled to the same 

confidence as the fundamental fact that the ‘Constantinopolitan’ 

Creed is the old Creed of Jerusalem enlarged and revised ; about 

which there can I think be no reasonable doubt. 

It follows by necessary inference that the Creed long known 

as the Nicene Creed has no other title to the name than 

such as is given by the appropriation of a single passage of 

thirty-three words* from the true Creed of Nicea. This result 

is negative only in form. It not merely nullifies the residue 

of the historical difficulty mentioned at the outset (pp. 73 f.), 

but justifies the usage of Christendom for many centuries. The 

liturgical or baptismal confession of faith recited in the con- 

gregations of East and West not only derived its first obscure 

elements from a popular Creed, for thus far all or nearly all 

are agreed, but was itself the Creed of the Mother Church of 

Christendom, to all appearance deliberately enlarged and 

hardly credible that they should have 
left no trace in the many passages 

of his writings which deal with the 

same subject. He dwells much on 

the Scriptural epithet ¢wororoty (e.g. C. 
Eun. i 351 ap (349 B Migne]; Ep. 

ad Sebast. [1032 B]; Ep. ad Heracl. 

[1093 a]), and on the conglorification 

(see p. 88 n. 2); but these are just the 

least characteristic points. The cer- 

tainty that the other ‘ Constantino- 

politan ’ terms express his belief makes 

it all the more significant that he gives 
them no clear verbal prominence even 

individually, still less brings them into 

combination. 

1 Out of 178: that is, less than a 

fifth of the whole. This reckoning of 
course excludes words found in both 

the Nicene and the Jerusalem Creeds, 
but proved by the preceding compari- 

son not to have been in fact derived 

from the Nicene Creed. 
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fashioned into its present shape with an intention corresponding 

to its present popular mode of employment; incorporating 

indeed such terms as were thought needful for the guidance of 

faith in the midst of error under one or two fundamental heads, 

but studiously restrained within the bounds set by fitness for 

congregational use. 

Such was not the function of the true Nicene Creed. By 

an unhappy necessity we have to use the one word “Creed” to 

express different purposes and to a certain extent different 

instruments. Indeed the Nicene Creed itself has a twofold 

character, arising out of the circumstances of its construction; 

and this twofold character exercised a confusing influence in 

the subsequent revision of Creeds, and still more in their use, 

as well as in its own use. External and internal evidence 

alike proclaim the Nicene Creed to be in intention a dogmatic 

standard, constructed for a particular emergency; much more 

than a popular Creed, if indeed a popular Creed at all. This 

is partly attested by the elaborate sentence on the Son- 

ship; but emphatically by the Anathematism, that is, the 

recital of certain contemporary doctrinal propositions, the affir- 

mation of which the Church pronounced to involve exclusion 

from her communion’. The circumstances already recounted 

explain why in other respects the Nicene Creed retained a 

popular form. It is enough here to refer to the political con- 

servatism of Constantine, the risk of bringing into sight the 

latent differences among the majority of the Council, the 

widely prevailing dread of going beyond Scripture or inno- 

vating on existing tradition, and not least the wise instincts 

of Athanasius, too profound a theologian himself to be blind to 

the danger of strangling faith by overmuch theologising. 

At length not only the crisis for which the Nicene Creed 

1 The absence of the clauses which responds in the one characteristic to 
probably followed the clause on the the exposition in which Eusebius en- 
Holy Spirit in the Creed of Cwsarea veloped his native Creed, in the other 

might probably be added. It is to be to the Cesarean Creed itself. See p. 

observed that the Nicene Creed cor- 58n.1. 
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was framed passed away, but the period of deadlier conflict 

under Constantius in which it acquired a sanction which no 

Council could bestow. The short and antagonistic reigns of 

Julian and Jovian alike ushered in a time of reconstruction, 

invigorated if also checked and delayed by the renewed adver- 

sity under Valens. The last years of Athanasius forbid the 

dissociation of the two periods. The new work was set in 

motion by his own hands; and though his never wholly dissi- 

pated coolness towards the Antioch of Meletius might be truly 

read as a sign that another generation was beginning to need 

other chiefs, his blessing rested on their difficult enterprise. 

Asia now took the lead, as in earlier ages of the Church; and 

the Asiatic leaders were heirs of a double tradition, Homceou- 

sian as well as Nicene. On the one hand they had received 

their nurture and the substance of their faith from the associates 

or successors of Eusebius of Czesarea, and they never disowned 

the debt: on the other they owed to Athanasius and the Nicene 

Creed a more perfect interpretation of their unaltered belief’. 

Time had proved the apprehensions of the middle party at the 

great Council to have had a true foundation. The dreaded 

inclination towards Sabellianism among some of Athanasius’s 

allies had taken an ominous shape in Marcellus, and Photinus 

had opportunely shown what a disciple of Marcellus might 

come to at last: from a less suspected quarter among the 

stoutest champions of Nicene orthodoxy Apollinaris and _ his 

friends were fast occupying a position which would make the 

Incarnation of none effect. Time had not verified the fears of 

325 respecting doctrinal dangers inherent in the term éoor- 

ovos, and it had amply justified the course chosen then and 

afterwards by the Church, in so far as it had to elect between 

two diverging ways. 

1 Ovrw Aoylfouar Kal euol rv abrdéy mpoxorfs Twa adténow émbewpetobat Tors 
Abyor bia Tis wpoxomhs nvEjoPat, odxi 5é revyouévors, Strep ovxl meraBorr éorw éx 

av7l rod €& dpxijs bvros Tov viv brdpxovra Tov xelpovos mpds Td BéATLOV, GANA cUL- 

vyeyerjoba. Bas. Ep. 223 p. 338 £ (see mArjpwors Tob Aelrovros KaTa& Thy Tpoc- 

the whole passage): cf. p. 340 B, ex Oqxnv Tijs yrdéoews. 
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It was to all appearance in this season of reconciliation and 

attempted restoration that several, possibly many, of the local 

popular Creeds underwent revision. Four of them are extant 

in their revised state, and a large part of a fifth’: but the 
greatest and most consummate among them is the revised Creed 

of Jerusalem. None carries such ample enrichment from 

Nicene and other sources with such an elastic and easy move- 

ment, and in none are the new phrases selected with such 

happy discernment. The formulary which approaches it most 

nearly in these respects is the Syriac Creed of Mesopotamia, 

now used by the Nestorian Churches. This highly eclectic 

formulary merely interweaves Nicene with the other materials 

which it introduces into the revised Creed of Antioch. The 

Cappadocian Creed, now used by the Armenian Churches, 

is constructed on a different plan. Here too the bulk of the 

local Creed is probably retained, but the Nicene Creed forms 

the base, the Anathematism being retained with the rest and 

itself enlarged. One evidently new clause on the Incarnation 

is somewhat elaborate, but neither here nor elsewhere is any 

technical term introduced without Nicene sanction, unless 

axtiotov ought so to be called’, The desire to keep the Creed 

popular is manifest, but it is thwarted by the precedence yielded 

to the Nicene structure. On the other hand the controversial 

spirit shews itself in Epiphanius’s dealings with both the 

Creeds which he transcribed and recommended to his Pamphy- 

lian correspondents. The Cappadocian Creed reached him, as 

we shall find presently, somewhat overladen with doctrinal ad- 

ditions, and he encumbered it still further in the same manner, 

1 It is worthy of notice that the 
Fathers of Nicwa are claimed as the 

authors of all the three Creeds which 

have come into permanent ecclesiasti- 

cal use, the Cappadocian and Mesopo- 

tamian as well as the ‘ Constantino- 

politan ’, 
2 The one condition of communion 

sanctioned by the Council of Alex- 

andria (p. 95), over and above the 

acceptance of the Nicene Creed, was 

the excommunication of those who 

held the Holy Spirit to be a creature 
and divided from the substance of 

Christ. The latter words do not seem 

to have been long retained in practice: 

the condition as simplified by their 
omission meets us often, and here it is 

introduced into the body of a Creed by 

a single negative term. 
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unless, what is by no means likely, he received it already twice 

augmented. In like manner it was probably he who appended 

to the Creed of Jerusalem the Nicene Anathematism, perhaps 

under the influence of the Cappadocian precedent, besides rein- 

serting two other Nicene clauses. The two other revised Creeds 

are much shorter than the three already mentioned. The 

revised Antiochian Creed, most of the latter part of which is 

lost, apparently borrows but three brief Nicene phrases, which 

it arranges in its own way: alone among these late formularies 

it retains an Antenicene type. The Creed read by Charisius at 

Ephesus is hardly longer in those parts in which comparison is 

possible; but it has drawn more freely on the Nicene store, 

though always keeping itself studiously simple and concise in 

diction. These last two Creeds, like that of Mesopotamia’, 

have of course no Anathematism. 

The history of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed in the Eastern 

Churches has not yet been sufficiently investigated*. For the 

present purpose it will be enough to say a few words on certain 

facts which bear, or might be thought to bear, on the preceding 

enquiry. Subsequently to its early transcription by Epiphanius, 

the Creed, as has been already mentioned, first becomes visible 

70 years after the Council of Constantinople. Apparently it 

then relapses into total obscurity for 85 years more: and 172 

years have passed since the Council, so far as can be gathered 

1 Strictly speaking the inferior limit 
for the date of these three Creeds can- 

not be fixed earlier than about 431. 

But it is highly improbable that they 

are appreciably later than the two 

Creeds which Epiphanius transcribed 

into his work of 374. 

2 Considerable materials will be 

found in Dr Swainson’s and Mr Lum- 

by’s books; as also in an essay by 
Caspari on the history of the bap- 

tismal confession in the Eastern 

Church from the fourth to the sixth 

century, in Rudelbach and Guericke’s 

Zeitschrift f. Lutherische Theologie 

for 1857 pp. 634 ff. This essay shews 

that the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed, 

the traditional origin of which it does 
not occur to the writer to question, 

did not immediately succeed the an- 

cient local Creeds as a baptismal 

confession, the original Nicene Creed 

having intervened till apparently some 

time in the sixth century. There is 

however but little evidence for the 
beginning of the period, and the final 
transition is not clearly marked. 
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from any clear evidence yet adduced, before it is found identified 

with the Nicene Creed, that is, treated as an improved recension 

of it’, There are however some obscure phenomena in the 

first half of the fifth century which cannot be passed over. 

The existence of “additions” to the Nicene Creed, apparently 

in its second division, is acknowledged in a dialogue on the 

Trinity, of unknown authorship, written evidently before the 

Nestorian troubles of 429—431 (in Ath. Opp. ii 507 Montf., or 

Theodoreti Opp. v 991 f. Schulze). About 430 Nestorius in 

several places” quotes on his own behalf capxw@évta é« mvevpa- 

tos ayiov Kai Mapias tis mapOévov as from the Nicene Creed’, 

to the bewilderment of Cyril, who knew no such reading, what- 

ever he might think of its doctrinal merits, and who took the 

1 Caspari interprets the Chalcedo- 

nian Definition as identifying the two 

Creeds, because, after reciting both, 

it refers to one only, and because 

that one Creed is said to teach the 

perfect doctrine (7d réXecov) concerning 

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost and to 

establish the Lord’s Incarnation for 

those who receive it faithfully. But 
the one Creed meant can be only the 

Nicene, and that in one form. The 

150 stand in the same position to- 

wards the doctrine of the Holy Spirit 

as Cyril and Leo towards that of the 

Incarnation, as the subsequent con- 

text shews. Both appear merely as 

sound and now authorised interpreters 

of what the Nicene Creed contained 

already (it is even said, ovx ws Tu 

Aelrov Tots mpo\aSovow éreiodyovres) ; 

and in ratifying (xkupot) the Creed of 

the 150, the Council describes it sim- 

ply as an “ Instruction” (didacxaXiar), 

having just before “laid down as the 

primary matter ”’ (@pice rponyoupévws) 
that the ‘‘Faith” of the 318 is to 

remain ‘‘inviolate” (dmrapeyxelpnror). 

The whole passage falls into confu- 

sion if the single Creed is taken either 

as the ‘Constantinopolitan” or as 

that and the Nicene considered as 
one. 

2 Oration cited by Cyril of Alex- 

andria (Adv. Nest. pp. 82, 84 Pusey = 22 

Aubert = ix 45 sce, 49 a Migne) and 

Marius Mercator (7704, 8974, 9258 

Migne); and again Cyril, p. 85, allu- 

sively, but M. Mercator completely, 

7714, 8$74; also (Latin only) Nest. 

Ep. ad Caelest. in Mansi Cone. iv 

1022c. This last passage, the refer- 

ence to which I owe to Dr Swainson, 

p. 102, is worth quoting: ‘cum sancti 

ili et supra omnem praedicationem 

patres per (?) Nicaeam nihil amplius 

de Sancta Virgine dixissent nisi quia 

Dominus noster Jesus Christus incar- 

natus est ex Spiritu Sancto et Maria 

Virgine.” 

3 The words éx ray otpavav likewise 
stand in one of the two places where 

Cyril quotes the first passage (p. 82), 

but not in the other, nor in any of 

M. Mercator’s quotations of either pas- 

sage, Still they may possibly have lost 

their place in these texts merely by 

being unimportant to the argument. 

Movoyev9# is likewise out of its true 

position; but the quotations hereabout 

are very lax. 
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pains to transcribe into his reply the whole Nicene Creed before 

discussing Nestorius’s inferences from the words alleged (p. 85 

Pusey). When Eutyches appealed to the Nicene Creed at the 

first session of the Council of Chalcedon, the same quotation 

was urged against him by Diogenes of Cyzicus, who accused him 

of omitting the last seven words on Apollinarian grounds’, and 

stated that they had been added by “the holy fathers of a later 

time” to elucidate the Nicene ésapxwOn’: the charge was not 

however allowed by the Egyptian bishops, who maintained that 

Eutyches had quoted the Creed rightly*. 

It is obvious at once that no ecumenical Symbol, in the 

large modern or Latin sense of the word, or even according 

to its proper Greek usage, can have contained the disputed 

words at this time: Cyril in 430 and his successors in 451 could 

never have been ignorant of its existence and contents, or have 

refused its authority. If Nestorius and Diogenes were quoting 

1 The printed text Aodepés zpocé- 

tae Thy...cdvcdov cannot be right. The 

verb is doubtless zpoérate: ‘It was 

crafty of him to set the Council in the 

front array,” covering himself behind 

it. 

2 Oi yap dye warépes of werd Tatra 

76 "Eoapxeén, & elxov of ayn & 

Nuxaig marépes, écagdjmoay elwxovres 
k.7.\. It will be observed that the 

designation of the ‘Fathers’ is per- 

fectly vague. It might mean the 150: 

but it might as easily mean the con- 

jectured authors of observed additions, 

which would be assumed to have pro- 

ceeded from some venerable authority. 
3 See Mr Lumby, pp. 78 f. and Dr 

Swainson, pp. 118f. Caspari (661 ff.) 
uses this altercation at Chalcedon and 

the total silence about either the Coun- 

cil or the supposed Creed of Constan- 

tinople at Ephesus both in 431 and in 

449 as evidence for a strange theory 

of his that the whole section of the 

Church who inclined to the Eutychian 

side were resolved to ignore altoge- 

H. 

ther the Council of 381 and its Creed, 
partly on account of the addition to 

capxwhévra, partly (after 451) as af- 

fording too good a precedent for the 

hated Definition of Chalcedon; and 

that the high esteem in which the 

‘ Chalcedonian’ section were similarly 

led to hold the ‘ Constantinopolitan’ 

Creed eventually brought about the 

confusion of name with the proper 

Nicene Creed, and the substitution of 

the one for the other. It is difficult 

to represent to the imagination such 

@ conspiracy of silence throughout a 

large proportion of Eastern Christen- 

dom; and not less difficult to under- 

stand why the other party should 

neither have exclaimed against the 

contumacious silence nor made ap- 

peal by name to the Creed and Council 

which they are supposed to have 

cherished. The Chalcedonian Defini- 
tion puts them forward indeed for the 

interpretation of the doctrine of the 

Holy Spirit, but not for that of the 

doctrine of the Incarnation. 

8 
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from the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed, it can have had only a 

We have already seen (p. 75) that 

the circumstances under which it was presented at Chalcedon 

lead to the supposition that it had some kind of local currency 

Now Nestorius was patriarch of Constanti- 

very limited circulation. 

at Constantinople. 

nople, and Cyzicus, the see of Diogenes, was brought practically 

near to Constantinople by the waters of the Propontis. Thus it 

is reasonable to look to the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed as the 

source of the phrase to which they appealed. But it by no 

means follows that the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed was the 

immediate source. ‘The manner in which Nestorius and Dio- 

genes treat their phrase as part of the Nicene Creed is diffi- 

cult to reconcile with the recitation and acceptance of the 

“Creed of the 150” as a distinct document by the Council of 

Chalcedon, if the Council had the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed 

in view’. It would be at least easier to suppose that they were 

quoting from some local form of the Nicene Creed, into which 

under the influence of neighbourhood some phraseology of the 

longer Creed had informally crept. 

This explanation is strikingly confirmed by the copy of the 

Nicene Creed embedded, with the “Creed of the 150” following 

it, in the “ Definition” which the Council of Chalcedon put forth 

in its fifth session. This copy is conspicuously encrusted with a 

few of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ variations, including é« mvevpatos 

aylov cat Mapias ths mapOévov?. There is thus little room for 

doubt as to the conclusion, if the printed text of the Councils 

can be relied on ; and there is no sufficient ground for impeach- 

1 No unquestionable trace of the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed has yet, 
as far as I am aware, been found in 

the writings of theologians throughout 

this period. It is certainly unnoticed 

and unused in numerous places where 

the results of an ‘cecumenical’ revision 

of the work of 325 were not likely to be 

ignored. The contrast in the writings 

of John of Damascus is significant. 

2 Special attention is drawn to this 

fact by Dr Swainson, 129f. It is also 

noticed by Walch (77), by Caspari 
(i 103 ff.), and by Mr Lumby (81). Cas- 
pari refers to it only in his Quellen; 

just as in his previous article in the 

Zeitschrift fiir Lutherische Theologie 
he mentions only the incident of 

Eutyches and Diogenes. 
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ing its integrity’. In any case it shews how easily the shorter 

Creed might become partially assimilated to the longer, at a. 

time and place in which both were in use*. It was to all 

appearance reserved for a later time than the age of Chalcedon 

to confuse the “Creed of the 150” with the enlarged Nicene 

Creed, and thus to complete the fictitious history which was 

begun when the 150 Fathers of Constantinople were first re- 

puted to be the authors of the Creed of which we may well 

believe that they had expressed approval. 

Much more extensive confusions between a Creed proper 

and a dogmatic standard were involved, first in the gradual 

substitution of the Nicene for the local Creeds, and then in the 

treatment of the Constantinopolitan Creed as nothing else than 

a fuller and more precise statement of doctrine than the Nicene 

Creed. The one confusion however was eventually neutralised 

through the agency of the other, when the Nicene Symbol in 

its turn gave place to a Creed of yet more venerable ancestry, 

the worthiest of those that were called forth after a longer 

experience by the wants of a more auspicious time. 

These observations on the origin of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ 

Creed may be fitly closed with a short account of the four other 

1 On referring to a Cambridge MS. script sources of the conciliar texts are 

(Ee 429) containing Greek conciliar unexplored. Baluze’s chief Latin MSS. 
documents, I have found éx rvejuaros of the Acts omit éx mvevuatos x.7T.X., 

Gyiov kai Mapias rijs mwapféevov to be though they have other interpolations 

absent from the Nicene text included wanting in the Greek text: norcan the 

in the ‘Definition’, as well as four conformity of the printed Latin version 

other substantial ‘Constantinopolitan’ with the Greek text be relied on, as it 
interpolations standing in the printed has apparently been retouched by the 
editions. On the other hand about as_ editors. But there is no evidence for 

many more are retained: there are Caspari’s supposition that the Latin 

likewise several transpositions and text is purer than the Greek. 

other changes from which the printed ? Many scattered ‘ Constantinopoli- 
text is free. Ihave no reason tosup- tan’ interpolations in copies and ver- 

pose this authority to be of any pecu- sions of the Nicene Creed are collected 

liar value. Its existence merely sug- by Caspari, Quellen i 103 ff. 

gests hesitation, so long as the manu- 

a) 
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more or less similar Creeds which have been already noticed 

for purposes of illustration. 

In 1866 Caspari rendered good service by pointing out the 

close resemblance between the Second Epiphanian Creed and a 

piece called Interpretatio in Symbolum published by Montfaucon 

(Ath. Opp. 11278 f.) from two MSS., in one or both of which 

it is attributed to Athanasius. Caspari’s enquiry into the 

origin and mutual relations cf the two documents was less 

satisfactory, though it contained much useful matter. In 1869 

he called attention to two other documents differing so slightly 

from each other that they may be treated as one, which corres- 

pond verbally with a large part of the two other pieces: they 

are the baptismal and eucharistic Creed of the Armenian 

Church proper and that of the Uniat Armenian Church. Cas- 

pari likewise quoted from two MSS. explored by himself at 

Venice and the Escurial a doctrinal exposition (édacKania), 

attributed to Basil the Great in the Venice MS. and anonymous 

in the other, containing several passages agreeing approximately 

with language of the two other Greek expositions of faith. 

The following results seem to me to suggest themselves 

conclusively on a careful collation and analysis of these several 

texts. The Armenian Creed? is a literal translation of a Greek 

1 The Armenian Creed proper was 

accessible to Caspari (ii 7 ff.) only in a 

somewhat loose dress, an English 

translation printed by Dr Neale (Hist. 

of the East. Church i 416 f.: cf. xvii, 

xxiv f., 379), chiefly made by Mr 

Blackmore from a Russian translation 
by Archbishop Dolgorouky published at 

St Petersburgin 1799. I have had the 
advantage of using the translation of 

The Divine Liturgy of the Armenian 

Church (pp. 32.) by Mr Malan, who 

has kindly answered some questions 

on doubtful points. His Armenian 

text is that printed at Constantinople 

in 1823, with the sanction of the 

Catholicos of Etchmiadzin (p. iv). 

The Uniat Armenian Creed was printed 

by Caspari (ib.) from an evidently ac- 

curate German translation by Steck; 
with which I have compared an 

English version published by the 

Venice Mechitarists in 1867. The 

original Armenian Creed may be re- 

covered almost incorrupt from the 

versions of Steck and Mr Malan, which 

usually confirm each other. The other 
versions are more or less altered, 

chiefly by assimilation to the current 

‘Constantinopolitan’ language. The 

Uniat Creed of course contains an in- 

terpolated clause, ‘proceeding from 

the Father and the Son,” without 

which it must have lacked the Filio- 

que, the badge of Latin communion. 
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Creed of the fourth century. This Greek Creed, soon after its 

composition, was enlarged and slightly modified, probably as the 

exposition of faith of a synod’, and thus became the Interpreta- 

tio in Symbolum. The Jnterpretatio was still further enlarged 

and modified, apparently by Epiphanius’ himself but perhaps 

by some other theologian, and in this shape was transcribed by 

Epiphanius into his Ancoratus, being what is called his Second 

Creed. At some later time the Epiphanian Creed, either as it 

1 This seems the natural inference 

from some of the words interpolated 

into the Anathematism, rovrous dvaGe- 

patlfomev ore atrods dvafeuarifa 7 

KaBoduxh parnp Nu@y Kai drogTohky 

éxx\noia. Moreover rov7 éorivy is 

twice introduced before Cappadocian 

clauses which are not Nicene, so as to 

exhibit them as interpretations of the 

preceding Nicene clauses. It may be 

added that the Nicene Creed is strictly 

followed in the first case in which the 

later Cappadocian Creed had departed 

from it, the insertion of otpavyod xal 

ns. These characteristics, taken to- 

gether, seem to indicate a public de- 

claration on a particular occasion 

rather than either a Creed intended 

for repeated use or a private exposition 

of belief: but it is impossible to speak 
confidently. 

2 Caspari (i 5, 11ff.) has collected 
many striking coincidences between 

the language of Epiphanius himself 

and that of the Interpretatio and 

Second Epiphanian Creed. They 

chiefly concern the peculiarities of the 

Epiphanian formulary, but certainly 

comprise at least one important clause 

on the Incarnation common to the 

Armenian and both the Greek forms; 

and further there is a no less striking 

coincidence (Haer. 900 8), with a clause 

in the Interpretatio on the Holy Spirit, 

which in the Epiphanian formulary is 

replaced by totally different though 

concordant phraseology. But there is 

no difficulty in supposing that Epipha- 
nius augmented his own stock of theo- 

logical language from what he found 
in either of the Greek texts. He 

may have received the Interpretatio, 
and enlarged and altered it him- 

self; or he may have received the 

later revision, and merely preserved 

it. The coincidences lend no support 

to the otherwise highly improbable 

view of Caspari that the Epiphanian 
Creed was composed as it stands by 

Epiphanius, and abridged into the 
Interpretatio, and that again into the 
Armenian Creed. Undoubtedly the 

choice lies between the two orders 

Arm. Interp. Epiph. and Epiph. Interp. 

Arm.; but both the processes per- 

formed seem to me to have been of 

enlargement, not abridgement. On 
the few cases in which the Epiphan- 

ian Creed has less than the Interpre- 

tatio, see next note: the change from 

the Armenian éy doy warpés to év 50f7 

must be taken along with the addition 

of a parallel évdotws to the clause on 
the Ascension. On any view the three 

forms contain matter suggested by the 

Apollinarian and Pneumatomachian 
controversies: both Greek forms have 

likewise a second anathematism eyvi- 

dently suggested by such doctrines on 

the Resurrection as we learn from 

Epiphanius (Ancor. 88ff.; cf. Haer. 
lxiv, lxvii) to have been springing up 

or prevalent in his time in various 

quarters. 
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stood in the Ancoratus or more probably through an indepen- 

dent copy’, furnished language to the author of the lately dis- 

covered exposition attributed to Basil. The Greek works thus 

enable us to restore with approximate exactness the original of 

the Armenian Creed. 

Now the Armenian Church owed its origin at the beginning 

of the fourth century to the Cappadocian Church, and long re- 

tained the character of a daughter community. Tull the end of 

the century its patriarchs were consecrated at Cesarea the 

Cappadocian capital’®; and the Armenian Liturgy is said to 

shew traces of a similar parentage by affinities to the Greek 

Liturgy which bears the name of St Basil of Ceesarea®. Thus 

it is improbable that its Creed came from any other region than 

Cappadocia, whether it originated in Cappadocia or not. The 

1 The second alternative is suggested 

by the absence from the Epiphanian 

Creed of certain phrases found in the 

Interpretatio which are not likely to 
have been intentionally omitted. They 

are dAnOwws Kat od doxjoer (after xwpls 
apaptias) and 77 Tpirn juépa, both used 

in Caspari’s AtéackaNia (which cer- 
tainly rests on the Epiphanian Creed), 
and kal ddécews duapriov after Ba- 

mTicpa petavolas. But it is also 

possible that the defect is in our de- 

praved text of the Ancoratus, depend- 

ing virtually on two bad MSS. The re- 

maining omission, that of [roir’ écr?] 

oravpwhévra, Tapévra, might easily be 

intentional; and indeed the remo- 

val of rq rTpltn tuépa, as Caspari 

remarks (i 52f.), would combine the 
Resurrection and Ascension more dis- 

tinctly under the one condition épy 
a’r@® 7@ cHmarc; while so familiar a 

phrase might have come back into the 

AvéacxaXia from almost any source. 

No controversial word or phrase of the 

Interpretatio is absent from the Epi- 

phanian Creed except ddAnOwus Kal ov 

doxyjoer; and it is easier to explain its 

presence in the Acdacxadla by suppo- 

sing it to be absent from our text of the 

Ancoratus by an error of transcription 

than by supposing the Acdacxanla to 

have used both the Greek formularies, 

The only other possible trace of the 
Interpretatio in the Acédacxadia, the 

clause els kpicw aldyor, is quite uncer- 
tain: indeed its position at the end 
suggests that it is rather a fusion of 

two Epiphanian clauses than a single 

displaced clause of the Interpretatio. 
2 Neumann, Versuch einer Gesch. d. 

armen. Liter. 14f., cited by Caspari. 

The literary and the political emi- 

nence of Caesarea are alike asserted by 

Gregory of Nazianzus (Or. 43 p. 779f.) 

in language too definite to be ac- 

counted for by his exuberant rhetoric: 
Prud. Maranus (Vita S. Bas.i6) has 
completely proved the Cappadocian 

Cesarea to be intended. 

3 Palmer Orig. Liturg. i 191ff. E. 

Ranke in Herzog R. EL. xi 382. draws 

a similar inference from certain re- 

markable coincidences between the 
Armenian Lectionary and passages 

in Basil’s writings. 
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Creed itself on dissection proves to be exactly analogous to the 

‘Constantinopolitan’, with the difference that in this case the 

true Nicene Creed does form the base. The Nicene Creed 

has been combined and filled out with the language of one 

or more traditional popular Creeds, and clauses have likewise 

been inserted with a view to the two great recent contro- 

versies, on the Incarnation (Apollinaris) and the Holy Spirit’. 

At first sight there is no little resemblance in parts to the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed: but the resemblance is decep- 

tive, for the phrases in which the Cappadocian Creed agrees 

with the ‘Constantinopolitan’ against the Nicene Creed are all 

extant in other sources, and especially in the Creed of Jerusalem, 

while there is a significant absence of all the specially ‘Constan- 

tinopolitan’ statements on the Holy Spirit» Whether one 

Creed or more was combined with the Nicene Creed cannot be 

determined: but it is likely that the early Creed either of Cap- 

padocia or of some neighbouring region supplied at least the 

bulk of the supplementary matter; and it is interesting to find 

how much this primary source probably had in common with 

the Creed of Jerusalem. The following is an attempt to recon- 

struct the Cappadocian Creed’*, the evidence at all points where 

1The rare formula -yevynévra...éx 
Mapilas r7s ayias wapOévou 61a rvevpa- 

tos aylov deserves notice. Dr Heurtley 
(p. 68) calls attention to per in two 

Latin Creeds; in Augustine, De Fide 

et Symb. 8, vi 155c (qui natus est per 

Spiritum Sanctum ex Virgine Maria); 

and after the Gallican Sacramentary 

in the Bobbio MS. (Muratori Lit. Rom. 
li 967 or Migne Ixxii 579: natum de 

Maria Virgine per Spiritum Sanctum). 

But Caspari (ii 264, 275) recalls Au- 
gustine’s own warning in the Retrac- 
tations, ‘“‘in quo [libro de Fide et 

Symboloj de rebus ipsis ita disseritur 

ut tamen non fiat verborum illa con- 

textio quae tenenda memoriter com- 

petentibus traditur.” The clause dpara 
te kal dopara is found in Basil’s Con- 

fession, and in most of the formularies 

of 341—360. 

2 Caspari on the whole supposes the 

Armenian Creed to be a combination 

of the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed 

with an unknown Cappadocian Creed 

closely allied to the Interpretatio (ii 
40ff.); but he speaks doubtfully. He 
would, I feel sure, have judged other- 

wise, had he not formed his theory 

about the relation of the Second Epi- 
phanian Creed to the Interpretatio be- 

fore he became acquainted with the 

Armenian Creed. He was also ham- 

pered by the common belief as to the 

origin and currency of the ‘ Constanti- 
nopolitan’ Creed. 

3 A Greek original for the Armenian 

Creed has already been constructed by 
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reasonable doubt seems possible, and some others, being sub- 

joined in the notes’. 

>’ IIvarevopev eis Eva Oedv watépa mavtoKpatopa, 
3 A a 

TolnTHVY ovpavovd Kal ys’, 
a > 

OpaTav Te Kal aopaTwv. 

Kai eis &va xipiov “Incotv Xpicror, 
\ e\ a aA 

TOV viov Tov Oeod, 

yevunbévta €K ToD TaTpos povoyeErn - 
ree ed Ns by a Cea! J a ' 3 

TOUT €OTLVY EK TNS OVOLAS TOU TATPOS a 

Beov éx GOeod, 
A I VA 

das ex hwTos, 

Oeov arnOwov ex Oeod adnOwod, 
, if 

yevnbévra, ov trombévta, 
ce , a if 

Opmoovatoy TO TaTpi, 
’ A \. U a4 8&0 od Ta Tavta éyéveTo, 

U td lel ’ lel ‘A AN b] A lel Pita) 

Ta TE EV TW OUPAaAV@® Kal TA ETL TNS YNS, 

€ tL 

Opata Te Kai aopaTa’ 
\ ’ e a \ > {i \ XN Ni €' / f Tov 8’ nuads tods avOpdrovs Kai Sia THv nuetépay cwrTnpiav 

a ’ lel 

KaTeAOovta é€x TeY ovpavar*, 

Caspari (ii 31ff.); but it has needed 
much revision on account of errone- 

ous theory as well as imperfect evi- 

dence. ; 

1 At the end of the volume the Cap- 

padocian Creed is reprinted with the 

elements common to it with the Nicene 

Creed distinguished by uncial type. 

2 So Malan and Steck, assuredly 

rightly. The Greek forms (Interpr., 

Epiph.) omit ovpavov cal ys and insert 

mavrwv, in both respects with Nicen.: 

the other Armenian forms (Neale, 
Mechit.) have both ovpavot cat ys and 
wdvrwv, With Jerus. and CP. (i.e. the 

‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed). Thus 

the corruptions by assimilation to Nic. 

present themselves in the Greek forms, 

written in the fourth century; and as- 
similation to CP. belongs to the com- 

paratively modern corruptions of the 

Armenian: forms; just as we should 

expect. 

3 So Malan (distinctly in litt.), with 
Int. and Ep., and with Nic. Steck, 
Neale, and Mech. substitute apo mdp- 
Tuv Tov alwvwv with CP., and the two 

last likewise throw back povoyer} to 

the preceding clause with Jer. and CP. 

The Vatican MS. of Int. has lost 

povoyevy Tour’ éorly éx rns ovalas Tov 

matpds by homeoteleuton owing to the 

preceding rov marpés: the missing 
words are retained in the Paris MS. 

4 Int. and Ep. omit é« rw ovpavev 

with Nie. 
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capxwlevta, évavOpwrncavta, yevvnbévta Tedeiws' ex Mapias 
hee (ad, , 2 \ ’ cs 
THS ayias TapOévov® Sia Tvevpatos ayiou, 

> , 3 a ‘ \ 4 \ fol x , Lcd 

[éx tavtns*] copa Kat auynv* Kat vovv Kal Tavta Oca 

éativ avOpwios(?)® adn@ads Kal ov Soxnoe 

€oynKkoTa, 

mabovta, ctavpwhévta®, tadévta, 

dvactavTa Th TpiTn nuépa", 

avedOovta eis [Tovs]* ovpavods ev altd TO copaTt Pp v3 ‘ a ? 
’ > s rf ’ 

kabicavra év SeEia tod Tatpos, 
> Ld > > a A , iy Fh ae a , A EpXomevov Ev avT® TO owmate [Kai]® &v tH S0En TOD Ta- 

tps” Kpivat Sévtas Kal vexpors, 

1 So Malan. Steck omits yerynfévra: 
Neale omits évav@pwrijcavra: Int. in- 

serts rov7r’ écriv between évavOpwr7- 
cavra and yewwnOévra: Ep. reads cap- 
xwOévra Totr’ éotl yervnbévra Tedeiws éx 

k.7.A., deferring évayOpwrncavra till 

after mvetuatos dyiov (where, with 

tour’ écriy added, it is prefixed to an 
altered amplification of the following 
explanatory clause): Mech. both defers 

évavOpwrjcavra and omits yervnbéra 
Tereiws, thus follewing CP. 

2 So Malan (in litt.) and Steck, as- 

suredly rightly. Int. has éx M. ris 

decrapbévov, Ep. é€x ths ayias M. ras 

decrapbévov: Neale and Mech. omit 

dyias, with CP., and invert the positions 
of the Virgin and the Holy Spirit, 
likewise with CP. 

3 The presence of éx ravrys or some 
equivalent is attested by Malan and 

Steck (‘‘from whom he”) and Mech. 
(‘and who took from her”), though 
omitted apparently by Neale (‘*as- 

sumed”) as by Int. (ésxnxéra) and by 
Ep.: Ep. however likewise omits é- 

oxnxéra, substituting réXeoy dvOpwrov 
AaSorvra before Yuyhy cal cGua. 

4 So Int. and as to the order all the 

Armenian forms. Malan and Neale 

have “‘ body”’, Steck and Neale ‘‘ flesh”, 

but apparently the Armenian is am- 

viguous: Ep. has pox cal caua. 

5 So Ep.: Malan, Neale, Mech., and 

apparently Steck have ‘‘in man”: Int. 
(if rightly printed) has d»@péras. 

That dy@pwros is at least not a clerical 

error is proved by various passages of 

Epiphanius cited by Caspari (i 11); it 
may have been substituted for dvOp.d- 
mots in the second Greek (Epiphanian) 

recension, but was more probably the 

original reading changed by scribes 

to an easier form. The Armenian 

rendering might stand for either read- 
ing: an original & avOpsrw would 
hardly have been altered. 

6 This and other participles have 
kai prefixed in various authorities. 

I have followed Malan and Steck. 

7 Ep. omits ry rpiry nuépg: Malan 

(also in litt.) prefixes it to dvacrdvra. 
8 So Ep. with Nic. and CP.. Int. 

omits rovs. 

® So Malan (also in litt.) and Neale. 

Steck and Mech. apparently omit xal, 
as do Int, and Ep.: but see next note. 

10 So all the Armenian forms: ef. 

Mat. xvi 27; Mark viii 38. Int. and 

Ep. have only éy def, but they add 

évddiws to the first & attgG 7G od- 

Hate (see p. 117 n. 2). The probably 

Asiatic Creed of Ireneus (48: cf. 206) 

had & rj 5ééy Tod warpés, as also the 

third formulary of Sirmium 79 doty 

TH warpixy, that of Nicé pera ddfns 
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Ne a ’ 

ot THs Bacidelas ovK ~otat TEXdos. 
K \ , B) \ a \ \ \ , 1 

ab TTLOTEVOLMEV ELS TO TTVEULA TO UYLOV TO QKTLOTOV TO TENELOV ) 

nt A > , x 3 la AN > ’ , 

TO NadHoav €v VOM Kal EV TpOPyTaLs Kal EV EVaYYENLOLS, 

kataBav éri tiv “lopdavny, 
, \ J if 

Knpv&av Tov amoaToXov 
Jun > la) 38 > 

oixraoav (oY olKour)* €v 

marpikjs, and its Constantinopolitan 

recension of 360 év 77 warpixy 60€p. 

1 So all the Armenian forms, the 

Uniat adding the Latin CP. clause on 

the Procession. So also virtually Int. 
and Ep., but with various additions 

and transpositions, [7d] rapd«dnrTov be- 
ing the only added element common 

to both. The critical phrase of Int. is 

ov GANéTplov...aAN’ duoova.oy, in this 

place; of Ep. éx rod warpos éxmopevoue- 

vov kal éx Tod viot AduBavor (so rightly 
Caspari, i 5f., after John xvi 14f., for 

AapBavduevor, the whole phrase, as he 

points out, being much used by Epi- 
phanius), in a sentence added after 

d-ylows. 
2 Malan (also in litt.), Steck, Neale, 

and Mech. have xnpvéav tov amdcroXov: 

Ep. has Aadoby év droorddos, having 

already inserted xnpvéav before éy rots 

mpopjras: Cod. Reg. of Int. (with the 

Armenian form given by Nerses of 

Lampron in the twelfth century, ac- 

cording to Mr Malan) has xnpvfav 

droaréAos, Cod. Vat. cnpuédmevoy amo- 

atodos. Tov drdcrondor, if right, must 

denote our Lord (Heb. iii 1: cf. Just. 

Mart. Ap. i 12 p. 60a; 63 pp. 95D, 

96ac; Orig. on Jo. xiii 20 p. 430 Ru.; 

Cyr. Al. Expl. xii Capp. p. 1482 =245 
Pusey), with reference to the Baptism. 

The reading is difficult, especially 

through the absence of xai to connect 

this clause with the descent on the 

Jordan. ‘O décrodos is also a singu- 

lar term to be selected for absolute 

use; nor can it be explained by so 

(or amroc7oXots)’, 

aylots. 

remote and isolated a rendering of 

Shiloh in Gen. xlix 10 as Jerome’s qui 

mittendus est. Yet it has in its favour 

the chief Armenian evidence, and it 

was far more likely to be altered than 

the other readings. It is moreover 

supported by the injunction in the 

Apostolic Constitutions (vii 22 1) for 

baptism in the threefold Name rod 

amooreiNavros maTpos, ToU éhOdvTos xpu- 

OTOU, TOU MapTUpHoavTos mapakAnrou (cf. 

261, 6 drooreihas émt yas “Inooty rov 

xpiorév cov k.7.A.); and Cyr. Hier. xvi 

3 év rvedua dytov, bia mpopyrav pev rept 

Too xpiorod Kypviav, éOdvros 6é Tov 
Xpicrov KkaTaBav Kat émideizay adrov. 

For kypttéay cf. Clem. Strom. ii p. 449 
mapérKet 6 didxovos avdrots [Basilidians] 

kal TOKHpvyLa Kal TO Barrioua, Where 

the didkovos, and therefore the xjpuypa, 

is proved by Exc. Theod. 16 p. 972 to 

belong to the Baptism. Yet xnpvéav 

amocrd\os, Which is not without Ar- 

menian as well as Greek authority, 

cannot well be neglected. It is at 

least less obvious than the somewhat 

feeble xnpiiav év dirocroXos, and gives 

an intelligible sense as a compendious 

reference to John xvi 13 ff., where the 

truer but less pictorial word dvayyedet 
is used three times. 

3 Oixfoav (Malan, Steck, and Mech.) 
is probably right (cf. Ap. Const. 76 
évepyjoav ev Tact Tots dm’ alwvos alos), 

but may be due to assimilation: 

oikouv (Neale, Int., and Ep.) gives a 
more obyious sense. 
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\ ‘\ > \ 

Kai mictevouev eis piav povnv’ xafodKny Kal atroaToNLKny 

éxxAnclar, 
3 a , FF 

eis €v Barticpa petavotas, 
id A 

els iNacpov (?) Kat adeciv® apapTiar, 

els advdctac.w veKpov, 
> / be A \ , 3 

eis Kpioww aiwviov \uxav TE Kal gwyaTov’, 
> , 2 - 

eis BaciXelav ovpaver, 
\ Tr \ ad 

Kat eis* Ganv aiwmvor. 

"Hv 
’ 7 Mv DJ , 

EE ovK ovTwy eyeveTo, 

Tovs 5é A€yovtas Ore "Hy morte bre ovK Hv 6 vios, 7 

TOTE OTE OVK HY TO Gylov Tvevpa, 7 OTL 

i) €& érépas broctacews 7) ovclas PacKovtas eivat Tov vioV TOD 

Geod 7} TO Tvedua TO &yLov, TpETTOV 7) GAXOLWTOY, TOUTOUS aVva- 

Oeparifer 7° xkaOodxn Kai atroctoNKn éxKdyoia’. 

The most marked feature of the Cappadocian Creed, as 

distinguished from the revised Creed of Jerusalem, is the clear 

and copious language by which Apollinarianism is precluded. 

The doctrine itself, as we have seen (p. 95), had certainly arisen 

before the Council of Alexandria in 362. On the other hand 

it is in 371 and the following years that we begin to hear it 

widely spoken of, and to find the name of Apollinaris attached 

to it. This one indication would point to 371—3, while on 

the other hand so late a date does not leave much time for 

the modifications introduced before the Creed was transcribed 

1 So Malan, Steck, and (with ravrmy 
added) Int.: Mech. and Ep. omit povyy, 
Neale substitutes dyiav, on which see 
Mr Malan’s note. 

2 So apparently Malan, Steck, and 

Mech., the renderings of the first sub- 

stantive being expiation and Vergebung 

(followed by Nachlassung). Neale has 

only els dgecw au.; Int. cal ddécews 

au.; and Ep. omits all after peravoias. 

Notwithstanding Acts ii 38 it is best 

not to join this clause to the preceding, 
which the example of the early Jeru- 
salem Creed shews to need no supple- 

ment, while the separate Western Re- 

missionem peccatorum justifies a like 
separation here, and iNacuoy almost 

enforces it. The ‘Constantinopolitan’ 

analogy has little force on the other 

side, as weravoias is wanting there. 

3 Nerses omits puxydv re xal owpd- 
TOY. 

4 So Malan, Steck, Mech., and Ep.: 

Int. omits e/s, as also Neale, who how- 

ever omits e/s throughout this division. 

> Malan inserts dyla. 

6 Nerses of Lampron (Malan) omits 
the whole Anathematism, substituting 
Amen. 
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by Epiphanius in 374. From the autumn of 370’ Basil was 

bishop of Ceesarea, and thus at the head of the Cappadocian 

churches: but though the Creed is.in harmony with his 

doctrine, no such repetitions of its phrases are perceptible in 

his writings as might have been anticipated if he were the 

compiler’: so that we are led to look back to the preceding 

years. Basil's immediate predecessor Eusebius, an unbaptized 

civil official raised to the episcopate by popular acclamation 

shortly after the accession of Julian, shewed some excellent 

qualities in trying times, but evidently had neither the inclina- 

tion nor the capacity for such a work. Among known names that 

of Silvanus of Tarsus has the best claim to consideration. Next 

to Basil of Ancyra, Silvanus held the chief place among the 

Homeeousian bishops of Asia Minor who suffered persecution 

under Constantius, welcomed Cyril in his exile’, and gave Basil 

He formed one of the deputation from the 

East which sought communion with Liberius in 366 on the 

his early training. 

basis of the Nicene Creed*. 

1 This is the date determined by 

Tillemont, Prud. Maranus, and Klose, 

in conjunction with Jan. 1 379 for the 

death of Basil, and the following 
autumn for the synod of Antioch. 

Pagi and Clinton place all three events 

a year later; but on untrustworthy 

authority. 

2 What is said here refers to Basil’s 

writings generally, not merely to the 

Confession of Faith included in the 

piece De Fide, which seems to have 
been written comparatively early, 
whether it properly belongs to the 

preface to the Ethica or not (cf. Tille- 
mont ix 28, 634f.; Schréckh xiii 16). 

The leading terms on the Holy Spirit 

in the Confession (Opp. ii 227) are 

Kal é povov mvetpa dyov 7d (or ror) 
mapdkAnTov..., TO TvEVLA TIS adnbelas..., 

7d mvevua THS viodeclas K.7.d.: two of 

them we shall meet in the Philadel- 

phian Creed. 

Eustathius, whose name stands 

3 Cyril had indeed closer relations 

with Silvanus than with the rest. On 

his expulsion by Acacius, it was at 

Tarsus that he sought and found 

refuge, and there he took part in the 

public services and teaching. Acacius 

remonstrated; but failed to overcome 

Silvanus’s personal respect (aldovuevos) 

for Cyril and unwillingness to offend 
the people, who delighted in his ser- 

mons. Theodoret H.E. ii 22 (26). 
4 Tarsus itself was to have been the 

place of meeting for a great synod to 

be held in the spring of 367, for which 

the bishops chiefly concerned in this 

deputation sent forth invitations, its 
purpose being the confirmation of the 

Nicene faith with a view to reconcilia- 

tion. Difficulties were created by some 

dissentient Homeousians in Caria; 

and it was finally forbidden by Valens 

under the influence of Eudoxius. Soer, 
iv 12 34f.; Soz. vil2 3 ff. 
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first as his colleague, an erratic and unstable person, is known 

to have receded afterwards from this position: but we hear no 

similar tidings of Silvanus, and Basil always speaks of him 

with unqualified reverence. Indeed as early as the end of 359 

he had defended even the term dyuoovavos at Constantinople, in 

the presence of the indignant emperor’, and it is morally cer- 

‘ tain that he would not hold aloof in later years. He died 

apparently in 369%. After an interval of some years, during 

which the Arians had the upper hand at Tarsus, he was suc- 

ceeded by his own pupil® Diodorus, probably the greatest theo- 

logian, Gregory of Nyssa excepted, who took part in the Council 

of Constantinople in 381, the cherished teacher of Chrysostom 

and Theodore of Mopsuestia*. Supposing the revision of the 

Creed to have been made by an eminent bishop of Tarsus, it 

was likely to find ready acceptance in Cappadocia, with which 

Cilicia was closely connected. The ancient fame for learning 

was but one of the prerogatives of Tarsus; bewailing the con- 

dition of its church after the death of Silvanus, Basil described 

the city as “having such happy opportunities that it was itself 

a means of linking together Isaurians and Cilicians with Cap- 

padocians and Syrians’”. ‘I'wo other geographical contigui- 

ties deserve mention. A sail of 120 miles across the Gulf 

1 "AAG ouA\NoyoTiKGs TE Kal dAnOas 
6 LiABavds mpbds te atrods xal rdv Ba- 

othéa épn Ei é& ovx ovrwy ovK éstw otre 

xricua obre €& érépas ovolas 6 Beds NOyos, 

Opoovcwos dpa éorl Te yeyervnxire Ge@ 

ws Geds ex Oeod cal dus ex Pwros, Kal 

Thy auThy exeu TO yevvyrope gvaw. 

"ANG Taira wév Kal duvards cai ddnOds 

elpjxer’ éwelOero 5¢ TSv wapbyrwyr ovdels, 
GANG Bo} Te TONAH TEy wepi Axdxcov Kai 
Evdditov éyivero, kal 6 Bactheds éxadé- 

mnve kal Tov éxxk\noiav éfeXdoew Hrel- 

Anoer. Theodoret H.E. ii 23 (27). 
2? So Prud. Maranus Vita S. Bas. 

xii 6. Tillemont gives 373 (vi 592; 

ix 211). The evidence is not decisive. 

3 Basil writes in 376 (Ep. 244 p. 

378 B): Acséwpov 6é ws Opéuua Tod pa- 

kaplov Zrovavod 7d ef dpxijs bredetd- 
HeOa, viv 6& Kal dyarduev Kal repéro- 

Mev Oia Tiw mpocovcay alr@ Tov Adyou 

xdpw, 6¢ as woddol Trav érruyxavevrwy 

BeXzious yivovrar 

* Two facts respecting Diodorus are 

worthy of note for our purpose, that 

he owed to Meletius his elevation to 

the see of Tarsus, and that he shewed 

especial zeal against Apollinaris. 

5 Ep. 34 p. 1134. By ‘Syrians’ 

Basil probably means here the Syri of 

Cappadocia: but his language might 

be safely applied to the natives of 

Syria likewise, who had much inter- 
course with Cilicia. 
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of Issus would conduct from Laodicea, the home of Apollinaris, 

to Tarsus; and a sail of 150 miles, over almost the same waters, 

from Tarsus to Constantia, the see of Epiphanius. It would 

accordingly be no wonder if Apollinarian doctrine were known 

and dreaded at Tarsus before it spread to more distant churches: 

and as Epiphanius appears to have brought with him to 

Cyprus his shorter Creed from the neighbourhood of Jerusa- 

lem, in like manner his longer Creed could reach him in 

Cyprus from no nearer mainland capital than Tarsus, unless 

Antioch be excepted. According to the conjecture here 

hasarded, the probable date of the Creed would be 366—9: 

but neither time nor authorship admit of secure determi- 

nation. 

Next in order must be named the revised Antiochian Creed, 

which has unfortunately reached us imperfect. The first two 

divisions have been preserved in a Latin dress by Cassianus’, as 

has been well known since the days of Ussher. Caspari has 

pointed out (i 73 ff.) that a few clauses of the same portion sur- 

vive in Greek in a Contestatio comparing Nestorius to Paul of 

Samosata, dating from 429 or 430, which is said by Leontius 

(Contra Nest. et Eutych. ii, t. 86 p. 1389 Migne) to have been 

attributed to Eusebius afterwards bishop of Doryleum®. Other 

clauses near the end have been recovered by Dr Heurtley and 

Caspari from Chrysostom’s Homilies*, I have thought it worth 

while to try to restore the original of this Creed so far as the 

evidence goes (see p. 148): but some points must be left 

doubtful*, We do not possess any direct evidence as to the 

1 De incarnatione Domini vi 3f., 

with some repetitions in the following 

chapters. 

2 Printed among Ephesine docu- 

ments in Mansi Conc. iv 1109. An 

ancient Latin version is also extant 

(Theodoreti Opp. v 624 Schulze). The 
quotation extends from @edv ddnOwdv 
to II:Adrov: some earlier words are 

cited freely (see p. 64 n. 3). 

3 See pp. 75 n.1; 80n. 1. 

4 The Credo of Cassianus is possibly 

a reminiscence of the Latin singular. 

The same may be said of Dominwm 

nostrum, which indeed loses nostrum 

in cc. 6, 7,9: Eus.Dor. refers with 

apparent emphasis to éva, which is 

moreover present in the Lucianic 

Creed. Not xared@dvra of the Greek 

text of Eus.Dor. (so also Lue. and 
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Creed of Antioch in the early part of the fourth century, that 

is, in its condition intermediate between the Lucianic and the 

later forms’. It is thus impossible to say what changes, if 

any, were made at the final revision, beyond the insertion of 

Nic.) but €d@dvra (venit Eus.Dor. 
Latine and Cass.) seems to be right: 

so Caspari 79. Again the printed text 

of the Greek Eus.Dor. has éx Mapias 
Tis ayias THs dewapOévov, the Munich 

MS. and the Latin ék M.r. ayias rap- 
Gévov, Cassianus ex Maria Virgine; 

Lucianus having had merely €x rap0é- 

vou: doubtless éx rijs ayias m. is right. 

Though distrusting the order in Cas- 

sianus, I have not ventured to write 

dvacrdvTa TH TpiTy Nuépa OY ayved- 

Osvra eis Tods ovpavo’s. Speculation as 

to the missing clauses after vexpovs 
must be precarious. The clauses on 

the Holy Spirit most likely to have 

been present are rév mapdx\nrov and 

7d wvevua THs ad7Oeias, both found in 

various formularies of 341—360 in 

which Antiochene language would be 

gladly adopted, (among which that of 

Nicé has an identical beginning, the 

Third Sirmian almost the same, and 

also the characteristic 6’ ob of alaves 

xarnpric@ycay,) the former title occurs 

moreover in the early Creed of Jeru- 

salem, in that of the Apostolic Con- 

stitutions, and in a Creed used by 

Lucifer (see next note); and both in 

the Philadelphian Creed, as also in 

Basil’s Confession (Opp. ii 227). Yet 

further, 76 mve(ua Tis d\nGeias stands 

in the daughter Creed of Mesopotamia, 

some of the other language of which 

on the Holy Spirit, and in the clauses 

following, may likewise be Antiochian. 

1 This is perhaps the best place 

to mention a form of Creed used by 

Lucifer in 358 (Pro Ath. ii p. 132 

Coleti), which has apparently escaped 

the notice of editors. It exhibits 

a combination of Nicene with other 

Eastern language, but is unfortu- 

nately imperfect: “...qui catholicam 
damnaveris fidem, qui Deum Patrem 

negaveris verum Patrem, qui unicum 

ejus Filium dixeris non esse verum 

Filium, Spiritum quoque Sanctum 

Paracletum asseveraveris non esse ve- 

rum Dei Spiritum; cum te contra et 

contra omnes Dei inimicos clamet 

sanctae ecclesidae fides credere se in 

Deum verum Patrem innatum, et in 

unicum Filium ejus natum ex innato et 

vero Patre, hoc est, de substantia Patris, 

Deum de Deo, lumen de lumine, Deum 

verum de Deo vero, natum, non factum, 

unius substantiae cum Patre, (quod 

Graeci dicunt omousion,) per quem om- 

nia facta sunt, et sine quo factum est 

nihil; et in Spiritum Paracletum, ver- 

um Dei Spiritum.”’ The transcription 

of the Greek term, with an explanatory 

parenthesis added, is common in early 

Latin copies of the Nicene Creed. 

Elsewheresabout 360 (De non pare. in 

D. deling. p. 204) Lucifer gives the 

Nicene Creed pretty exactly, (omitting 

however ovoyer},) as the ‘ belief of the 

Holy Church ;” ef. Mor. esse pro D. F. 

p. 245: so that the combination quoted 

above may possibly have been un- 

conscious and extemporaneous. But 

the peculiar phrases were certainly 

derived from some Creed, for that of 

the Apostolic Constitutions has eis 

éva ayévyyntov povoy adnbwor Gedy, that 

of Alexandria according to Alexander 

has adyévynrov, and that of Antioch ac- 

cording to Cassianus verum Deum 

Patrem omnipotentem: the explanation 

subjoined to the Lucianic Creed like- 

wise combines a\7@ds with each Person 

of the Trinity. 
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the three Nicene phrases, ov trounGévta, Oedv adnOivov éx Oeod 

adnOvod, 6uoovotov T@ Tratpi. Judging by internal evidence, 

we might suspect these to have been the only innovations, It 

has been suggested that the revision took place at the synod 

held at Antioch under Meletius late in 363 (see p. 96). A 

gathering however of scattered bishops, including men like 

Acacius, assembled to express acquiescence in the terms of 

communion arranged by Meletius, was hardly a body to which 

he would commit the revision of the Creed of Antioch, and 

there is no evidence or probability that the later Antiochian 

Creed was intended for any such purposes as the formularies 

of 341—360. To regard either this or any other of the five 

known revised Creeds as lowerings of the Nicene standard for 

the sake of dogmatic compromise is to mistake their whole 

nature: the process in each case consisted in the enrichment 

. of a local Symbol for local use. That Meletius was responsible 

for the Antiochian revision, and that it took place in one of 

the early years of his episcopate, is likely enough. 

We come next to a Creed which has for its base the revised 

Antiochian Creed, into which it introduces some fresh Nicene 

elements, with other additions of unknown origin. Our know- 

ledge of it is again chiefly due to Caspari (i 113 ff), who has 

for the first time published it entire in Syriac from a Munich 

MS.’, accompanying it with some useful illustrations, in which 

he points out some of the Antiochian affinities. Dr Wright has 

been good enough to examine two MSS. in the Cambridge Uni- 

versity Library, and two others in the British Museum; and has 

enabled me to introduce some corrections into Caspari’s Greek 

rendering. This Creed is no other than the Creed in general 

use among the Nestorians. Some particles of it” were given 

1 Orient. 147: the extract was fur- Library at Paris, Suppl. 56, No 24 in 

nished to him by Schénfelder. Dr  Zotenberg’s catalogue. ; 

Wright observes that there is another 2-1 find mpwrétoxov rdons xricews 
MS. of this Creed in the National mentioned as in the ‘‘ Nicene Creed” 
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by Renaudot (LZ. O. i 219) from a tract by Severus of Ashmonin 

against the Nestorian metropolitan of Damascus, and the 

clauses on the Holy Spirit by Dr Badger (The Nestorians and 

their Rituals ii 78 f.: cf. 92): but it has not been printed as 

a whole till 1866, and then only at Christiania. As might be 

expected, it has nothing to do with distinctive Nestorian doc- 

trine, but is simply a monument of the days before 431, pre- 

served by the independence of the Nestorian Communion 

from being superseded by the ‘Constantinopolitan’ Creed, just 

as the Cappadocian Creed was preserved by the Armenian in- 

dependence. Its home was doubtless Mesopotamia and the 

neighbouring countries, the great inland region where the 

Syriac language was supreme, and the decrees of emperors and 

Greek councils were not readily accepted. Over this region no 

Greek capital exercised such influence as Antioch; and it is 

natural that we find the Mesopotamian Creed to be a careful 

enlargement of the revised Creed of Antioch’. The analogies 

with the revised Creed of Jerusalem only illustrate the mutual 

independence of the two documents. There is enough of 

verbal coincidence to establish a limited community of ma- 

terials: but it is incredible that the Mesopotamian compiler 

should have had the other composition in his hands without 

making larger use of it» ‘There is little variation of text 

on which the Nestorian Elijah of Nisi- 
bis wrote a commentary in the eleventh 

century (Assemani B.Q. iii 271 f.); 

and this and other distinctive phrases 

are similarly recorded as given in 

another anonymous. commentary (ib. 
280). 

1 A few Antiochian words are drop- 

ped in the process. They are xal uovoy 

aAnOworv, kricudrwr, and ayias. 

* The Mesopotamian phrases nei- 

ther Antiochian nor Nicene in the 

first two divisions (neglecting éxric@n 

and particles) are éx (rév] otpavay, &€x 

avetpatos ayiouv after capxwiéyra, dv- 

Opwrov -yevouevoy (sic) for évavPpwr7- 

136 

cavra, kal cu\\nPGérra, and xal xafi- 

cavra é deftav Tou warpos [atrod]. In 

the first, second, and fifth there is a 

eoincidence with ‘CP.’ language, and 

the absence of Mapias rijs rapSévou in 

the second might be due only to its 

. presence in a later Antiochian clause. 

But xa@icavra is the form which pre- 

ceded the ‘CP.’ xafe(ouevov; avOpwrov 

yerouevoy is probably ancient, certainly 

not ‘Constantinopolitan’; and ovAX7- 

oévra, comparatively late (replacing 

capxw6érra) in Latin Creeds (first at 

Ariminum in 359 [Hier. Dial. in Lucif. 
17, cited by Caspari ii 203 f.], this 

part of the Creed being apparently 

9 
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in the MSS.’ except as to the presence or absence of the 

Filioque’. 

Conjectures as to authorship are even more hasardous here 

than in the case of the Cappadocian Creed*. 

Western, though what precedes fol- 

lows the formulary of Nicé), seems to 
be unique in Greek Creeds. From Kal 

els év Gylov mretua to év Bdrricpa the 

Antiochian text is not extant for com- 

parison. The three ‘CP.’ phrases 7d 

Ex TOU marTpos ExTopEevdmevoy, TO FwoToLO?Y, 

and duoroyotue év Barricma [els dpecw 

auapTiav] cannot have come together 

by accident. But the collocations of 

the two former are altogether different 

in the two Creeds; and the ‘CP.’ sen- 

tence would assuredly have been used 

to better purpose if used at all, An 

inversion of the process is conceivable: 

but it is far more likely that both 

compilers used a common document, 

now unknown, and that it provided 

them likewise with the additions in 

the first two divisions. Except the 

three Nicene phrases selected at An- 

tioch, the Mesopotamian Creed does 

not contain a word which distinctly 

savours of the controversies of the 
fourth century. 

1 One London MS. has “the Spirit 
our Life-giver.” The suffix translated 

by av’rod after warpés in two places 

cannot be relied on, such pronominal 

supplements being congenial to Syriac 

usage. There is perhaps some confu- 

sion in the clause on the Church; but 

the MSS. give no help: Alexander’s 
paraphrase of the Alexandrine Creed 

(ulay Kal povnv KadodcKhy Thy dmroaroX- 

kyv) suggests that rhyv should possibly 

be inserted before xaOodcxiy. 

2 It is absent altogether from the 

elder London MS., and prima manu 

from the Munich MS. and the Cam- 

bridge MS. next mentioned: it is pre- 

sent in the two cther MSS, Whether 

If however, as 

the phrase on the Procession of the 

Holy Spirit retained the relative and 

finite verb of St John or, as at Jerusa- 

lem, assumed a participial form, can- 

not be determined from the Syriac; 

the preposition seems to be éx, not 

mapd: but in either case this phrase 
must certainly be taken with the pre- 

ceding 76 mvedua THs ddnOelas, as in St 

John (xv 26): the repetition of 7é 
mvevua before rd (worowr removes all 
possible doubt. 

3 Nothing, I fear, of importance as 
to the early history, much less the 

origin, of the Creed can be elicited from 

the title given in one of the Cambridge 

MSS., which came from Malabar, and 

was probably written in the fifteenth 

century. Itruns ‘“ The orthodox Faith 

of the Church which was composed 

[or ‘ordained’]-by the 318 Fathers 

and Bishops who were assembled at 

the city of Nicwa: and it is to be said 
at the time of the mysteries: Joseph, 

who was dismissed from the patri- 
archate, ordained it to be said at the 

time of the mysteries.” The Joseph 
intended is Joseph I, patriarch of the 
Nestorians in 552—5. His name, 
though just legible, has been erased, 

as often occurs, Dr Wright tells me, 

in Syriac MSS. with names of evil 
repute. He was a physician, made 

patriarch for curing the Persian king 

Chosru; but, breaking out after three 

years into acts of strange violence 

towards other bishops, was deposed by 

a synod. It is said that in the dis- 

turbed state of the Church he held a 

synod by request of the bishops to 

confirm the canons, when a confession 

of faith (certainly not our Creed, as 
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seems likely, the Creed of Mesopotamia attained its present 

form not many years before or after the beginning of the last 

third of the fourth century, it is at least easy to single out 

the greatest and most honoured name among the heads of sees 

to the East of Antioch throughout the period. Eusebius of 

Samosata first comes into view at the election of Meletius in 

361, when the two parties, having united in a common vote, 

concurred in depositing the subscribed instrument in his hands. 

When the Arians, repenting of their choice, endeavoured with 

the support of Constantius to substitute Euzoius for Meletius, 

no threats of personal violence could induce Eusebius to sur- 

render the deposit, and his courage, we are told, won even the 

emperor's admiration (Theodoret H. F. 11 27 f. [31f.]*). In 363 he 

took part in the synod at Antioch which subscribed the éoovcvov 

with an explanation; and in the memorial to Jovian his name 

stands second, next to that of Meletius (Socr. ili 25 16). On 

the death of Eusebius of the Cappadocian Cesarea in 370 he 

was invited by the elder Gregory of Nazianzus to assist him 

in providing a worthy bishop for so important a see, and by his 

efforts and influence Basil was placed in the vacant throne in 

the face of a vigorous political agitation (Greg. Naz. Epp. 42, 

44; Or. 18 p. 356 f.: cf. 43 p. 799; Bas. Hp. 145).  Basil’s cor- 

the description shews) was agreed to. 
This statement receives some illus- 

tration from the fact that his prede- 

cessor Aba, a convert from the Magi- 

ans, a vigorous patriarch of much 

literary activity, author of ‘‘Synodical 
Epistles”, ‘‘Canons”, and ‘“ Constitu- 

tions” on Church matters, and co- 

translator of the Old Testament and 

of a “prolix Liturgy of Nestorius”, 

suffered persecution at the king’s 

hands for his faith, and died in prison. 
Joseph may thus have consented in 

the beginning of his episcopate to 

complete and consolidate Aba’s work, 

interrupted and suspended by the per- 

secution ; and the introduction of the 

Creed into the Eucharistic service may 
have been one of the ordinances. The 

Liturgical history of the ‘ Constanti- 

nopolitan’ Creed in the Greek Church 

seems to be hardly less obscure. The 

above particulars about Joseph and 

Aba come from Assemani B.O. ii 411ff., 

434; iii 36, 75 ff., 432 ff. The title of 
the Creed in the Munich and other 

MSS. merely describes it in elaborate 

language as the Creed of the 318 as- 

sembled at Nicwa. 

1 Theodoret seems to have been 

especially glad to collect particulars 

concerning Eusebius. Cyrrhus, his 

own episcopal seat, lay between Antioch 

and Samosata. 

QO: bo 
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respondence throughout his episcopate shews Eusebius as his 

most intimate and trusted friend: the twenty-two extant letters 

addressed to him attest at once the sympathy which met all 

Basil’s private cares, and the counsel and laborious help which 

Basil was accustomed to expect from him in public affairs, 

whether local or affecting the whole East. At one time of 

desolation he is said to have put on a military dress and tiara, 

and to have traversed Syria, Pheenicia, and Palestine, ordaining 

clergy, and otherwise providing for the wants of the churches 

(Theodoret H. H. iv 12 [13]), In 872 his name stands second, 

between those of Meletius and Basil, in a letter from the 

Eastern bishops asking the help of their brethren of Italy and 

Gaul (Bas. Lp. 92): and five years later Basil had the grief of 

learning that in a conference between Peter of Alexandria and 

Damasus of Rome Meletius and Eusebius had been reckoned 

among Arians (Zp. 266), in evident reference to their early 

associations, with which in spite of Athanasius’s counsels of 362 

the West and its allies were determined to brand them for life. 

In the persecution of Valens, memorable for Basil’s successful 

resistance at Czesarea, Meletius, Eusebius, and Pelagius of 

Laodicea were selected for banishment to different countries 

(Theodoret H. £. iv 12 [13]); and the story of Eusebius’s de- 

parture for his exile in Thrace bears equal witness to the vene- 

ration with which he was regarded and to his own generous 

patience (ib. 13 f. [14 f.]). Being restored on the death of 

Valens in 378, he ordained bishops to several important sees, 

including Edessa; but perished by the fanaticism of an Arian 

woman who threw down a tile upon his head as he was entering 

a petty town to instal its bishop, and in his last moments he 

bound his attendant friends to exact no retribution for the 

murder (ib. v 4). As bishop of Samosata, Eusebius was well 

placed for exerting influence over Mesopotamia. Samosata was 

the capital of Commagene, situated at the bridge over the 

Euphrates on the road from Edessa into Cappadocia and the 

interior of Asia Minor, and apparently on the frontier of Greek 

and Syrian civilisation, about 25 miles from Edessa the Christian 
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metropolis of Mesopotamia: it was thus favourably situated for 

introducing a formulary of Greek origin into the regions to the 

East of the Euphrates. Other sees in the same region had 

bishops of some distinction during at least the latter years of the 

reign of Valens, as Edessa itself, Batnze, and Carrhe; and the 

possibility of the Mesopotamian Creed having been framed in 

some one of them is not to be overlooked. But in the total 

absence of direct evidence the personal qualities, the associates, 

and the reputation of Eusebius of Samosata mark him out as a 

fitter provisional representative of the Creed than any of his 

contemporaries. 

The fifth revised Creed is that known as the Creed of 

Charisius, and is preserved in the Acts of the Council of Ephesus 

(Mansi iv 1348). At the sixth session of the Council, when 

the Nicene Creed was being read and entered in the Acts, a 

certain Charisius, presbyter and oeconomus of Philadelphia in 

Lydia, came forward and made a statement, which he supported 

by a formal memorial and some other accompanying documents. 

It seems that a little knot of Quartodecimans and Novatians in 

Philadelphia and the neighbourhood had resolved to join the 

Church. They had been instructed and admitted by two men 

called presbyters, Antonius and Jacobus, and by their direction 

had subscribed an exposition of faith somewhat in the form of 

a Creed’, Antonius and Jacobus had commendatory letters to 

the bishops of Lydia from Anastasius and Photius, men likewise 

called presbyters, who were at that time consorting with Nesto- 

rius at Constantinople*; and the exposition, Charisius said, was 

full of heretical blasphemy. He prayed that the exposition 

might be read, and also the letters in which the orthodoxy of 

Jacobus was attested, and himself, Charisius, a man of pious 

1 TIpocexsuccav éxfeciv twa Soyudrwy with an onslaught on various heretics, 

adoeBay, ws év Tale cuuBo\ov TePeuévnv. among whom the Quartodecimans of 

The resemblance is slight enongh, but Lydia and Caria and the Novatians are 

in the first few lines it is perceptible. specially named (Soer. vii 29). Chry- 
? Nestorius began his episcopate sostom had set the example (vi 19 7). 
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belief (edaeBas Ppovodvta), was excluded from the communion 

and services of the Church as a heretic. The memorial is fol- 

lowed by the exposition, of which Theodore of Mopsuestia was 

the author’, and by the subscriptions of the converts at full 

length?, When all had been read, the Council decreed that 

no one should present or write or compose any other faith than 

the Nicene Creed, specially forbade the inculcation of any such 

faith upon new converts, and anathematised those who believed 

or taught the contents of the exposition or the doctrines of 

The place where the Creed stands is at the end of 

the memorial, followed only by the formal signature of Charisius 

to the whole document (rods AuBéAXous), after which came the 

It is headed ‘Oporoyia mi- 

atews Napiciov mpecButépov, and is not accompanied by a word 

Nestorius. 

exposition and the subscriptions. 

of explanation®. None of the Constantinople letters are pre- 

served in the Acts; and as they are said to have contained an 

1 Reprinted by Walch 203 ff., and 

Hahn 202 ff. Both editors neglect to 

detach the last two sentences, which 

must have been added at Philadelphia 

for the abjuring Novatians and Quar- 

todecimans: mds 6 wh Geyduevos Thy 

TwWTHpLOV meTavoLay avdbeua ésTw: Tas 6 

by modv Thy aylay hucpay rod maoxa 

Kata Tov THs aylas Kal KaBoNuKys éx- 

kAnolas Oecudv avdbeua eéorw. In- 

deed it is not improbable that the 

preceding anathema in general terms 

was added at the same time, though 

unlike the others it is found in Marius 

Mercator’s version: atiry ray éxk\nova- 

orixav Soyudrwv 7 didacKkaNia, Kal was 0 
evdvria TovTos ppoviy dydbeua eorw. 

The exposition itself, an interesting 

monument of the Antiochian contest 

with Apollinarianism, apparently sup- 

plied the ultimate original of a familiar 

Latin formula: at least perfectus homo 

ex anima rationali et humana carne 

subsistens is nearer to dvOpwrov Tédecod 
Thy piow, ex Wuxis Te voepas (rationali 

M. Mere.) cal capkos ovveordra avOpw- 

mivns than to the réNevov tov adrov év 

avOpwrorntt,...ek Pux7ns NoyiKys Kal ow- 

patos of Chalcedon, or the plena in- 

quam humanitas, quippe quae animam 

simul habeat et carnem, sed carnem 

veram, nostram, maternam, animam 

vero intellectu praeditam, mente ac 

ratione pollentem of Vincentius (Com- 
mon. 13). But the formula may have 
passed though several hands as well as 
changed its context. 

2 These subscriptions disclose (1) 
that nearly all the converts in abjuring 

their heresies had made application to 
(rapaxadéoas passim) Theophanes the 
holy bishop of Philadelphia, (2) that 
three of them had thus made applica- 

tion to Charisius himself along with 

Theophanes, and (3) that Jacobus, to 
whom two of these three, and these 

alone, had likewise made application, 

was chorepiscopus. Evidently the 

zealous oeconomus of Philadelphia did 

not choose to tell the whole story. 

3 Reprinted at p. 150; also by 

Walch, p. 215, and Hahn, p. 191. 
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imputation against Charisius’s orthodoxy, the Creed may have 

been imbedded in some lost accompanying reply of his, which 

would have made known its purpose. That he composed it is 

on every ground improbable: analogy suggests that he recited 

it as the Creed in which he had been baptised, and which he 

still accepted as a true statement of his faith. It may then be 

reasonably taken as the Creed of Philadelphia about the begin- 

ning of the fifth century. 

The general brevity of the somewhat numerous clauses of 

this Creed has been already noticed. The second clause has an 

Antiochian sound’, as have also the first two on the Holy Spirit, 

TO Tvevpa THS adnOeltas TO Tapaxdrnrov (see p. 126 n. 4); but 

from such coincidences’ it is impossible to infer immediate 

connexion: of the revised Antiochian Creed there is not the 

slightest vestige. On the other hand several phrases have 

been copied from the Nicene Creed. In two respects the 

article on the Holy Spirit is unique: it omits dyov and inserts 
ce , 3 

o“oovcloy’. 

1 Printed xrlorny dravrwy dparar TE 
Kal dopatwy moinriv: but xristny in 

this arrangement is harsh, and pro- 

bably a corruption of xrierGy or Krioyud- 

twy, though xrisrny Kal woryry oceurs 

in several formularies of 341—360. 

The Antiochian Creed in Cassianus 

has Creatorem omnium visibilium et 

invisibilium creaturarum. 

2 To which yervnOévra éx tHs aylas 
mapfévov might be added, were it not so 

obvious: the omission of Mary’s name 

is probably due to the studied brevity. 

3 The presence of this epithet in one 

of the interpolations made in the Cap- 

padocian Creed by the Interpretatio in 

Symbolum is not a true exception. It 

had been used in the first instance by 

Athanasius (Ep. ad Ser. i 27 p. 676), 

ovx &Sn\ov Ste oux ésrt TY woNNGy TO 

mvevua, ANN ovde EyyeXos, aN & “ON. 

uaGdrXov 5 Tov Adyou és Svros Téov 

kal rov Beod évds Svros tov Kal 6 po- 

ovagtov ésrw: compare his alternative 
language on the part of the Council of 

Alexandria (Tom. ad Ant. 5 p. 773 D), 

kal viov pévy opoovcroy T@ warp, 

ws elrov of marépes, To 62 adytov 

mveuua ov xticua ovdé Eévov aXN fdiov 

kal ddtalperov ris ovcias Tov viov 
kalrotv warpés. The Nicene phrases 

and dpoctctov rarpl cai vig are the only 

elements of the Philadelphian Creed 
apparently due to recent controversy. 

It is on the whole best to take the rest 

of the articles on the Holy Spirit as a 

single clause, xal els TO wvetua THs 

G\7Gelas TO wapaxAnTov, as John xv 26 

might suggest the combination of its 

two members, and an adequate motive 

is thus found for the neuter ro zrapda- 
K\nrov, Which sometimes occurs, but 

always I think with a distinctly adjec- 

tival force. The neuter may however 

be a corruption here, and in that case 

Tov wapax\ynTov might stand separately, 
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Hardly any historical associations exist, which it is possible 

to attach, however doubtfully, to the Creed of Philadelphia. We 

know little of the affairs of Western Asia Minor during the 

time when the revisions appear to have taken place. At Smyrna, 

the nearest maritime city, was held one of the synods by which 

the often mentioned deputation to Liberius was sent in 366 

(Socr. vi 12 8, 10, 17); and Heortasius bishop of Sardis, the 

immediate metropolis, was one of those to whom Liberius’s 

answer was addressed (ib, 20). He was previously acting in 

conjunction with Silvanus of Tarsus, and like him and Cyril of 

Jerusalem was deposed by the Acacians at Constantinople in 

360’, ostensibly on grounds of discipline, but undoubtedly from 

doctrinal motives (Hil. Op. Hist. Fr. 10 p. 693 C; Soz. iv 24 3, 

11,138; 251). It is thus certain that Lydia had a share in the 

Homeeousian adoption of the Nicene faith in the period with 

which we are concerned: but this is all that can be said. 

No exact determination of authorship or locality is needed 

for ascertaining the more essential facts respecting the origin 

and purpose of the later Eastern Creeds. The obvious uncer- 

tainty as to details cannot lessen the interest of the particulars 

brought together in the last few pages, in so far as they 

illustrate the distinctive features of the time which gave birth 

to these formularies, and the temper and policy of its represen- 

tative bishops in Syria and Asia Minor. A simple scrutiny of” 

the language which distinguishes the Revised Creed of Jeru- 

salem from its predecessor affords some insight into the counsels 

of those from whom it proceeded. When however it is set side 

by side with the contemporary Creeds of somewhat similar 

composition, its true intention becomes yet clearer. The tradi- 

as in the earlier Creed of Jerusalem. tion,) was probably derived from some 

The Eunomian formula cited before Creed allied to the Philadelphian. 

(p. 91 n. 4), Wucrevouer els tov mapakdy- 1 In the preceding autumn Theo- 

Tov To mvetpa THs dAnOelas, (in Which dosius bishop of Philadelphia itself 

the absence of éyov is proved by vari- had been deposed at Seleucia as an 
ous passages of Eunomius, Apol. 5,  Acacian (Socr. ii 40 43). 

26 ff., to have had no doctrinal inten- 
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tion which invested it with associations borrowed from Nicea 

has already been independently negatived by historical evi- 

dence: but comparison with the revised Creeds of other 

churches clothes it afresh with new and better associations, 

belonging to peaceful life and growth renewed after tragical 

interruption. The short age of Cappadocian and Antiochian 

supremacy stands out in welcome contrast between the devas- 

tating strifes on either hand: and its opening years have left 

no more characteristic monument than the one Creed which 

unites East and West by the confession of a true faith as read 

by the light of the highest Greek theology. 

The Creeds in the following pages are arranged with a view 

to shewing as far as possible their relation to each other. Coin- 

cidences with an earlier Creed assumed as the basis are marked 

by larger type where the order remains the same: coincident 

words which have changed their place retain the smaller type, but 

are spaced. In the Cappadocian, Antiochian, Mesopotamian, 

and Philadelphian Creeds uncial type designates coincidence 

with Nicene language. The threefold notation in pp. 144, 148 

explains itself. 

It must be remembered that the Creeds of Cappadocia, An- 

tioch, and Mesopotamia owe the Greek form in which they are 

exhibited here to a critical reconstruction. The Earlier Creed of 

Jerusalem is put together from fragments scattered through 

Cyril's Lectures. The other Creeds are preserved in continuous 

Greek texts, which in the case of the Nicene Creed differ much in 

minor details. The Nicene text here given, in which some points 

are unavoidably left doubtful, has been constructed by a com- 

parison of the primary ancient authorities. 
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THE CREED OF CASAREA 

/ >’ 

Iliorevopev eis Eva Ocdv mwatépa tavroKpatopa, 
\ a ¢ , id fal 4 TOV TOV ATAVTWY OpaT@Y TE Kal aopaTwV TolNnTNDY. 

Ka 
> ef , 3 a r Lf 

els €va Kuptov ‘Incotvy Xpiazopv, o~- 

AS A lal 

Tov Tov Qeod Royor, 
\ n 

Oeov é« Oeod, 
a >: , 

das ex Phwros, 
\ =) an 

Sony éx Cwis, 
€ A 

viov [ovoryErn, 
A 

TPWTOTCKOV Tagns KTITEWS, 
\ a a \ 

TpO TAVTWY TOV al@vwv Ex Tod TaTpOS yeyEevyNnmEvO?, 
2 

du ov Kal éyéveto Ta Tavta’ 
AS ¢ , 

TOV O.a THY NmETépav TwTNpiav capKwlérTa, 
\ RA ts / 

Kat év avOpwrots TodiTevoapevor, 
Kat taGovta, 

? A ¢ / 

Kal avactavTa TH TpiTn NEPA, 
/ \ \ Re 

Kal averOovta mpos Tov Tatépa, 
idA , 9: Lf lal a \ y 

kab n€ovta wadtw év don Kpivar Cadvtas Kat vexpovs. 
\ a / 

[Tuorevomev de] kat eis ev mvedua ayiov. 
* * * * * 

* * * % * 

* * * * * 

* * * * * 
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THE NICENE CREED, 

exhiliied with the Creed of Cesarea as its base 

, > e/ A 7 , 

iliaTevopev €tS €va Geov TATEDAa TAVTOKPaTONa, 

, £ ee \ > U , 
TAVTWY OPpaTWwV ey KA a0paTwV TOlWMNjTHV. 

\ > 4 , > - tA 
Kai ets eva kuptov ‘Incovy Xpiotov, 

\ t ~ ~~ 

Tov viov tou GeEou, 

yevynGévta €x TOU TaTpos pmovoyevy- 
TOUT €aTly Ex THS Olaias TOD TaTpos - 

\ . ~ 

@Ceov €x Oeou, 
- 5 > , 

Qws €x PwTos, 

Qeov arnOivov éx Ocod arnOrvoi, 
yevunbévta, ov TjonbérTa, 

Ofoovaclov TH Tarp, 
e \ / , + 

6: ov Ta TavTa éyevEeTo}, 
Ta Te €V TS OVpaV@ Kai Ta ev TH yh (or él THs yhs) 

\ ah aS \ > , \ ¢ , 

TOV Sv Hpuas Tovs avOpwrous Kal 1a THY NMETEDAaP TW- 
/ , XY , 

Typlav KatedOcvta Kat capkwlevTa, 
/ , \ > if - 

évavOpwrncarta, maQovta, Kal avacravTa TH 
, € , 

TpiTN nMEpa, 
, , 

aveNOovta els [rods] evpavors, 
, ~ - \ , 

Epxouevov Kpivat CwvTas Kal VveKpous. 
\ > n 

Kai eis 76 &ycov mvevpma. 

Tovs d€ Aéyovtas "Hv wore OTe ovK Hv Kal Tpiv yervnOjvat 
ovux nv, Kal Ore “EE ove ovtwy éyéveto, 7 €& Erépas UTOTTAcEWS 
* ’ / , 9 Xx \ a» \ a > \ 

n ovalas hacKovtas eivar [7 KTLcTOV] 7) TpeTTOV N adXolwTOoY 
\ eX fal A a \ 

‘Tcv viov Tov Beod, [TovTous] avaBeuartifes 7 KadordtKy [Kal aro- 
oTONK)| ExKANTIaA. 

~ Denotes phrases having an unimportant deviation from the order 
of words in the Creed taken as the base. 
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THE NICENE CREED 

ig ’ la 

IIuorevopev eis Eva Ocdv Tatépa TavtoKpdtopa, 
if ¢ fal ’ , 

TUVT@V CpaTeV TE Kal aopaTwY ToLNTHY. 
ty Uy a 

Kat eis €va xi'ptov “Incodv Xpiotov, 
‘) e\ an an 

TCV viov Tov Geod, 

yevrunPevta ex Tov TaTpcs povoyEvy - 
TOUT €oTiv €K THS ovalas TOV TaTpOS - 

Ocov &€x Oeod, 
Sy b] , 

das €x hwros, 
M 3 \ a ’ a 

Oeov arnOivov éx Oeod arnOwod, 
, ? wi 

yevvnbevta, ov troinbévta, 
¢ a 

O«ooVaLOY TH TarTpl, 
ks dv ov Ta Tavta éyévero, 

U > a ’ a \ AS 3 A a SN a a . 

Ta TE €V TH Opava Kal Ta év TH YH (or éml THS Ys) 
’ € A \ ’ , \ A x € , 

Tov Os nas Tovs avOpwrovs Kal dia THY NweTepay owTnplav 
, \ , 

KaterOorvta Kat capxwévta, 
> Ul , \ S: / fal , € / 

évavOpwrnaavta, TabovTa, Kal avactavta TH Tpitn nmépa, 
7 / > \ ’ f 

avehOavta els [Tovs] ovpavors, 
, lal An , 

EpxXowevov Kpivat CovtTas Kal veKpous. 
Kat els TO Gyov tredua. 

5S he ’ x \ \ A 

Tods 5€ Aéyovtas “Hv mote ote ovK Hv Kal mply yevynOjvat 
’ be Nye es DS ’ wv > / A. 3 Ne , iC; , 

ovx nv, Kat OTe “EE ovK ovtwv éyéveto, 1) €& ETépas UTOTTAaGEws 
a ’ ie , *. x \ x \ Dy ? A 

) ovcias pacKovtas eivae [i) KTLoTOY| ) TpewTTOV 7) AadAdOLWTOV 
\ ey an fol / > / ¢ \ \ . 

Tov viov Tov Oeod, [TovTOUs| avaBewarifer n KaPodtKn [Kal amo- 
\ OTOALK) | EXKANTIA. 

Continued from the opposite page 

[The Anathematism added to the ‘ Constantinopolitan’ Creed in the 
Epiphanian recension] 

Tovds 6€ Néyovras “IIv more dre ovK Fv Kal rply yerynOfvat ovx HY, 
~ we Me ’ y 2 é Ri Pe ee L e OG a > A 
m Ore “HE ovK SvtTwy éyéveto, 7 é& Erépas Urocrdcews } ovalas Od- 

okovTas elvat, pevardy 7) dN\NOtwWTdY, Tov Tod Beod vid», ToUTOUS dava- 

Oenarleer 7 KaMorAtKH Kal droaToANtKkh éxxrAnola, 
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THE ‘CONSTANTINOPOLITAN’ CREED 
OR REVISED CREED OF JERUSALEM, 

exhibited with the Nicene Creed as its assumed base 

Tlotevopev eis Eva Ceov matépa mavToKpaTopa, 
TOLNTHY Ovpavov’ Kal YNs, 

OpaT@Vv TE TavTwY Kal dopaTwr. 
Kai eis €va kupiov “Inoovv Xpiorov, 

Tov viov tou Oeou rev povoyerh, 
Tov €k TOU TaTpos yevynbévtTa TPO TavTwY TeV 

aiavev’, 
das €K Pwrtos, 

Geov arnOivov éx OCeov aXnO.vod, 
yevunbevta, ov momlévta, 

OMOOVTLOY TW TaTpl, 
d: ov Ta TavTa éyevETO * 

TOV OL ijuas TOUS avOow7rous Kal Ola THY i] PLETED av ow- 

Tupiav KaTeNOovTa &x tév otpavar, 
Kal capkwlevTa €x mvevpatos ayiov Kal Mapias tis 

mapeévou, 
Kal éevavOpwricarre, 
otavpwOévta te vTép nuav ext Tovriov TiAartov, kal 

mabovra, Kal Tapevra, 

Kal dvaotavTa TH TpiTN riBepe KaTa Tas ypadas, 
kal aveNOcvTa €is Tous ovpavous, 
Kal KabeScpevor éx Oe€t@v Tov TAT pos, 
Kal mTadw Ep YOMEVOY pera do€ns Kpivat CovTas Kal 

VEKpOUS, 
2. a / ’ oY I. 

ov THs Bacirelas ovK Eatat TENS. 
\ 2 ‘ a / \ \ Ene Kai els To mMveupa TO ayvov TO KUptoy TO fworroLoy’, 
76 €k TOU Tar pos exTropevoper ov, 

TO ovY TaTpi Kal Vio GuyTpogKuvovpevoy Kal ovvooka- 
Comevor, 

TO Aadjoav dua TOV TpopyTav. 

Eis piav ayiav kabonxiyy Kal GATOS TONEY exkAno ay" 

Guoroyotpev ev Batticwa eis adpecivy apyapTiov’ 

TpocboK@mev avacTtacw VEKpar, 
\ \ A t da > Les 

Kal Swnv Tov péAXoVTOS aiévos. “Aprv’®. 

1 Epiphanius inserts re. 2 E. adds roir’ éoriv éx rhs ovcias Tov maTpos. 
3 E, adds rd re €v rots ovpavois kaita dv7H yy. *E. [7d] xvpcov kal gwomrcioy. 
5 E. adds an Anathematism, for which see the opposite page. 



THE EARLIER CREED OF JERUSALEM 

Tl , ’ ied y Pre , 

taTevopev eis Eva Gedy Tatépa TavToKpaTopa, 

TolNtiy ovpavov Kal ys, 
opaT@v TE TaVTwWY Kal aopaTur. 

K \ ’ lcd , ’ a , 

at els Eva Kuptov ‘Incovv Xprotov, 
© rt ral ~ 

Toy vicv Tov Beov TOY povoyery, 
x 2 a 3. , \ ’ \ A , 

TOV €k TOU TaTpOs yevinBevTa Decv adnOwov TPO TavT@V 

TOV al@ver, 
a he \ r ec f 

dv ov Ta TavTa éyéveTo 
, NX 

capkwbévta Kal évavOpwrncarta, 
Ve 

otaupwlévta Kai Ttadévta, 
+} , , i? 

avacTaVTa TH TPITN NMEpa, 
\ ’ , > X S , 

Kal avedOovta eis Tovs ovpavors, 
~ a , 

Kat KaGicavta éx deftov Tod Tatpos, 
Ui an fal "i 

Kal épyouevoy ev doEn Kpivar Cdvtas Kal vexpots, 
e a , ’ ” , 

ov THs Bacinelas ovk €aTal TEAOS. 

Kai eis év a@yiov trvedpa, 
i 3 

TOV TAPAKANTOD, 
>, A > lal f 

TO AaXnoav év Tols TpodyTats. 
A >. A tf i ¢ 2: wv ¢ n 

Kai eis €v Bawticpa uetavoias eis Ader apapTLor, 
\ ~ , ¢€ rr \ 3 v: 

Kal els pilav ayiav KaOorXKny éxKxrnolar, 
A °. » | 

Kal €ls capKos avactacw, 
b) \ 

Kat els Swry aiaviov. 
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THE ‘CONSTANTINOPOLITAN’ CREED 
OR REVISED CREED OF JERUSALEM, 

echibited with the earlier Creed of Jerusalem as its base 
/ e/ \ , , 

Torevopey eis Eva Ceov matépa TavtoKpatopa, 
\ a1 \ = 

TOWMNTHY OVpavov Kal YIS, 
~ 7, A 7 

opaTav TE TavTwY Kol aopaTwv. 

Kai eis éva KUpLOV ‘Incouv Xpirrov, 

Tov viov Tov Oeou TOV JLOVOYEN! 
\ , 

Tov €K ToU TaTpos yevynOévTa TPO TavTwY 
~ af 2 

TWY ALWYWY , 
tal , , 

das ex orTos, 
Oedv arn@ivov éx Oeor adrnOrvoid, 

yevendevra, ov Ton bevta, 
Cmoovavov Te Tarpl, 

o: ov Ta TavTa eryeveTo™ 
tov Se nas tovs avOperous Kai Sia tH nweTépay cwTnpiav 

KateAOovta €K TOV ovpavar, 
Kal capkwblevTa eK TVEULATOS aylou Kal Mapias TNS 

mapbévov, 
Kal évavOowricavTa, 
oTavpwlevta te imp judy eri Tovtiov darov, cai 

mabuvra, Kal TapevTa, 

Kal advacTavTa ™ TpETH nee KaTa Tas ypadas, 

Kal dveNovta eis TOUS ovpavous, 
Kal xabelomevor €K deur TOU TATpOS, 
kal mwadw €pxouevoy peta OOF nS Kpivat Covras 

Kal VEKpOUS, 
ov Tis BaoiNelas ovK éEotat TéXoS. 

Kai eis 76 meu TO Gytov TO KUploy TO Cworrotor*, 
To eK TOU TAT pos EXT OPEVOMEVOY, 

TO ov TaTpi Kal via OUT pOcKUVOU LEVvOV Kal cvvoota- 

Somevor, 

TO Nano ay dua TOV aoe: 

Eis piav.dyiav kaBoXrKny Kai doo ToNLKy €xkAnolay’ 
Oporoyodwev Ev Batticwa eis abecw apapTiav’ 

mpocdoxauev AVATTAGW veKper, 

Kal Cony Tov péAXovTos alavos. “Apnyv’®. 

1 Epiphanius inserts Te. 2 E. adds rotr’ éoriv éx rijs ovclas Tov Tarpos. 
3 BE. adds rd re év rots ovpavots kal ra ev THR. «= 4 E. [re] xiptov cal {womrordr. 
5 E. adds an Anathematism, for which see p. 140. 
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THE ‘CONSTANTINOPOLITAN’ CREED 
OR REVISED CREED OF JERUSALEM, 

exhibited with the earlier Creed of Jerusalem as its base, and 
with the Nicene insertion distinguished from the other alterations 

/ 4 \ 
Tliorevopev eis Eva Oeov matépa mavToKpatopa, 

\ lon \ a 

TOMTHVY OUpavou Kal YnS, 
e lo / , 

OpaTwY TE TAaVTWY Kal dopaTwv. 
> e/ He ~ 

Kal eis €va kupiov “Inociy XpioTov, 
\ CoN a a \ ~ 

Tov viov Tov Beov Tov povoryern, 
\ > lod \ , \ 7 

TOV €K TOU maTpos yevynbevTa pO TavTwY 
-~ eZ 

TWY ALWYWY, 
mac €K Pwtdc, 
8E0ON AAHOINON €K O€E0¥ AAHOINOY, 

FENNHOENTA, OY TIOIHOENTA, 
OMOOYCION TH TIATPI, 

DY FO TA TANTS Ore Me TO: 
Ar HiM&c ToYc ANOPaTIOyC Kal AIA THN HMETEPAN COOTHPIAN 

KATEAOUNTA €X TOV OUpaVa?, 
, s a 

Kal capkwlevTa éx mvevpatos ayiov Kat Mapias tijs 
map0évou, 

\ V4 
Kat evavOpwryncavTa, 

oTaupwlevTa Te umép nav emt Iovtiov THinatov, Kat 
AY / 

mabivta, Kat TapevTa, 
Up Le) , € UA 

Kal aVaTTAVTAa TH TPLTH HEPA KaTa Tas ypadas, 
> \ \ 

Kat dveNOovTa Els TOUS OUpavous, 
a a Ls 

Kal xabefopmevov €K O€Etwav TOV TaTpos, 
\ i _ a 

Kal madw €pxyopevov peta Sofns Kplvat CovrTas 
\ , 

K@L VEKPOUS, 
.e - v > I , 

ov THs BaoiWelas ovK EoTat TEAOS. 

Kai €ls ro mvevpa TO ay.ov TO Kipicy TO FworroLoy 

Eis 

TO €K TOU TaTpos €KTrOpEevoLeEVor, 
cn i \ , 

TO ody watpl Kab vid cuvTpocKUVOvpEvoy Kai auvdogafo- 
/EVOY, 

\ a . a A 
To Nadjoay dia TOY qTPOPNTar. 

/ e / \ SN > \ > , 4 
pilav ayiav KaGoXtkyy Kai arootokunjy eKKAnTLAY 
époroyodmev év Bawticpa eis apegiy auaptiav’ 

a / a 
TpocsoKapev AVATTAGL vEeKpar, 

\ \ r Dial a / 
Kal Cony Tou péANovTOS aliw@vos. “Apny. 
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THE INTERPOLATED NICENE CREED 
AS RECITED IN THE DEFINITION OF CHALCEDON, 

exhibited with the interpolations distinguished from the 
original Creed 

, : AF : \ 7 (ee 
Tiorevopuev eis Eva Ceov maTépa TavToKpaTopa, 

, e ~ 4 , 

TAVTWY OpaTwV TE Kal dopaTwy ToMNTHY. 
e/ , a 

Kai eis €va kuptov “Inoovv Xpiotov, 
‘ co ~ 

Tov viov tov QGeou, 
, > ~ A a 

tov yevynBevta €K TOU TaTpos MovoryEH — 
Loe 5 \ ? ~ > “~ / 

TOUT é€oTlv €K THS OvTias TOU TAaTPpOS 
\ ra 

Geov éx Geou, 
-~ > a 

dws €K PwTos, 
A > \ > ~ ’ Cr 

Beov arnOivov éx Oeov arnbivov, 
/ , 

yevinbévta, ov romlerta, 
, “ , 

OMooVaIOY Tw TATPi, 
Gs A / > VA 

o: ov Ta TavTa éyévETO" 
A a Ne ~ \ 3 / \ \ ‘ e / 

tov ot juas Tous avOpwrovs Kai bia THv HuEeTEepay Tw- 
iA , > rn ’ fol 

i sak KaTeNOovta é« rév ovpavar, 

Kat capkwlévTa éx mvevpatos ayiov Kat Mapias ts 
mapevou, 

ral evavOpwmncavra, 
otavpwodévta te vrép ryav ert Tlovtiov Tlidarov, Kab 

mabovra, Kal tadévta, 

Kal avacTavTa TH TpiTn NMED Kata tas ypadas, 
kai aveNOovTa eis Tous ovpavous, 
Kat xabefouevov év SeEla tod Tratpos, 
kal mdduw épxopmevov peta Sons Kpivar CwvTas Kal 

VEKPOUS, 
ov THs Bacidelas ovK EoTaL TEXO>S. 

Kai eis TO mvevpa Td Gytov Td Kipiov TO Lworroidy. 

Tous d€ Aéyovtas "Hy mote OTE ovK iv Kal piv 
rerun Give OUK NV, kal OTe EE OUK OVTWY eVEVETO, 
i é€£ éTeEpas UTOTTATEWS i) ovotas packovras iva 
7 TpETTOV ) aNNOlwWTOV Tov viov Tou Geov, TovTous 

dvabeuatiCer 1 KaOoXkn Kal aTOoTOANLKH EkKANoIa. 

H. 10 
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THE CREED OF CAPPADOCIA 
NOW USED BY THE ARMENIAN CHURCHES, 

exhibited with the Nicene Creed as its base 

TlicteyoMen €ic ENA OEON TIATEPA TIANTOKPATOPA, 
TOLNnTHY ovpavod Kal yijs, 

OPATON TE KAl AOPATODN. 
Kai eic ENA KYpPION “IHCOYN XpicTON, 

TON YION TOY O€0¥, 

TENNHOENTA EK TOY TATPOC MONOTENA — 

TOY? €cTIN EK TAC OYciAc TOY MaTpdc — 

EON EK G€0Y, 

mac €k wroc, 

@E0N AAHBINON €K OE0F AAHBINOY, 

TENNHOENTA, OY TIOIHQENTA, 

OMOOYCION TH TATPI, 
A’ oY TA TIANTA €réNETO, 

TA TE EN TH OYPANG® Kal TA EN TH FH (or em! TAC fA), 
Opata Te Kal acpata’ 

TON Al HM&c TOYC ANOP@TTOyC Kal AIA THN HMETEPAN: COOTHPIAN 
KATEAOONTA €K TOY oOvpavar, 

Ul ’ ’ Si Dy > 

CAPKWOENTA, ENANOPWITHCANTA, yevynBévTa Terelws ex Ma- 
plas THs ayias wapVévov Sia Tvevpatos ayiov, 

[é« tavtns] cdua Kal uynv Kat vodv Kal TavTa boa é- 
\ wv 2 A \ 3 U > f otiv avOpwrros(?) adknOds Kal ov Soxnce: €oynkota, 

TIABONTA, oTavpwHEévTa, TadévTa, 
ANACTANTA TH TPITH HMEpa, 

ANEADONTA €ic [Toyc] oYpaNoyc €v avT@ TO ooemaTt, 
kabicavta év ScEia tov rartpos, 
EPYOMENON €v aUT@ TH oaparte [Kal] év rH SoEn Tod matpos 

KPINAl Z@NTAC Kal NEKPOYC, 
e A tA ’ ” , 

ov THs RBactrelas ovK éotas TéXos. 
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Kai mucrevowev cic TO TINEYMA TO GyLlov TO aKTICTOV TO Té- 
AELor, 

TO Nadjoav év vouw Kal év mpodyntais Kal ev evayyediots, 

xataBav émi tov ‘lopdavnv, 

knpvéay Tov atoctoXov (or amocTonois), 
oixnoav (or olxobv) év ayiots. 

Kal mictevowev eis piav povnv Kabodxy Kal dmootoNKny 
éxkrAnolar, 

els €v Barticua petavoias, 
eis (Nacpov(?) Kal adecw apaptior, 

els avactacliv vexpar, 

eis Kplow ai@viov wuydv te Kal cwpaTor, 

els Sacirelav ovpavar, 
Kal eis Sony aiwviov. 

Toyc aé Aérontac érze "HN mote Ste oYK HN 6 yidc, 4 "Hy 

MOTE UTE OUK HV TO ayLlov Tvedua, 7 GTI EZ OYK ONTWN EFENETO, 

H éZ étépac YmocTacewc H oYciac PACKONTAC EINAI TON YION TOF 

GE0f 7) TO TvEdUA TO GyLoV, TPETITON H AAAOITON, TOYTOYC ANA- 

@eMaTIZEl H KABOAIKH KAI ATTOCTOAIKH EKKAHCIA. 
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THE REVISED CREED OF ANTIOCH, 

exhibited with the Nicene elements distinguished from the rest, 
and the three phrases of certain Nicene origin specially marked 

Tlicteyw (?TTicteyomen) e€ic ENA Kal povoy adnOivdv BEON TIATEPA 
TIANTOPATOPA, 

KTLOTHY TIANTWN OPAT@N Tet Kal AOPATWN KTICMATOD. 
Kai eic Tov KYpION nudy (Zeic ENA KYpION) “lHcoYN Xpictdn, 

TON YION aUTOD TOV povoryerVh, 

Kal TOV TpWTOTOKOY Taons KTIcEwWS, 
€& avTod FENNHOENTA TPO TaVTMV TaV alwvo?, 

kat OY TIOIHOENTA, 
OEON AAHOINON EK OEOY AAHOINOY, 
OMOOYZION TQ TIATPI, 

Ai OY Kal ol aidves KatnpticOncav Kal TA TANTA EféNETO’ 
TON AV Hmdc €AOovTa (or KaTEAGdNTA), 

Kat yevvnbévta é« Mapias THs ayias mapbévov, 

Kai otavpwbévta ért Uovtiov I:darouv, 
Kal tapévta, 
Kal TH TPITH HMEpa ANACTANTAL KaTa Tas Ypadas, 
Kal €iC ToYc OYpaNnoyc ANEAOONTAS, 

Kal Tadiy EpyOMENON KPINAl ZONTAC Kal NEKPOYC. 
* * * * * * 

¥ * * * * 

* * * % 

* * * * * * 

[kat] [ets] dwaptiov adeow, 
[xai] [eds] vexpav avaotacw, 
[xat] [eds] Sonv aidviov. 
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THE CREED OF MESOPOTAMIA, 
NOW USED BY THE NESTORIAN CHURCHES, 

exhibited with the Revised Creed of Antioch as its base, and the 
additional elerients of Nicene origin distinguished from the rest 

, > e/ A 7 , 

Tliorevoperv* ets Eva Oeov mratépa TavToKpaTopa, 
\ , e ~ \ > , 

KTIOTHY TAVTWY OpaTwY TE Kat aopaTwv. 
wee , = , 

Kai ets Ena* xuptov “Incovv Xpictov, 
A \ * a \ - 

TOV vloV TOY BE0f TOV foOvOTyENT, 
\ 7 7 

[tov] mpwroToKoy Tacns KTicEws, 
; x 2 a \ ane / \ , 

[tov] €k tof natpdc [atrod] yevynOevta po mav- 
~~ + ek & 

TWY TWY alwywy, 
A 7 

Kai ov tromlévta, 
\ > A > ~ 

Geov adAnOivov éx Beov a&rXnO.vov, 
c 7 ~ 7 

OMOooVGLOY Tw TaTpl, 
8 > a ‘ , 6 e ls tt se , t ov [kai] Katnptic@ycay ot aiwvest Kat éxticOn 

\ / 

Ta TavTa? 
‘ ~ ’ > \ ' e Tov Ov pas ToYc ANOpa@moye Kal Ala THN HMETEPAN CWTHPIAN 

, “~ ~~ 

kateAOovTa éx [rav] ovpavar, 
KAl CAPKOENTA EX TVEVMATOS ayiou, 
Kat ANOPwrtoy yevopevor, 

\ L \ cA ? , a 
kal ovddAnpbevta Kar yevynfevta éxk Mapias tijs 

/ 

mapbevou, 
' \ , \ , , 

kal maddnta Kat oTavpwOEVTa emi Tlovtiov TiAatou 
\ , 

Kat TadevtTa, 
\ > 7, -~ , e 7 ne \ \ 

Kal avacTavTa TH TplTN nMEpat KaTa Tas ypa- 

as, 
Kat ANEADONTA EC TOYC OYPANOYC, 
kat xaBicavta éx deEav tod Tatpos [avrod], 

\ f > / + _~ A 

kat waXdw epxopevoy (or H£ovTa) Kpivat veKpous Kat 

Cwvrast, 
Kai cic év Arion mNeYma, 

TO Tvedma THS adrAnOeias Td (or 0) ex Tod TaTpds éxTro- 
peucpevov (Or -peverat), 

TO Tvedua TO CworTroLoD. 
> , > , e , \ , \ A ’ 

els Wiay €xkANClay aylav Kai aTrootoNLKyy [THVv] KaBodLKHY 
Lg lel , wv ~ 

poroyotpev ev Barticpa eis* adeoiv duapTiwy?, 
\ / - 

xai* avactacw vexpwv?, 
. \ af 

Kal Cony QlL@WVLOV. 

* Denotes words which may possibly be Antiochian, the reading in the 
Revised Creed of Antioch being doubtful. 

Kai 
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THE CREED OF PHILADELPHIA, 

AS RECITED BY CHARISIUS AT EPHESUS, 

exhibited with the Nicene elements distinguished from the rest 

Tlicteyw eic ENA EON TIATEDA TANTOKPATOPA, 

KTLaTHY (2 KTLTTAV) ATIANTWN OPATON TE Kal AOPATWN TIOIH- 

THN. 
Kai eic ENa Kypion “IHcoYN XpicTON, 

TON YION aUTOD TOY movoyery, 
@EON EK OE0¥, 

bac €K dwtde, 

@E0N AAHOINON €K BE0F AAHOINOF, 
OMOOYCION TH TATPI" 

TON AF HM&c Kal THN HMeTEpAN COOTHPIAN KATEAOUNTA €x TOV 
ovpavar, 

CAPKOOENTA, 
, > A aon 4 yevvnfevta éx THs aylas tapOévov, 

ENANOPWTTHCANTA, 

otavpwlévta viTrép NUar, 
atroQavovta, 

ANACTANTA TH TPITH HMEpa, 
ANEAGONTA EIC TOYC OYPANOYC, 

Kal Tad EPYOMENON KPINAl ZWNTAC Kal NEKPOYC. 
\ > \ a a > / X / 

Kai €ic TO TINEYMA THS adnOElas TO TapaKdANTO?, 

Omoovclov TaTpl Kal vi. 

Kai els aylav cadorxnv éxxrnolar, 
eis GvacTaclW vEeKpar, 

’ Ni blots 

els Swny aiwviov. 

CAMBRIDGE: PRINTED BY C. J. CLAY, M.A. AT THE UNIVERSITY PRESS. 
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